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M. J. KEHOE.Getting *111 receive my 

persons! attention

Athens, Leeds County, OirOZ.. ZAf. iVO. viMi
• Al■

LTYGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.' RiB™b"
Robert Wright & Co.’s 
Great Sale
Preparatory to moving 
To their new store in 
Dunham Block,
Opposite Court House Ave, 
March ist.

■AT,-___ W! ■"•enrr1?®

A Budg.it of Non

» present
Stevens. Si, .;:iSPÜBeatty,Messrs.We offer the following jackets and capes for 

' speedy sale. fcS-i., L..-0,
They accompanied their bro .....................................
Walter to Delta and visited hiin, re- to make himself

“istissut, b.., as arena t*. .
ingeap buckets for the spring trade, therewith ? ; Table ........... ............... 6 00

The pnblie assembly took place at The statement! wish to correct is A beautiful Hall Stand, i--------- 7 00 i/S
Wells’ hotel last Tuesday evening, that said writer stated that the dough- A complete Bedroom Suite (ash) 14 00
It wae well attended. miter .was pursuing Mr. Slick's A nice Parlor Table-.................... 2" 60

W. R. Singleton has moved bis horse, to capture him, with aprop A good Hardwood Bedstead.. 2 60
watch business to his residence and is lying in the breeze. That étalement A halt dozen Strong Chairs. .. 2 25
ready for business. A11 who want was bine, in as Much as the dongh- 
their mtohea fixed should call at his mixer had no apron on. The state- 
residence. ment that'the horse took to Taplin’s

Chief Rose, of Brockvilie, was in grove and was lost from view of the 
town last Friday and returned home spectators is also false. I do not re
last Saturday morning. fuae to have my name need in - regard

Mr. John White, the late jailer of to truth, but otherwise I wish to vin- 
Brockville, visited his friends here one dieate my rights, 
day last wfcekl Said writer seems to adept the

Mr. James Anderson, daughter and motto, “Do not do as I do, bat do as I J
son, of Oxford Mills, have returned say/’ qs he made reference in a former 
home after visiting Mr. James L issue of your paper to changing lies 
Sexton. in the west-end bakery. The World

Thomas Sloan shot1 and killed a !» day honors the man who ean. from 
hawk at his woods last week. n broad brain traverse broad realms of

Matthew S. Denaut has secured a thought and place lustre 
large quantity of ice and stored it for by the power of truth in a way 
summer USB. will interest and edify the publftr St-

Most of the wells of the village are large, but the mao who resorts to 
either dry or frozen. falsifying statements in order to manu

The anniversary services in the facture vain yarns is tar beneath par,
Baptist chapel were well attended and is bad, bad to the extreme, 
yesterday. Rev. D. D. Munroe, of While we carefully consider the 
Gouverneur, N. Y„ preached and wae drift of -the epistle written by said 
assisted by Revs. Moyle and Murduck, writer, we naturally conclude that he 
of-Athens, in the evening. must have purchased part or all of

that wonderful talented calf, recently 
referred to by him, and must have 
swallowed the calf, together with its 
talents, as we see a vein in the 
writer from which proceeds talents 
analogous to the characteristics of the 
oalf. From a personal knowledge of 
the peculiar trails of the calf, I eon 
say that one was that it was very 
stupid and very ignorant.

How amazing it is that the writer 
keeps "under cover and does not sign 
his name ! How true the moral law ip 
when it stye that men love darkness 
rather thau light because their deeds 
are evil.

I herewith conclude, thanking you 
for space in your valuable parer, an d 
hoping that said writer will break 
loose from the power of darkness and 
muster up sufficient sand to come out 
into the true light and sign hie name 
when writing personal matters.

— N. A. G.

•P-
SHBATOWN.

Mondât, Jan. 29.—Mr. P. Cobey 
is leaving our town and before de
railing intends giving a public ball. 
Floor managers will be Messrs. Jas. 
Cox and J. Flood ; usher, P. Hickey ; 
hostler. Ed. Keyes ; musicians, J. 
Shea and P. Flood.

Miss Jane Cox leaves for New 
York next week.

H. Golden will attend the World’s

Sg#

» 1.»y^Black Cloth C*p«, aftpH^ue trimming, with
Fawn Beaver Cape with Sleeves, brown 

, $15.50 for

Tweed Coats, lined plaid silks, horn buttons,
’’ajijF&rksSim Jacket with cuffs, good

'ti1 •BS^SSr^ ^a.to, mml. aid IBS”
satin lined $16.50 for $10.50. Black Cloth Gapes, braided, feather trim-
Black Beaver Jacket, oord edge, mlngOn collar, with sleeves. $25.00 for $$17.00. 

seams, saunfaced. $12.50 for$8.50. Black Cloth Capes, braided, with sleeves,
. One Navy Cun Cloth Çoatjapped $11.00 for $8.50.
; length, special bargain, $7AD as. Silk Mattelasie Cape, lined quilted satin,

’ illicit Cur! Cloth Jacket, edge boand with ’‘oieÎMtwwh’^tmUong'dêtoehable’oepe aU 
wide braid, cuflfc, rolling collar, satin faoed, hood, cape lined grey shot silk, $17.00 at $18.00. 
f 10j5Mûe$7.0a. .One Dark Crimson and Black Brocaded

Black .Cloth Cape with sleeves, heavily Russian Circular, quilted silk lined through- 
braided, $12.00 tor $8.50. Out, velvet, collar, $80.00 tor $14.00.

ssr
WIM1Î ANT) mtR TTTF.MFair.

Mr. Jag. Cox ia dangerously ill.

FRONT OF YONGB.

We visited on Saturday that beauti
ful little village known as Caintown. 
Business was fairly good for such a 
stormy day. Mr. Jackson the village 
blacksmith, was doing a rushing 
business. Mr. D. Ladd was sharping 
up for his course of lectures on Tang
le-leg, while some of the most energetic 
men were fighting with snow, which 
had accumulated in avalanches on the 
public reeds.

(Remainder of llama next week).

ItuORDAll of above are this season’s purchasing from the best maker in Europe, 
* and we recommend them as the best lot of garments offered for money. m

mH
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Telephone 149, GEO. G HUTCHESON & CO THE FÜRMT0RE MM
PROFHSMONAii cards.

, jM. B. Ç0RNELL,
.... . BROCKVILLB

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON * ACCOUCHEUR.

New Paint Shop ! He* Morrison’s Hotel. BROCKVILL ~A-n--
The undersigned having leased the flat over 

N. C. Williams' Livery Stable, and put in a 
stock of flret-claae paints and varnishes, is now 
prepared to do all kinds of carriage painting 
on short notice and very reasonable prices.

A specialty made of re painting partly worn 
carriages and cutters. Having had consider
able experience under some of the best paint
ers in this section, he feels confident that he 
can give entire satisfaction to those favoring 
him with their orders.

BBOCK VILLE

Business College
Dr. C,

26 Days More 
of the Great Sale

•UBLLSTR

thereupon
that ■

Dr Stanley 8. Cornell
> ATHENS

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY
MAIN STREET.

Specialty Diseases of Women. 
Office Days:—toe afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

Commercial Coarse Thorough
I TERMS REASONABLE

FORFAR.

Monday. Jan. 30.—Mrs. M. A. 
Grahame is visiting friends at Oak 
Leaf.

A number from here attended the 
oyster supper at Phillipevillenn Mon
day night and all report a pleasant 
time.

Mrs. B. Bolton of Broekville is 
visiting friends here.

Mr. Wm. Adriin and daughter 
spent Monday in Athens.

Mr. W. Wiltsie was here on a .busi
ness trip this week.

Mr. Ackland reports a rush of busi
ness in his line on account of the icy 
roads.

Miss B. Bulger of Freeland bus 
returned home after visiting friends 
here.

I WM. BROWN.
Athens, June 21st, 1892. '%r/SBend for Illustrated Catalogue ^be

fore deciding where you will go. 1

OAT A McCORD, Principals

' J. F. Harte, M.D..C.M., Every article discounted. Hundreds and Hundreds of 
purchasers have already taken advantage of this oppor
tunity by securing large parcels for little money. Our 
stock has already been lightened by thousands of 
dollars, and thousands of dollars worth more of goods 
must go out during the next 26 days.

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUCHER. 
Graduate Royal College,(Queen's University.) 
Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons, 
•Oat. Office: Main st., opposite Gamble^iouse Lyn Ag’l Works FURS! 9

WESTPORT.

Saturday,- Jan. 28.—The English 
church tea-meeting on Thursday even
ing was largely attended.

Mr. and Mrs. John White, of 
Brockvilie, who have been visiting 
friends here for the oast week, re
turned home on Thursday.

Mrs. H. J. Arnold has gone to 
Toronto to visit her daughter, Mrs.
8. A. Conklin.

Mr. James Bilton, Sr., an old and 
respected resident, died on Tuesday 
last at the advanced age of eighty- 
four years.
Methodist church was largely at
tended.

O. Glenn k Son have been engaged 
! minting the shelves and counters of 
Messrs. McNally Bros.’ store, and the 

shop looks very attractive.
Rev. H. Gomery, traveling agent 

of the Montreal Auxiliary Bible
Society, will deliver an address in the count? council Notes.
Methodist church on Saturday, Feb- Andrew Gray, reeve of South 
ruary 11th, nt 7 o’clock p m. Crosby, lira been elected warden of

Mr. Geo. M. Gorrell left on Thurs- Leccla <fe Grenville, 
day for Ottawa where he has been q>0 auditor» were appo 
engaged in J.he civil service as mail salary bf $50 each, and 
clerk. On Wednesday evening the who wiU receive $3 per day 
young men’s bible class presented when engaged at meetings of the 
Mr. Gorrel with a handsome bible board.
and the following address : ' Oar representative, Mr. J. P.

Dear Sir and Brother,—-We, the Laml>, was given a position on two 
undersigned members of the bible committees, viz.: Printing and
olaaain connection -with the Metho- Stationery and on the committee to 
dial Sunday school, on this, the ove enquire into the sufficiency of tile 
of your departure from among us, treasurer’s bonds, 
wish to convey to you some slight 'tf,e members of the council were 
token of pur appreciation of the tendered the free .use of the library 
efforts which you have put forth for an(j reading room while in town, for 
the success of our class. Your un which they returned thanks, 
tiring energy for the promotion of The committee on insurance found 
church work, and your ever keen that the county buildings and con- 
interest in the welfare of our class ae tents were insured for $40,000, and 
a whole, as well as each individual deemed lhftfc amoant sufficient, 
member, will be an incentive to us in —
our efforts to aid and benefit each 
other. Feeling our inability to ex
press on this occasion all that our 
feelings prompt us to do, we bèg you 
to accept the accompanying bible, a 
token of our esteem, hoping in future 
days it may be a eolave to you and 
serve to recall many pleasing recol
lections of our work together. We 
also express our sincere wishes fqr 
your prosperity and happiness through
out your future business relations, 
and hope that in your new home 
you will oe able to lend that assist
ance which you have so cheerfully 
rendered while with us.

f,J. P. Lamb. L.D.S.,
DENTIST. Affer more than 20 years experi

ence Mr. Lamb Is prepared to render the best 
-services in both mechanical and surgical dent- Tht Little Giant Root-Cut

ter—much improved. If you 
feed roots,

Hetty.

Farmersville Lodge 
No. 177 

A. O LT. W.
Try It Wém

Bp
ïüSrE

and you will
. MCINTOSH MILLS.

Monday, Jan. 80.—Despite the in- 
dement .weather, last Saturday the 
expected horse races . were held on 
Graham lake at 2.30 p.ro. Betsy 
Ladd, aged 22 yrs., owned by T. 
Hudson, jr., carried the laurels of the 
day.

Miss Maggie Leedcr is slowly re 
covering.

There will be a grand ball in the 
Odd Fellows’ hall in Mallorytown on 
Friday night, Feb. 3. All invited to 
attend. Fee, 76cts per couple. Re
freshment booth in hall.

The Ronan factory will be rnn 
with great success this coming sum
mer.

*Meets let and 3rd Tuesdays^! each month, n Buy ItI r
All premium Purchase Tickets good up to 

tost day of February. All purchasers not 

using Premium Purchase Tickets get ad

ditional discount of 5 per cent.

The funeral to the
Sugar Arch Castings, im

proved design—the best style 
in use.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

THtè FINE NF.W BRICK HOTEL HAS 
boen-elegantly uv.i ehed throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention given to the 
wants of guests. Good yards and stables.

FRED. PIERCE, Prop'r.

/r

BigRedu étions
<

G. P. McNISHW tz.lv
IN PRICES

20 Per Cent Discount
for cash will be given on all 
Furs purchased before * st‘t)f 
February, at

MONEY TO LOAN ROBT. WRIGHT & CO.M.
SSJ JSSSS

ved farms. Terms tomortgage on improved 
bom,wcn..HAç,.!jrtooN & F,gHER

rristers. &c.t Brockvilie.

g suit
inted at a 
two aea'st-

TELEPHONE 138« THOMAS MILLS & CO’SBur

:v;SiSEEDS ,
- Garden, Field and Flower

The Furriers, Brogkvillb
. e WEXFORD.

Monday, Jan. 29.—Peter Flood, 
son of Mr. J. Flood, is convalescing.

Mrs. M. Ronan and eon 
among the oumerous callers at Mr. 
J. Flood's last Sunday.

W. Btemerage is spending the 
winter at Mr. J. Wight’s.

Ed. Leeder, our promising 
carpenter, is visiting his father.

Miss Gurkwin has been adopted by

BARGAINS IN JANUARY. Money to Loan.
testate at lowest current rates at 
nd on favorable terms of repayment. 

Mortgagee and debentures mirchased. All 
kinds of legal papers, such as deeds, mortgagee, 
chattel mortgages, wills, leases, Ac., drawn at 
rehsodhble rates. I also represent tne Lanca
shire Fire Insurance Co. _ . . . . ..

Office in connection with H. J. Johnstons, 
Veterinary Surgeon, in the Parish Block 
Athens.

A full stock just received—All i ltd]
Mort

realwereI Trash & Reliable *- 'j
They Appeal to Thoughtful Intelligence.

XINSEED MEAL

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price,

! Don’t be prejudiced. Everybody knows that the newspapers are full of 
dull advertisements of ridiculous “January Clearing Sales.” The days are 
not long past when the phase, “Only an advertisement,” was sufficient to cbn- 
demn unread all advertising. But there are proper appeals to your intelli
gence and self interest—advertisements worth your time and care in reading. 
Such as ours. 4

Do not let vapid statements of doubtful facts gain mastery of your mind.
Do this and

young
DON’T ' DELAY. JOHN OAWtEY

When in Athens and you want a 
hair cut or a shave, call at M c- 
Laughlin's barbershop and get it done.

Razors ground, honed and strapped. 
Shears sharpened, while you wait. 
Remember the place Armstrong house 
sample room, n t door to Beach’s 

store, ai street.

Mrs. R. J. Leeder.
Mr. H. Young drives a dandy span 

of blacks. ,
The usnal annual missionary meet

ing was held in the church of England 
Inst Week. The church was thronged 
to the doors.

Mrs. E. Cox, of Montreal, is ex
acted on Monday p.m. on a visit to 
1er brother,. Father Kelly.

Accept truth; even though it come to you as an advertisement, 
it will pay you.

If you are in need of a new dress you certainly should not miss this op
portunity. Our winter stock is well assorted and at the prices we now offer 
them it is greatly to your advantage to buy.

L requiring quantities of "Seeds wl 
rices right, and wo. invite enquiry.

rtios The taxes on Fairknowe Orphan 
Home, $20 was remitted.

The Brockvilie Times was awarded 
the county printing at $485.

The property committee found 7 
prisoners % in the Brockvilie jail, 4 
males andf 3 females. One of the 
latter was an old woman from Mer- 
rickville who was sent there because 
she was destitute, and the committee 
urged that the council Jprovide -Some 
place other than the common jail for 
such persons.

The bounty for the/iaptnre of horse- 
thieves was reduced from $50 to $20.

On Thursday’s session Rev. Dr.
Saunders, representing the clergy of 
the town, and a committee represent 
ing Brockvilie Council were heard 
before the Counties’ Council in refer
ence to the establishment of an indus
trial horde. The Rev. Dr. made out a 
strong case in feyor of the home, and

™haX»îî «St They have the beat A^tmen o,
lection of the she the Brockvilie Hardware, Tmwere, IW^Oda. 

delegates thought that the '»•* 
should have been represented on the waTe' . " I k
committee. Generally «peeking, they t™ 60 *
favored the comities erecting the 
buildings end tiw long..paying., for **ws7fej|* 
such indigents as they send. 8 °tlfl

t.

ALLAN TURNER & CO. F' OAVEATe, I 
TRADE MARKS, I 

DEMON RATEDTS,! 
CORVRIOHTS, «loiChemists and Druggists

KING STREET, BKOCKVILLE Wonderfully attractive price too in 
this gathering of Dress Goods.

Black Henriettas, Black Silk Wraps,
Black Estamine Serges, Black Cheviots.

Bedford Cords, Seif Checks, Satin Soliels 
If you have a lurking doubt as to values—compare— 

there’s the certain test.

Black Dress Goodsw. g. McLaughlin PHILIPSVILLB.1

Friday, Jan. 27.—Our school is 
under the man-WANTED very lull at prreent, 

agement of Miss Jessie Copeland, of 
Chantry.

Mr. Pliilp Husk in has purchased an 
organ.

. Mr. James White ia getting ready 
to go back to England. He has ' been 
opt here 21 years, but ia going to re
main. He has some very fine cattle 
which will be disposed of at an 
auction sale some time in February.

H. 0. Davison is in Merrickville for 
a few days.

Hr. Fred Snider and wife, of 
Varônn, have teen visiting at her 
father's, W. H. Lndbrook.

mmm
LEWIS & PATTERSON.Telephone tôt.

ÎRebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalleys 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness 6f the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will qcmviuce 
you. Warranted by J^ P. Lamb.

GREAT CASH

DISCOUNT SALE
ABE FBIEND8 TO THE

fje.y Farmer and Builder
60,000 DEACON:

From 10 to 60 per cent off" all Ready-made Mantles for 
Ladies and Children. Ji do not want to carry a 

Mantle over.

10 to 20 Per Cent Off all Tweed Drees Goods. I have placed on 
the Bargain Counter a lot of good and useful Dresa Goods, reduced to about 
one half their original price to clear them. A good chance to procure good 
and useful ’Xmas presents at a small cost.

A BIS REDUCTION ON ALL TRIMMED MILLINERY AND HATS
Do not forget—I carry the finest stock of Fancy Linen Goode, Hand

kerchiefs, Kid and Cashmere Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Art Silks* Felts 
Ribbons to be found in Brockvilie.

All Cloths and Sealettes—a choice lot—cut and fitted free or made to 
order on the premises.

CHANTRY.AND CALF SKINS Satoudat, Jan. 28.—Mr. Noah 
Holt has returned from Stockton, San 
Joaquin Go., California, after an 
absence of forty-six years. t He is 
visiting old acquaintanoea In this 
vicinity. He looks hale and hearty.

Mr. Lewis Johnston is moviag on to 
the Breaee fera here.

Mr. J Sheldon started for Mani
toba last Monday to visit her daugh
ter, Mrs. W. Eaton, of *Napinka, 
Man.

Sidney Lawson fell from a tree and 
broke one rib, besides receiving other 
Injuries.

Miss Hattie Ripley. Westport, 
is viailing relatives in this neighbor
hood.

r: -feF VHIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLB 

TANNERY.

I . A. G. McORADY SONS.

The Canadian Order of Foresters 
is a Fraternal Benevolent Society, in
corporated- in 1879 and registered 
under the Insurance Corporations Act, 
1892, of Ontario. The objects of the 
Society are to furnish its members 
with Sick and Funeral Benefits and 
an Insurance of one or. two thousand 
dollars. The payments of these bene
fits range from about one dollar to 
one dollar and fifty cents per month,

Carriages built to xorder, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Mr. John B. Reid, of Brockvilie, 
was io Athens last week and gave the 
I. O. O. F. a friendly call.

M.WHITE & CE.
Merchant Tailors.

K
We make a specialty of Fine 

Ordered Work.
Our cutter. Mb. Otton. is giving the best 

of satisfaction. Just try what a nice suit he 
will cut tor you.

We have an over-stock of Ready-made Over
coats that we are selling at about half-price— 
a good all-wool Overcoat for $6. Onr Boys’ 
Suits ore vyry cheap. Give us a call.

m. white & co.
Oppo.lt. th.Msrket

MemSray’e Kidnap and Liver Cure 
lias been dispensed by » prominent 

.^^^^^mohemiet and druggist for years and 
according to the age of the member, hundred» of hie customer, have freely 
and the amount of the insurance teslified-to the benefioial effects and 
carried. The membership is com- wonderfol cure of Kidney and Liver 
posed of men only and when ad- complaint,. A.k J. P. Lamb, Athena, 
initted they must be between the ,hout it.
“SLnVlnlZ0, Bofd m°e£berae'i, ow R'<xuuat.sm Ova.D in a Day,--

... , nnn J ,| Society has a cash 8outh American Rheumatic Cure forwill be a '6,000, and the Society baa a caali
tent-meeting here next season. . surplus on hand for. the payment of Î 3dav,

irHlrS 2$r52SSs
care of Dr. Lnne. . in the beet monetary institutions of T, 75

nîrt?!^Æi,5.'S’. tstfsk.tiissu'vir. —. — -..-je; i-sta-a ÿ&t&üütt&zsgki
Mr. John Foley, ail old and highly Funeral Benefit.. The High Secre- BleroUhes from hones, Blood Spavin,

HP
Rubber. In Cottoned WooMlned ; .1» lu Je», doth tun. 55 conveyance, follnwed his remains to pecle°»** ;; ^

C, M. BABCOCK,:
s-a1BROCKVILLB ROCKFIETjD.TELEPHONE 197.

In Rockfield, death, 2 and mar-
-«•w6- , L t

It 18 rumored that there
P, BROCKVILLB ONTARIO ’XMAS PRESENTSJOS. LANE,'

ÎWe wish 
with, that will*»la Bt.,apposite Maler'e Boot & She. Store.

BROCgVlLLG,
Carries the.

RGEST STOCK OF WATCOTS

what is Hiesm thaw
A pair of stylish Boot*, Shoes or Slippers tor your wife, daughter, or beet girl! 
elegant lines th*jt will please you.

WSWurl^" œ*. •Sâ ïïâ. 'S aow°smf““r

iwiwnoqepu.£ We have some■

iss?of any houee in town.

for a pr. of Climax and you will get them.

meut and -
Will be Sold Right.

s E A

RiDUlrlur bj Skilled Workmen opr 
Specialty

1 Olve us a call when wueltog anything in our
Rroekvill 8ept.$*l$H.
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Emulsion
%

i ktatn»

m

Swral" A. «U, «d 
i to think it over, 
tag, when tto two ant In

to'day.”

ofCod-llrer OB to* Hypophoapbltea 
ii both » food rod a remedy. It is 
useful as a fat producer rod at the 
same time glees vital force to the 
body. It is beneficial in

CONSUMPTION
because It makes fat and gives strength. 

It is beneficial for
SICKLY CHILDREN

because they can assimilate it when 
they cannot ordinary food.

It is beneficial for
COUGHS AND COLDS

because it heals the irritation of the 
throat and builds up the body and 
overcomes the difficulty.

'

- « for
letters of

^TTPhaVeto give that up. Which ar. 

“ N. B. How which are the meet worth-

1 •

ysawomaa.1 would

JSSfIB: sr
m •s' “ I’ll give that up, too.”

“ N. O. That sort oi thing oould be 
a traded indefinitely, couldn’t it! Let'» 

if we "ft** Trftlrr 
V Very weU. Which Is til. dwpsat

es Wh. “ Went mb* Settlingon every race- Twn
-9 late oneself like a smart punster, 

, but 1st gooia fetching oornpU- 
mrat on a ml good opportunity. It paya STtry time. A girt w.il declare she detests

SssSrH
pretty compliment,and if ebe forgets every
thing else you’re said to her shell remem
ber that particular bit of conversation and 
ran over the next morning bright and early 
to repeat it to her dearest friend. She telle 
yon that you are just horrid to sayrooh 
things when you know you don’t mean 
them, and then she’ll etay awake half the 
night to think it over and will dub you the 
“ nioeet man she knows.’

“ You cannot tell by the look of a toad 
hew far he can jump." This was demon
strated by a couple of dudes with lady com
panions who some time ego called at a hotel 
over the mountain. The landlord 
homespun. The young gentlemen walked 
up to the bar, and gsslog at the lay-oet oi 
bottles, one of them exclaimed, “ Bay, Jim, 
what will yon have ! I guess I’ll try • 
little Scotch whiskey. Have you got any ?” 
The proprietor answered in the affirmative. 
“ I guess I’ll have a taste of Irish whiskey,” 
•aid the other. “ I can serve you,” 
the landlord’s answer. “No, never mind 
the whiskey, well have some champagne T 
And the dudes smiled, and thought they 
bad the country Boniface in a tight place. 
But no sooner were the words out of 
“ guyer*a ” mouth than the wires had been 
out and the bottle stood off the bar. “Oh, 
1 did not mean that I * apologetically re
marked the youog man. “ Then you had 
no business to order it 1” The dudes drank 
the wine, which wee a much easier job than 
paying for it, judging by the way they had 
o go through M&very pocket to scrape 

together their email change. A sufficient 
sum wee finally forthcoming, but not with
out borrowing half a dollar from 
who were sitting in the next room wai 
for their male companions to " get thro 
with their quizzing and fan, you Knew.

T*■■ ■ *<: -• j “Is ourselves f*SB’S; “SSÜ’BSg horrid
letter !”

“0.”
“ That

men i*. thet hetamv 
Bertram, with

ra thragh » raid,
“lm blacks my boots.”
. plei^Tkod fritaSbytoflttrttan,*”°to beg. 
too rod yoir fathar to din. with m. to
night. “ I find,” with quit, e gnllnnt sir, 

th.t your presence it my tebl. spoil.

« Viro-n, “tot 
Mr. Brandon to dining with on to-night .and
"h« diram of tto aqulra Inviting ttolr 
gnrat to th. BUI hra vanished into thin sir 
—oh. fa not ran that ah. ro j longer drain, 
such a c onaummation.

“I am aaary,” ran Sir Baftna, ro 
for ah Inatnnt ratartolrod 

idan of intdading Brandon in hia

little Xp 
rod her of

wee laMob i* axpratnlstw hereieter, with e ’•right. NowwhiohiatheOhineaeAt fiiet iny i latter f,
“ There ere two Chinera letters—T rod 

Q.”
“ How smart yon are r mid the young 

man. •« Here’. Mother : Which fatten me 
the meet deeply in debt !”

“ I’m mal don’t know.”
”10 Ü.”
•• Good enough,” replied the girl. “Now 

which fa the dearest letter !”
“ U,” replied the young man, gailutiy, 

M in duty bound.
“Ob,CharlesV* drolaimed the girl, 1 How 

hind.yon are to my so I WeU, I’m rare 
pep. will be willing, for he mid only yester
day what an estimable young man you 
were !”

no by with- 
and mid at earn! nsm to V-

E=5S-5B“ ftoof 1893ÎTüfki.wôodîSra.înibutnot k

wroiw-JrS9$i5
srssg’.W’iaK
row hrart’a content.”

lily.*• -S' on tto ooaoh," 
—on dear, la it 
poraibly dream of

8E likely,” retorne Mta.

“ But yon forget, maaerne,” interposes 
Him Mahal, dryly,1, that the hasn't bran

“Yon were not bronchi up to be Imper- 
,’’ remarks her mother, “ and yet you

"We hare

pmsILES=a»w;So, after owe more fiingleg her 
round Vomom’o rook, and telling her oho to 
quite the loTelirat erraturo rod toe grrateet 
angel to the world, Mebet tehee henelf off 
to beguile her hear of wailing.

Edith to two month, granger thro 
Venera. Each of the aie ten like to think 
•he fa the faroriu of the vleW. famghter, 
bat, troth to toll. Vroee would be ex- 
tremelv nuzzled to decide which she is

*
■

CHAPTER Y
who are advocating reforms 

for their slaters and who see in the tendency 
of eastern statistics a preponderance in the 
number of women over men* may notice
something worthy of consideration in the 
report from California that a “girl fames’’ 
is actually apparent there. In Los Angeles 
the male population exceeds the female by 
2,000, in Ban Jose and Stockton by 1,000, 
in Fresno by 2,600, in Sacramento by 4,000, 
and in Ban Francisco by the startling num
ber of 40,000. The Chinese element left 
oat would change the figures somewhat, but 
not enough to deter a movement toeard 
•making even the figures beteVh the east 
and the west. If the men oould be induced 
to come east for partners for life much good 
could be done. Perhaps, after all, mintage 
I» prefereable to suffrage, and. if a meeting 
oould be brought about there would be gpat 
rejoicing and ringing of marriage bells.

The sizable army of bear-drinkers, 
as the life insurance companies, will 
forested is a remarkable decision in the 
United States Court at Providence, R. I. A 
sett was brought by the administrator of 
the estate of Patrick J. MoHale to recover 
on a life insurance policy issued to the latter 
in the sum of |6 000. At the time of making 
his application Mr. MoHale. in answer to 
the usual questions, informed the egent of 
the company that he was not what is known 

drinker, although ho ccmeionatiy 
took a glass of beer. He died within 

from the date of .the policy, and the 
proofs of death, filed at the office of the 
company, showed that it was caused by ex- 

Bat a coroner had decidi d that 
MoHale died of delirium tremens On this

The tw th

ivea
trouittly puzzled to decide which she‘is
fonder of. Mnbel, with her greet fund of 
■pirifc rod geyety,

more eragental to hw.
“ Kdfa,” raya Vroeara, praeently, toying 

to ora tool her voice, “ did ym era

INTO it has proved I

FSsInvaluable.perfect!
Ben? by 
CLARK Cl

are so.”her, but Edith Is,

IraSro M fMitli le i But

&&S&&3ËS8
toft be from toe Ural ah* 
would take ranrathtog more thro strip to 
the era or the attention. of ro elderly boro 
Hk. Bir Bertram to wrrat hra thonghtefrom 
him. It to with toe kerarat ,lrarais to. 
hro .Ter «pratanrad tout she trade a totter 

ir father heads her eoa morning at

though hen
the fain foot 
invitation.

tola Meb roddaro, rod retiree huffily Further details are onneoearary. 
understood the weddieg will ooonr .boat 
Bee ter.— PUUburg CkmicUTtUgrapk.

It fa
.. II

ntteutlene inert mo, rod

hrare
rod the eqalre’e 
lire. V.ughro 

Though not

“I hepm” he roid, “that when aw 
friendship becomes totter cemented, you 
will fat ml bring you something much more 
suited, not to adorn, but to be adorned by

tram nig tisiau.
their girl.,become, seriously uneroy. 

a pertienlerly mrak-apirited 
women, ebe fa afraid of tor father, 
ro meet people are. Bat there fa 
so much at .take that the pluck» up 
her oonrege, and roeolvra to broach the rob- 
jeot of Vroe.ro to him. One evening, ro 
they are eittlng in the drawing-room, the 
giru having .trolled Into the garden, the 
oommenow tor attaek. Her tout Buttera

CeaTiese Aae Treated la the Tonnes-__ yen aver meet
eny one railed Brandon la London!”

“ Brendra ! ” repente Edith. “ Brandon ! 
Rather a ntoe-tooking, darkish mu i net

At this moment, the door to Inngoppa, 
rod Meb return, in notate of wild excite- 
ment. • "T

is only half an hour,”
Edith; “.it im’t fair.”

“ Ah, bnt wait till you hear what I have 
gob io veil s*a i ” win Slab. Thss, flying 

and nearly throttling her, she

My beloved grandmother 1 let me sainte 
your ladyship 1”

I ting

Edward Hudson, who ssys he spent two 
and a half years sa a convict miner in the 
coal mines in and near Briceville, Tenu., 
tells Chief of Police Deiteoh, of Cincinnati, 
a horrible story of the treatment accorded 
the convicts. He says the men are divided 

gangs and have a certain amount to do 
day. If they fall to get oat thqte 

quired amount, they are beaten with an 
instrument which very much resembles the 
itoeeian knouu AU are whipped, no w»Wm 
if all but one or two ditTXheir share. He 
claims that he hse seen convicts die from 

ting, and Hudson is himself a mae
u_Every out of the knout draws

he had known commit

lover-like t
fa lettered and not repelled.

The vtero return, niter • time, to* rot 
premthly ruffled—to 

eerocely ever remembers to ton been so 
ranoyra by a teiffe. It to rot until Sir 
Bertram hro departed that to rejoins 

A strange alteration has taken
lines in tor---- ■ Guv ifisir.- shy, cm
meteroedi her pretty, oenfldent, familiar to V 

toward him fa gone—ebe eeareely 
looks at kirn, toe little tossy, yet 
afraid of a panes. And when eto eewtor
briSS rU“l°Mm"d CHAPTER VII.
"whst m the name of fortune ran Sir “ There to no doubt," proceed. Meb, 
Bertram ton «aid or done to her! fa the mating hsrralf »t Vroeme’i feet, end .peek- 
thought which rack. John Brandon's brain log mon calmly—“ then to no doubt that 
rod makes him atoent rod distrait for the yon roe destined to to tody Otford. 
rest of the evening. Hse he proposed to Nothing else could sooount for the extrs- 
hert and, great Heaven 1 io it possible she ordinary fact I am about to reveal to yon. 
can have accepted him? Brandon's con Five minutes ago 1 happened to go into the 
science is too honest and clear even for «tables,. when what eaould I see in the 
the thought to cross him that the squire middle of the yard bnt the ooaoh getting 
can have said anything to his detraction, furbished and burnished up.
He had assigned the correct motive, “ ‘ What are you doing with the ooaoh f 
ealoney, to the Utter’s rudeness toward I said to bimpson. v
limoelL bat Bir Bertram moat, indeed ex- “ * Sir Bertram’s ordered it for four o’clock

«raise a strong influence over Vaneeea If the this afternoon,’ said bimpson. 
expression of his displeasure woo able to “I opened my month so wide at this that 
effect such an instant sad complete change a butterfly flew into it and choked me. Yon 

nr. The hour of know grandpapa hasn’t had a team ont for 
■onset oame ; then twilight ; the moon roerf four years. I went off down the garden in 
sad Juliet was there, as lovely as ever—he a state of stupefaction, and met the old 

even with her for a few minutes, but Gorgon coming up to the bons*? I was 
to-night ebe was not Juliet, only a beautl- obliged to ask him (1 couldn’t help it 
fol foe-maiden, and Brandon oould find no whether he was going to take ue out, am 
words with which to thaw her. Hie fire he smiled benevolently, like a death's-head 
oould not melt her ooldneas ; on the oon- trying to do the amiable, and said : 
trary, her ooldneas extinguished hie fire. “ ‘ I thought you young Udiee would like

He was going back to London to-morrow to drive over to the White House farm, and 
«hill feeling emote him that he would perhaps have tea there.’

urn—his romance had been brief, “ At that, my loves, quite forgetting 
and was ended now. who I was interviewing, I throw up my ha

and said • Hooray 1 and instead of turning 
me to stone by one glare, he grinned 
than ever and walked oft”

and Edith are almost as much 
excited by this extraordinary intelligence 
as Mabe

“It must be yon,” sayt Edith, looking 
with wonder and admiration at her friend. 
“ Tell ue, Neeea, how did you and grand
papa come to be so friendly ?”

Vaneeea Is on the point of relating tbs 
episode of the borrowed dinner, but the 

of shame whioh always overcomes 
her st the remembrance of it stops her.

“ I met him the first evening of his 
return,’’ she stye, “ and he was very kind 
and polite, and eent ue down some frail in 
the evening, and asked ee to dinner next 
day.”

“ My only fear is,” observes Mabel, with 
great solemnity, scanning her friend's face, 
“ that, not knowing what otl

We are century animals and have a right 
to live out that period if we can. Many do 
so. Consumption has been killing off the 
flower of our youth through the oenturiee, 
but it will do eo no more. Why? Be
cause “ Millers Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil,” 
wherever used, cures consumption and the 
coughs and long troubles which give rise to 
it. It will be like suicide to die of consump
tion in future if “Miller's Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil” is within reach. In big 
bottles, SOo. end |l, at all drug stores.

Brandon.' He isbreakfset :

of paring m. . riait toae. I eappora it raa 
tordiy to me—gaff jest yTO, toorora, «ton
jraaooom., ,ra m«»6 eto# *i last fore et
thra.we.ka, end throe fa jrrar ratotitute to 
to arranged for. Thearoeenfaelltotom, 
end next week I ra to Ooedweed, toringe 
nenthairoe egreed to nutke one of e pert, 
for the mon. Bet I era longing to shew 
Mira Wentworth the wonders of town, end, 
by the WBT, don’t you forget the benefit to 
hi drained 1er the magmm epee by year 
ritik I wonder whether yon will Tote 
. bote U I ran down on Thnted.y for s dn, 
or two! I tore fallen in lore with year^‘Æ^XTdiSis: 
:,2U^gQ.cLBi^ï r'ntei
yen, wed I era going to rattle hone throe, 
ra that I ran riro otto end we 
dey, wed thro rot ran toe risk 
oat my welcome, H I hope to repent m, 

or twice daring the rammer end 
I premia, net to interface with

' ŒïhS^wiUtoSrîiûy an^~ehdtot

dawdle etoat rod enjoy Sofca for «tente
”ÇS^erro, Job* Bbobdob.” 

Vroaera looks, u she foelr, delighted.
“ Bet, pope,’ toe ctite," why should to

no* come here ?” ' .
“ I think, ’ answers her father,

■oiodsly betraying e Utile el toe oombined 
ralfiehnera of the mu rod the book worn, 
“ I think hie cognation is a rray good c“ — 

« I due ray, mnwrked Vroeara, her 
toad already htesoing with pfau tor hia 
aiiniraeirat. “ the aqnin erill oak him op to 
dinner one night, il to known that to to 

• Whatman can look at a beautiful

into
“It it to tome memento before she 

her roioe tufflototftly to apeak with eren

knowing perfectly well what is coming.
“ YSs/ he replies. In that peculiar 

dry voice which people who know him well 
dread.

“ A little too toll, perhaps, bet that does 
hot matter so much now.”
“Ah!” w
“Yml "mm __■■

—trying to qsak playfully.

Mrs. Vsnghsn grows embarrassed. [If 
one’s interlocutor will not take hie share In

«well
V

this bea

blood. Two 
•nioide to avoid punishment, and others had 
been known to pull great pieces of slate 
down upon themselves, hoping to maim 
themselves so that they could not work in 
the mines. Hudson’s story is on aline with 
that of a very eminent professor of national 
repute who recently investigated the Ten 
nesses system, and described it as worse 
than Siberia.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

. FARMERS,
TEXAS : BALSAM

m
Pare Culture el the Proper Bacteria.
It is not altogether pleasant to know that 

excellence of flevor in batter or cheese de
pends wholly upon the pare culture of the 
proper beoteiia. It has almtys been plea
santer to think that good butter depended 
upon sweet grass ana clover for its delicious 
fragrance and flavor. Alas ! no. It de
pends* only upon microscopic vegetable 
organisms called bacteria, second cousins to 
the cholera germ. It has been calculated 
thet a quart of milk will sometimes contain 
as many as 1.000,000,000,000.

as a
to admire her^very much” Is the only Rapid and Certain 

Healer for Scratches, Corks, 
Galle, Sore Shoulders and 

All Wounds on
PsA

HORSES AND CATTLE.the oonseisotton, the petition become. 
*W“ You must not torn tor tond,” smiling gr,d

hat the deceased was not sn habitual
Temperance and Other Items.i yon of a 

of wearing High license works so well (I) In Chioag' 
that within five years the saloons have 
increased 85 per cent., while the population 
has advanced 10 per cent.

As the second investigation into Général 
Booth’s schemes has dearly vindicated him 
and the Army, it were well for the critics 
to be silent and lend e hand.

A committee from the Illinois W. C. T. 
U. visited the State Legislature last week 
in the interests of the three measures whioh 
tfiey wish revised—municipal suffrage, a 
home for erring women, and a higher age of

By due observation I have found that if 
the murders and manslaughters, the burgla
rise and robberies, the riots and tumults 
and other enormities that have happened 
in that time (twenty years) were divided 
into five parts, four of them have been the 

d product of excessive drinking.— 
Sir Matthew Hale, ChieJ Justice of England, 
1870.

Rev. Thomas Dixon, jun., the preacher 
who so fearlessly attacks Tammany Hall, In 
hie lecture on “Modern Cities” said :

drinker and offered to prove that the 
answers made by him to the questions of 
the agent in regard to his habits st that 
time were true. This evidence the court 
refused to receive, declaring that the state
ment of MoHale was equivalent to a denial 
of the nae of any Intoxicants but beer, and 
directing the jury to bring in a verdict for 
the company.

Ask your druggist for Texas Half am and 
take no other. Or sample sent by mail e 
eceipt of price, 15 cents, by

C. T. BEGS WORTH,
Me. S Wellington Bast, 

Toronto, Ont.

“ How rvisit :: IrÆWrtofo.
r Bor tram, in hi. drjeet, mont disagree-

We Have Fwwn*
That no remedy in the market affords such 
prompt relief in toothache, neuralgia and 
rheumatism as Netviline, and its action in

in her mood and
“ I mean she might think you had serions 

intentions,” returns Mrs. Vaughan, redden
ing uneasily.

“ And so 
transfixes

oases of crsmpe, colic, eto., is simply 
marvellous. Remarking this to a physician 
of experience he stated that from hie know
ledge of the composition of Nerviline no 
remedy oould surpass it as a family remedy, 
and that in every household a bottle of 
Nerviline should lie available for emergent 

Readers of this paper should try

Students are in. attend 
anoe f'om British Columbia 
on the west to Quebeo on

oppose I have ?” The squire 
hie daughter with h£t keen

auglian regrets too lata her rash- 
in making the attack, bnt she cannot

“ It would be running a great risk, would 
It not ?” she hasards, nervously.

“ Risk of what 1” in hie most biting

FROM
ATUHTIC lliaM-t&nftitofaa

IlIgood positions. WritcUfor W Ml handsome circular to
lllspwNoe- * Mogul-

PACIFIC. «
III Hamilton.

Cooking classes lm gentlemen I The 
w to that honorable and old fash

ioned institution of matrimony. Modern 
developments are in league egainst wed
lock. Patent buttons have been fashioned 
that preclude the necessity of a needle. 
Depots of repairs kre established from which 
issue skilled hand-maidens to 
baohelot’e home and reduce 
hose and the fractures in linen at minimum 
cost. The trained nurse has monopolized 
the most tender of wifely devotion». In
deed, the wife Is summarily dismissed 
from the husband's sick room If 
danger is imminent. And the trained 
nurse is a most engaging* low-voiced 
gentle Institution in 
oap and apron. Her hands are 
to the touch, bnt strong and wondrous deft, 
says the New York Sun. She knows how 
to osax and how to command, without irri
tation or fusainesr. Obedience is delicious 
when In accord with her sovereign will. 
Her dress never rustles. She never cries 
over a fellow when *• is too
ghastly sick to endure it. She
doesn’t get her precious feelings in
jured when his head thumps eo he 
la obliged to call on hie Maker with undue 
unction and familiarity. Apartment houses 
and olnbs galore are luxuriously appointed 
for the bachelor's comfort. Gentle women 
and fresh young maidens sympathize with 
hie ideals sod ambitions, and vex him not 
with tales of the oooka delinquencies or 
bills for millinery. The chafing dish has 
been evolved to give seat to hie lonely 

And now the cooking class. 
Receptions, high tees and luncheons suc
cessfully given without a hostess. Beef
steak always rare and to one's liking. 
Quails broiled to a tain and terrapin 
divinely seasoned. “ All i this and heaven, 
too,” as the old Lone Island deacon said 
when he saw Lyman Beecher’s parlor, with 
its rag carpet and six ornately decorated 
wooden ohalrs.

final bio
Mrs. V

demands.
Nerviline.

bye,” he said, looking almost sor
rowfully at Vaneeea'a lovely face.

“ Good-bye,” ahe answered. She did not

“ When are you coming again?” 
CHAPTER VI

stands again at her window and 
looks oat at the moonlit night. She has ns 
questions to ask of the stars to-night ; no 
hopes for the future kindle her eyes ; no 
heavenly visions of given and requited love. 
A sense of bitter disappointment gnaws her 

She had dreamed of a hero and 
found—a wine merchant. Never, surely, 
were two words In the English language eo 
hideously marred. Wanted a Romeo. 
Found a wine merchant. She still writhes 
under Bir Bertram’s contemptuous words 
and accent. She does not know that no 
well-bred man

into the“Good- £ Telescope Fakir—Stop right up, ladies 
and gentlemen, and view the planet Mare. 
Five cento, mum.

Old Lady—Oh, laws 1 Hain’t it round 
and Shiny ?

“Sucha disparity fas years,” murmurs 
Mrs. Vaughan.

“ A man who has rank and wealth to 
give to a penniless girl has no disparities,” 
says the squire, grimly.

To be Continued.)

BUSINESSCENTRALissues anVwhom he always loves with cold, un-

SBasrsantffc *
mont toouhtfnl and om
ton ooooraS to him ttot

COLLEGE
Telescope Fakir—Will the bald 

gent please atop away from in front 
instrument ?

headed 
of the

TORONTO, Onto, and SrmXTFOBB, Ont
Largest and beet t

SHAW A ELLIOTT, PBIH0IPALB.

«ce In Canada. 
Cataloguée ose

roll

THE SPRING COURTS. “ The man who prays like an angel on Sun
day and votes like a devil on Monday will 
find himself in the clutches of the devil at

picturesque 
like velvets MeCelli i*s Rhem Hie Revelian I.

"faHti VtoEL? ron titling nndrotto 
of » big iron. Hro Up. ora rippling 

OTTO with raw talk, and toe <|w tonm

in watching hro. And, intend, tit.| hra a 
tara» protect that yen may took tora.ro 
without diaooTWing » How, rod no Torying 
in .xprroaion that It dtifan yon to wrary
'’’W.tLqtite,,

tore," abatoll. hut ; “ tha 
•rant hro oeootrad.”

"Brolly!” to any», mailing.
,piqua my onrioatty.”

“ Do you romemto., — t---------- , —

ter pityfa, hfat far toting iropirad yon 

ovss hlmTjSe is quite a dear, and I

The Rules of the Tartans Sittings ef the Do you suffer with rheumatic pains In 
body or limbe ? If yon have used every
thing available without relief, ask your 
druggist for this valuable internal remedy, 
neatly put up In dollar bottles by W. A. 
MoCollom, Tilsonburg. Sold by wholesale 

Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton,

T70UNQ LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
Jl success is achieved by making a move 

In the right direction. Drop a poets
Toronto”tor’îlro'Yr tiring lull IntonaMfoS 
ogardint- reliable mall courses in Shorthand* -e 

Bookkeeping, Typewriting, Penmanship, Com. 
inertial Arithmetic, eto.

letter tbs in
we must wait for publie 

better la
last. People say 
sentiment before we can have 
1 tell you laws are 60 years behind senti
ment now, and enforcement of law is a 
hundred years behind sentiment, 
cities must be saved, or our nation le lost, 
and if they are saved they must be saved by 
the churches.”

Punishment.
A suicide in tha State Penitentiary at 

Liuoolp, Neb., has caused great excitement 
and discloses modes of punishment that are 
cruel and inhuman. For insubordination a 
prisoner was confined in the dungeon. His 
bands were handcuffed behind hie back end 
to the hands thus bound together was 
attached a strong cord passing around the 
neok ; to prevent the rope chafing the neck 
he naturally held his hands as high to hia 
back as possible. He wae left in this posi
tion, having declined to make the apology 
demanded by the warden. Tied in this 
way, he oon Id take no rest night or day. 
He succeeded in some way in slipping hie 
body back through his hands, bringing the 
rope in front of him. He then loosed the 
rope and in pure desperation hanged him- 
self.—Buffalo News.

^Ftilowinjjis the list of spring sittings of 

SPKUCO AÊ8IZN8.
Armour, O. J.—Toronto (civil), March 

6th ; Toronto (criminal), April 18th ; Mil
ton, April 24th ; Brampton, April 27th ; 
Orangeville, May let ; St. Catharines, May 
8th ; Port Arthur, June 6là ; Boult 8to.

Ourte of 
and Winnipeg.

•/

DOMINION SILVER COMPANY.Force ef
Beggar (at the surgery 

might I be eo bold as to ask you for a little 
relief ; I am very badly offi I've got four 
little children, and----- .”

Doctor—Hum—show me your tongue.

Den'4 Forget
That to remove corns, warts, bunions in a 
few days, all that ie required is to applv 
the old and well-tested coin cure—Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor. Sure, safe, pain
less. At druggists. -

Met That Kind ei Tengh.
Stanhope—That wae an awfully tough 

bird you eent me yesterday.
Bartlett—Good heavens, 

n?
I felt like it. It

ibtl.despises another because of 
hie occupation, and that eneere at trade are 
reserved ior parvenus and nouveaux riches.

“Papal” she says next morning at 
breakfast. A nervous tremor disconcerts

door)—Doctor, TTTE HAVE BEEN INFORMED THAT Vv ovrUIn par lee, without proper author 
our name and reputation 

go d« of an inferior quality 
notified than all eer seeds 

h ear name eo that the br

other i n hi“ that, not knowing whet 
like, you might be induced 
bride ; and then—oh 1 my dear, when you 
see real men, you will drown yourself in de
spair.”

««T 1
returns Vanessa, with a shade of triumph—

Marie, June 13th.
Ruas, J.—Owen Sound, March 7th ; 

March 18th ; Stratford, March

April 3rd ; Brolln, ÀpnMOth ^TBrantford! 
April 17th ) Wood.took, April 24th.

Faloonbrtdge, J.—Perth, March 7th ? 
L Orignal, March 18th ; Ottawa, March 
16th ; Pembroke, March 28th ; Cornwall, 
April 3rd ; Kingston, April lOih ; Brock- 
ville, April 17th ; Napanee, April 24th.

MaoMahon, J.—Pioton, March 6th 
Belleville, March 9th ? Barrie, March 2^st ; 
Whitby, April 3rd ; Lindeav, April 10th 
Cobourg, April I7th ; Peterborough, Apri 
24 jh i Hamilton, May let.

Street, J.—Welland, March 21st ; St. 
Thomas, March 27th ; Slmooe, April 3rd ; 
Cayuga, April 6th ; Sandwich, April 10th ; 
Sarnia, April 17th ; Chatham, April 24th ; 
London, May 3rd.

CHANCES Y SPRING CIBCÜITS.

to become hie ity are using o 
-«eoure orders for 
iroe Pabile are r 
are stamped with 
potation can be detected at once.

We want several more pushing men to act as

since yen were 
meet wonderful Goderich,

20th ; Walkerton,her ; blushes are ready to fly through her 
fair akin, bat the vtoar is the most absent oi 
men, and eearoely ever eeee the person who 
addresses him. “ Papa 1 when did you first 
know Mr. Brandon ?”

Her father makes a violent effort, and 
palls his mind out of the rat of thought in 
whioh it is crawling. He has to repeat her 
words before he quite realizes the sense of

I have seen what other men are like,”“ Yon

we have had one at the Vicarage.
“ No !” exclaims Mab. “ Not really !”
“ Yea—an old college friend of papa’».”
“ Oh ! ’ utters Mab, contemptuously. “ 

don’t call that any more a min than grand
papa.”

** Was it the Mr. Brandon you were ask- 
in^ me about ?” interposed Edith.

rSSSFSiLDOMINION UIiT

1
B

SLOCIJM &■ CO., mffïf * rt sJiTsOwS! TffFO—B. OfflS.With “ When did I first know Brandon ? We 
were at Eton together. Hi* father’s place 
in Blenkehire wae near my grandfathers.” 

“ Who was hie grandfather?’’ asks
m AGENTS WANTED

For our -last-selling Babeoriptien Book* 
Bibles aot Albums. Bond for Ulrouiar. Ad 
tram Ws. Briggs, Publisher, Toronto.

“Do you remember, Mab,” continues 
Edith, “ rather a nice-looking man who aqt 

_ Us one night at the Greys ?”
Yes,” responded Mab. A But,” she 

adds, a trifle superciliously, “ I don’t think 
he wee anybody very muon.’

Vaneeea flashes eoarlet in a 
” He ie a gentleman,” ebe says, warmly 
“ Oh, of comae he is a gentleman ’ 

responds Miss Mab, “ or we should not 
have been likely to meet him. 1 only 

that he ie not to be considered as a

you didnt eat
"tori'*, render aboeld atony time to 
■nrprfaad by Ufa moidee, ntat op In tto

the poor parrot, did yo 
Stanhope—No; but I felt like it. 

■wore so and need such vulgar language.
V bet!The vfoar passes hi* hand for a moment 

replying.
Brandon—a very ex-

hie brow beforeoi A 8k Louie woman has the queerest hos
tel! of. She

“He wae ColonelInahiroVI moat raooll to him teat atoll tto 
broom friand o< two yonnn ladite wto ero 
to tto world’s charmed rink, nod whom

IMS* Ann of FateProfessor (examining class in physios)— 
The pressure of bod if • at rest ie called 
Force. Give an example, Jones. Jones (an 
observant scholar)—The Police Force.

So yon have twins at yo 
an old lady to the eon of a neighbor, 
mam, two oi 'em.’ “ What ere you going
to call thfin ?’” “ Thunder and Light
ning.” “ Why, those are strange 
oall children ! ” “Well, that’s what pa 
called them as soon as he heard they were in 
the house ! ”

band anybody < 
asked him to kill hlmeelf jut to oblige her, 
and he wouldn’t do it Bhe showed him 
how, and yet he refused, Bhe even went 
so far aa to open hia podket-knife and point 
ont the spot in hi* neok to jab the blade 
into, eo that he would be_ ears of reaching 
hia jugular ; still he was stubborn and un
yielding. Bhe fed him 16 cents' worth of 
whiskey to nerve him up to the proper 
heroic pitch for the deed, but hie cowardice 
exceeded hie kindness of heart, and he in
sisted on clinging to life and keeping the 
woman out of ftiOO insurance money and 
from marrying another man. So she very 
properly deserted him. There was nothing 
•lee for the poor, persecuted woman to do. 
It takes a mighty mean man to refus to 
kill himself when his wife asks him to do 
her eo alight a favor. This tut of man’s 
love is not eo often made, or the world 
would soon find out that matrimony ie 
fairly crowded with hubands of the 8k 
Louie type, and that it would take a pretty 
long lead line to sound the depths of selfish- 
ness of this kind that there ie in nearly all 
husbands’ hurt*. Notwithstanding which 

In Boroais and other 
reams of rhetoric in

Gibbons' Tootachb Gum acts u a 
temporary fitting and stops toothache in
stantly. Bold by druggists.

Refers tietog to Sleep.
Early in the evening your sleeping apart

ment should be well aired by dioppmg the 
window from the top and raisin* it at the 
bottom. Ten minâtes will be quite sufficient 
for clearing the atmosphere. Now close the 
window and allow the room to become thor
oughly warmed, that you may not experience 
d chill while taking a rub down. Prepare a 
big bowl of tepid water, Into whioh you be
sprinkle a small quantity of ammonia or 
borax. Take a Turkish towel, whioh le much 
bitter than a sponge, wring it out ae dry ee 
possible, and, grasping a corner in each 
hand, give the spine a vigorous rubbing. 
Have at hand another Turkish towel, and, 
as you bathe the body in sections, dry aa 
quickly as possible. How your smooth, white 
akin will glow ee yon start into action the 
sluggish circulation !

trovagant men. Ultimately, the place had 
to be sold—he and John's elder brother out 
off the entail between them. I forget what 
became of William Brandon, but John went 
to India and made some money there, and 
oame home, and he telle me, eet up as a 
wine merchant* and ie doing a very good

“ Then he wae a gentleman !” exclaims 

at her with a sur-

MICHIGAN RjdggUgk»
lands

Close to enterprising new towns 
DfiD churches, schools, •*»„ end wti 
rvit be sold on most la

Apply to B. MlSALE. Eh'M
this paper when

1Boyd, 0.—Hamilton, March SO* ; St 
Oatoarinra, April 8-h ; Oran Sound, April 
11* I Brantford, May 18* Simooe, May 

Gualpb, May 2S*.la qmlte a dear new, la to !" echoed 
Brand*. R And wtot toe to deamtootonge 
you opinion ao suddenly !”

“ Until *la time," raya Vonram, « to 
wra always torrid and llraraa.hli ; to 

i no notion of me, rod, todaad, I nrodto 
Many end hide 111 row him Homing, to, 

this time ”—exulting!#—“ ho ha* aeked ne 
twice to dinner, rod wro ao kind und 
pleurant, not n bit like .what to 
what Ifanefadklmj to ponton, the most 
teroly fruit, aril ro Saturday—only think I 
—he drove on
îfafohtfal'duîjnmy Ufa. And "-taking 

tto loriot et tor wtdte threat between hro 
Huron—“ha bought me tha”KETudmi to!>ri tto amnllart difficulty ha

ur house ? ” said 
“ Y«*s,

22nd ;“He rguson, j.—Stratford. April 24th 
tby. May 4th | Barrie, May 8th ; Und 

■ay, May 16th ; Peterhooough, May 29th

Fa* I terWhitparts."
*' Why not ?” exclaims Vanessa, irritated 

to find her former sentiments echoed by her 
friend.

“He is in business,’ tepliee Msb 
coolly ; “ and unless a man makes i 
twenty thousand a year 
cannot be recognized in 
riageable. One may be civil to him,

names to
Robertson, J.—Toronto, May 16th ; Sand

wich, March 18th ; Sarnia, March 20th ; 
Chatham, March 22od ; London, April Scd ; 
Goderich, April 17th ; 8k Thomas, May 
1st ; Walkerton, May 8th.

Meredith, J.—Kingston, March 7th ; 
Brookvills, March 10th ; Cobourg, March 
6th ; Belleville, April 18th ; Ottawa, April 
26th ; Cornwall,May 2nd.

He father looks 
prised air.

“ What do you mean, my dear ? He was 
and is a gentleman,” with emphasis.

“ Do gentlemen go into trade ?” and, this 
Urns the blood ran* riot at it* own sweet 
Will in V

“A gentleman,” returns her father, 
“ Uriahs no honest way of earning 
honorable living beneath him. Why, my

t\ CLYDES, : SHIRESat least t
AND YORKSHIRE COACHER8.~~our set isor <S6D0BE82fi*l

SHIL0H5! 
CURE. 1

MR. FRANK RU8NELL, Cedar ville, Ont. 
ofltoni for sale at low figures and on easy terms 
oho'ce stallions of toe above breeds; ako 
pedigreed Improved Large Yorkshire Pigs 
at S16.UU per pair.

“ He wse at Eton and Oxford with 
papa,” interrupts Vaoreea, still mors 
wnrmly—“ to fa the aoo of eoonnuy gentle
man, to in a gnat friend of Lara A—, 
and papa MTi that a gentleman fa never 
above ranking hi» living in an honorable

dear, did you nppnra trot teem were 
only fore aorte of gutfamen ! Squire» 
like Sir Bertram end poor perlons like

Sown

day lari era* united on a J.f- 
e merchant oon earn lag a place.

“ ' «
A boy 50*J

—DR. TAFTS— 
ABTHMALBHE 
Gives a Night's 
SwestSleepaud

__ ires Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Sore
Tliroat. Sold by all Druggists on a Guarantee. 
For a Lams Side, Back or Chest Shiloh's Pt:* 
Plaster will give great satisfaction.—cants.

“ I want an office ba 
if lean got th* right 
you want a job r

“ Yes, sir,’’ responded the boy, “ but be 
fore I take it I’d hki to know if there Is 
any chance of promotion.”

“ Well,” said the merchant 
“that depends on the boy. 
we had hers owned the whole 
he had been with ue 60 days.

A Wise Chllti.
At tbs breakfast* table :
father to tittle Martha, who has been 

naughty—I know a little girl who 
good this morning.

Martha—Ah!
Father—Yon know the tittle girl, too.
Martha-Bah !
Father—Can you tall me her name ?
Martha—Uttie children 

table. _____________
Hobbs (on the cable oar)-You are a civil 

engineer, I believe,sir? Poles—Yee. Hobbs 
—Then why don’t you go* up and give that 
old lady a seat ?

8k Louis grata elevators are full, and 
1,600 fall oats choke the railroad tracks, 

ever tall* any

CURES
ASTHMAg»K£
ofnameandP.O.address B— ■■ F*s“ïïï,i¥^b(5s FREEcixeco.,Rochester,h.Y. ■ ■ R ■■ ■■

Canadian Office, 188 Adelaide Street Weak 
Toronto.

linos.
The gong sounds at tide moment, and 

Mab, forgetting her momentary wrath, 
cries :

“ Now, my darling love, now for a real 
treat—now to see the old G. in his now part 
mm the levier ”

Luncheon fa rather on emberrnaaing 
ordeal Iw Vanema, who Ii quite coosoioaa 
that thno watchful pete of eyro- era upon 
tor. Mia Vaughan’a anapioioualy and din- 
Uartfully ; Mab’.fnUofmaUoioaafnn ; Bdi*’a 
inquiringly. To-day shehrr no control of 
tor awin Mood a word from tto rqalr. 
erode it rnehlog through tor ehrehe ; every 
nerve qnivera with prinfnl ooradWinter. 
WeU pleated he notea thin, end gloat, over 
it, fro poopla put fraling ttomerivea on 
ofttimro wont to enjoy th. evldenoea of «- 
tram. ranaHHlity In othera H» dnnghtw’n 
ennoyanoe, in nplte of hro ronomea com- 
paanre, fa evident to him, and givra seat to 
hia enjoyment. Certainly he will make thfa 
beautiful young girl Lady Orford, end hi» 
daughter will have to pay homage to hro
iedvahip.ro il will to tto wrorafor he.

Hedoro not Intend to invite lira Vaughan 
to join *air expedition this afternoon. Ven
te» fa tutor. *o rant of honor.

And WS* tto time nrrivw end tto yotmg 
Indy fa mounted braid, tto aqnin, eto fraie 
n vety delightful am of autUaratian end 
Importeooa Bhe toe never looked down 
upon Ufa from rook . giddy height 
before—u the people ran out of their ooti 
tag* to ram ee tto grand spectacle, eto 
frahtoewH quite o grant lady. Btotalee 

to her companion, and fa 
not s whit afraid ef tto iritiefameihh 
cronddnnshtera behind. Thonwifa poawsg.

ifne/%tolatternf

11 ” khriji to hlmeelf, 
raw through him, “how 
■tout 1” Hia thoughts 
HL hia eyro, on, look-

making tor apprarance et this
jueotnre, *• entrant el ttovirar’» thon 
fa turned, end to do* not invert to tto
^Veean- wnnda kro way to tor row- 
tower, a third pleated, a third oorry, a 
third indignant. Tto letter emotion In pro- 
voked by the squire. Why did to put rook

had sha bwm ooBVsreant with th* word and

A Work ef Husaally.

Have yon Catarrh? This Remedy will relieve 
and Cure you. Price BOots. Thl^ Injector for 
Its successful treatment, free. Remember, 
Ibitoh^s Remedies are sold on a guarantee. ^

CATARRH
REMEDY.

rob- Thera is an agitation in Hamilton over 
protecting the motormeo off the electric 
oars from the expoeore they suffer by stand
ing on the platforms. Strange to say, the 
management of the road assert that if the 
drivers are protected more accident» are 
likely to occur. Here the drivers are 
covered all the year round, and an accident 

F happened on the line, although 
the cars run very task Surely the 

who ie shielded-from the biting blast 
must have his wife under better control 
than the fellow who ie stamping hie feet 
and.keepiog hie eyelid* from freezing to
gether. By all means protect the men and 
they will become better servants.—Sk 
Catharines Journal.

people will get up 
gatherings and res) off 
asseverating that marriage is a bowling sue-thoughtfully, 

The last one 
« place before

I* a
a.

Me Wealed n Bar er.
Prof. Shore, of Oolnmbin College, while 

lecturing on tto -total calipee of the ran, 
•tated that fifty yearn would elopes before 
ft would ooonr .gain,

“Professor,” raid student Tom Aojerry, 
“ Pd like to uk n question.”

“Certainly, Thomas.”
“ Well, when that eollpae takes piece ere 

wo to have n day oSt”

F
at times We send tbe msrvrimis French 

||g|K Ri-im-dy CALTHOS free, imd a 
Mini legal guarantee that Calthob will
a*«’(ai&SK£^
M^ih f-J Use it and Pay if satisfied.

Addrwpa, VON MOHL CO., 
Sala Iwitai ige-U, CUdaaaU, Okie.

MTi^iLSiT^ ’tare DOLLAR’’ TmM/ MAKER.±
SfcblJ - Us h YOUR SfWIHC MACHINE A 
i'HiaZkrOR IT-OK SEND A3 C 
\£^M£Astamp for particulm

PRICE LIST. SAMPLES]

that ebe ha. behaved In n way thet tenet 
have bran ^both^ inoom^reh.niible and

den, burning atome overoemee tor.
TÉd or hod toWo. It inoomprob 

aitetl tto reaeon oi hro 
U belted, how to «rot deentte hro ! Now 

fate gone, gene perhaps forever ; rod, at 
• thought, two team étant into Veut*.’, 

•yea. Hroromanoo had come to her, end 
•to hod probed it away with tor own tonde 
nto might never have another. She could 
WS not help «taking ttot hro po^ta 
lover hod been e gentlemen at lug* i hta 
oeronetiw rather terufatoe tto gilt of her

to ’t talk at SEMOTOUS! The Symbol "Cw».»
The orign of *e symbol “owt” for 

hundredwdght fa ro follow»: 0 to *• 
■Initial totter of *e Latin word “otntem," 
manning e hundred, end wt era the Brat 
end lut fatten of tto word “ weight,” end 

rood ro a contraction for it.

m
“ I ndderaland yon bnilt your ft,000 

home within »e limit! ’ “Yta, sir.” 
“How did you do It!” ”I inonroed tto 
limit."

A carious wedding recently took place at 
a chnreb In Cornwall Tto wedding party 
were all at the church at the appointed 
time, bnt the wedding nervine wan evidently 
eomething new end strange to them. 
Whether any at the party had ever attended 

before it net raid, bat matter» ware 
certainly pretty much mixed. Tto bride 

r proper position at the niter ; bnt 
of tto bridegroom taking'hia place 

by tor elds, it wro taken by kin hist man, 
whilst tto groom stood alone down near tto 
door. The service wro proceeded with, end 
everything went eo very well until it oame 
to the word», “Wilt *ou have thfa 

V’etc., when the young fellow, whom 
had Imagined to to the groom, 

exclaimed, “Tira’t me, air, ’tla John? 
" Than go sod fatoh John,” raid tto elegy.

John was “ fetched, ’ and *e service 
wot then

▼Have You 
ATARRH

he
KKlthis

ISO,

No psreon all his A Family BcssssMaaeo.
“ What ! you don’t know that man ?” 
“No. I haven’t the faintest idea who 

lwfo.”

BWU.XEADAOHE experienced by all who have 
work wonders. Price

aakataïff .ï'&SSÎf.m. im

Pink heather is now an extremely fash
ionable table decoration, tot it 
eroding high.

Wool—Joblote hold» the belt new at the 
man In .town. Van Pelt—What 

hro to dome! Wool—Hie mother-in-law 
asphyxiated herself and he made n kink on 
the gee bill.

When It was heard ttot Mitt Langtry
tod booght n yacht—lot $125,000, the

^clfr^ra^Brandro, md
hiss you *o much thatWell, he

one would take him for your brother-“faw.
OOe. at

to hta fair tetth t*

Newby-IF m I” Isn’t there a rang 
about “the old oaken padding,” or aome- 
thlng of that tort!

Salem. Mara, hro one of *• moat extra 
ordinary men for on inhabitant thet cun to 
Totted in thfa country. Mi* Annin U. 
Mortality bea eoed her former lovro, who* 
name la McOrave, for MWfafab for 

• of promue, end epitefnlly ray. in 
court that MoGrave had nsvsr kissed or 

“«• rithcnghftth.yrwrov.rap^

ra tdr.a farro.

Mrs.

novelty' on record together with our sixteen 
P."ge. catalogue, illustrating over 160 agentsBaauSriffiBLtii4 q”lok

wro : •• Whathw the minsterinnntef. ynebt ! She can’t play 
“ Sha era play than ro well u 

1 the ora in a thratra,’’ wro tto .rawer, to 
wtoAttron wro no «joindra.-potion

oholerine, I nppero l buVterlne In worse 
itottro, y

on IV’
JpLOWKln*B8®8 AND ItOO’rKO SUPS

pis ted to the satUfaotfon of all

—First boy—I hear you had a fig 
big Billy Beefly. Second boy—Yi 
you ooghter ess ms make him ran. First 
boy—Git out i you make Billy Beefly run t 
Bsoood boy—Y**, I did, bet he couldn’t 
mHkm

ht with 
ee, and Pirn's Remedy Ibr Catarrh Is the 

to Vm, and Cheap—>I CURE FITS l
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•p to him oaths eU-wtoe and 
But that WO.iB.D M. to-J 

do*. She 
fault., m well I

of.
::

w ie

ot th.’ French 
tors tide mum,
the exodu. of 
ltohratatootato bound 
for that belmtar dime
b now in full bluet. 
The Prince end Brin- 
one of Welch, with 
tin Duke of York 
end the Prirent 
Viotorie end Mend, 
will meet their yeobt, 
the Osborne, et Mer-

hcr hnebend’e
end ebnde by hie tide

knowledge will
more then he b

ted

shb life ; not by 
Bo hen no right ted 
willing to giver end the beet he oeugire b

§£p&3r
■

hi» VDoe I think fois better to tell little 
fortobk white lie» rather then the tenth 
when yoe think the letter weald cause her 
f^e», It 1» » mistaken kindnes*. By »o 
doing yon plant dietrnet in her heart, end 
an untruth to not a good thing to keep for 
future reference. One can respect the 
tenth, even if it^hnrte ; a .lie, never!, y F,
&to C.nW TheWflitiU

S&mSiïüsssis asuifla“SMS”1 r"lM WOCk b°‘h ""*• Dte  ̂ Prin-
-Okcato HeroU. I __ „iy wi|| u eatolUiMd by Led» Wei-

___ m near by ; and the Dnobtn of Oon*
naught, whose health has not been good 
•into her return from India, will stay with 

. Madame do Felbe at her sumptuous resi- 
An Amsterdam cable say» • To-day the I deuce, the Villa California. At themme 

unemployed workinsmen lormtd n prows I time the Marohionese of Lome will be the 
V » ion and passed through n number of the I guest of Miss Alice de Rothschild at Grasse.
' principal streets, growing more noisy and I The Duke of Cambridge hen secured rooms 

demonstrative as it was found that the police I >t one of the leading hotels In Nice; while 
did not interfere. Finally the mob, for into I Her Majesty Qo*en Victoria,, with the 
tm»h the procession dt generated, stopped in I Princess and Prmce of Battenberg, will be 
front of n large bakery and attempted to I established at Florence at the patocso of 
take the place by storm. The police were I Lady Crawford.

the alert, however, for any tiling t f that I Victoria's royal pony carriage. 
sort, end • number of them were quickly on I Q VinVtH* has dsioned to accept a

STSSSfirs^ SBSffitS
end the mob merotod on, yclbng, •k'-uilng I inoh 2wotb?qi2t mincer thet it will 
end thrrateaing. Finally, they Ccoemn eo I Mbntil drawing the
disorderly that mme^i royal bell, on til. brow-L.de

of stones were thrown at the officers. Several I HOLY I HOLY I ! HOLY ! ! I NEW YEAR, 
dfthe gendarmes were quite badly injured. I Queen Victoria in the private ohapel at 
The ûvüvê, with dram swords, repeatedly J Osborns, with those she likes best round 
charged the crowd, and inflicted many I tier, attended divine service on New Year’s 
severe cuts on the noter». The procession I gve to pray while the old year was pasting 
was finally bro en up, but, even then, iso-1 away, and as the clock struck twelve Her 
lated batches of the rioters continued fight- I Majesty said “ Glory, Glory, Glory l 
tog for hoars. The leaders of the mob were I On New Year’s day the Queen and the 
captured by the police. I other members of the royal family received

holy communion in the morning, and after* 
.The Turf. I wards spent a very quiet day at Osborne,

The programme for the Ontario Jockey I where the weathèr was exceedingly cold 
Club spring races has been announced. It I *nd raw. It to expected that 1893 wUl be 
to undoubtedly the best ever offered the I » good one for the royal ones ; but there 
Canadian public. To the usual races is I will be more changes m the coming twelve 
added the W.odblne Nursery Stake. A I months In the royal family than have ever 
most important feature^ the increase in I before taken place, 
the value of the Toronto Cup, the added I mm majesty a demon chess flayer. 
money of which will be I Very few people are cognizant of the fact
$300 mill go to second and $200 to third I Qoeen Victoria to for a woman an ex
horse. _ . „ra . I oepttonally fine chess-player Quite three

The meeting opens on Tuesday, May 23rd, I A week during the winter months she 
and extends over the following Saturday. I ^dola»» ^ this pastime. Her most doughty 
The order of the races has been somewhat I antagonist to her own daughter, Princess 
changed from last year, as the following I Christian, who, with all due deference be
^Tuesday’s programme consists of the Trial I SwMajSty’^Mmuh^^the* fidton tutor of 

Pourra, value $4U0, for all ages, j mile; I Royalty, Is a very fine player, as most 
the Woodbine Nursery Stakes, for 2 vear-1 Hindoo* of the higher caste are. He in- 
olds, $700 added, à mile; Woodbine ^^riaWy gives His Royal Mistress the odds 
Steeplechase, purse $500, about2* mUee ; I of ^ knJght, at which odds she generally 
the Woodstock Plate, for 3-year olds, *700 I wjn_ ^at the Queen has a fatal love for the 
added, 1| miles ; the Walker Cnp#= for 3-1 Huzio Gambit, which, as all chessplayers 
year-olds and upwards, property of Do- I fcn j, an nbsolutely lost game tor the 
minion resident owners, value $500, I attacking party, 
miles ; Free Welter Handicap, for 3-year- I good bye to drawing -rooms.
olds and upwards, purse $400, 1| miles. I Mairatv has lust decided that no
w.d„^.îrW. OIu» H„^ p„^ .or .li are to U btid. Thi.
»««' »» “• K”0' i “ÿ* ’ramSJ'LSS’ n I ledition ie gall raid wormwood to thoee who

2Jmitie ! TheQ'iera.'e Pjetu,,J<* A??! I ouoftoî. d L. in the Brit, eh domein
K7lt,dq-S^V^54 SSfcEïîtï
2i milee ; Theflo»l Prnte, Ytin^»4W. IJ I ^ ^tPre. The l«t Tent1» Mendel.

1 mile ; the El Padre Handicap, for all 
ages, value $1,000, 1$ miles ; Helter Skel

The|| end to

; Sr*Ills
Step for so young a woman, hot Her Giaoe 
to a Duchess a British 
husband to wealthy, has held 
court, and above ell, she to neon 
carries with hsr e powerful clique.

■ WHIN the duke became a duke.
In 187», when he we. Mr. W. J. À. 0. J. distort. from the .belt tto a 

Ce valid:.b-Ben tinck, the Deke of Pottiend I»™* ««" hediee which bed 
wee eervlng e. e enheltem officer in the 
Gnerde et UM ego of 22. On one bright 
morning, the overnight of which he 
deteilea for the dntiee at orderly officer of 
the dev—it wee the custom of hie butine» 
when celling "him to bring his 
brandy-ond-sode from the mere—he did so, 
on thwmorning, but on going to the mou

ler the “8” end “B, ’ he we. told 
thet hie metier, Mr. C.v.ndieh, wee the 
Duke of Perilled, through the death of 

outside cousin.
H. wont to the bedrid, of hi. muter end 

mid, '• It's time to get an You Grace | 
shell I nut vont lode-end-brand, on the 
oheir ! Up retied the heed of the 
Doko, end with hti month wide open 
shouted to hti servent, “ Whet the devil do 
von meen by celling me * You Groce,’ by 
leorge I’ll report yon to the Adj tenV'
“ Yon »« You Grace molly sir—sir," mid 
the men ; “ for some Dake’e deed, u ta 
you fourth oourin." "Ie thet eel” eeye 

young officer of the gnerde “Yu,
. Voor Qraoe ” Hid the beticeo. " Well 

thu ” arid the Duke, " drink the sods end 
brandy ysnrsslf, and fetch me a bottle ef

•he is

—j-

tu£tSShTal I»"

Chicago aeloon keeper, ere .un in e 
with ohorob people in demending the 
e( the Worid’e Feir Sunday.

i, end her» •«« »t Mira iithTiiO 
ty, utim (U theoeget

been pertielly 
or half .nffooa

"Ithedbutik "Y
of their boyhood then make » new mit ont 
ef more oomely materiel. A creed thet 
mut be guarded like e precious pie» of 
bric-a-brao «n't be need to ut the loop of

"Su thet
Srmu, uftn u Auttum

Hj
haït*

set the soap of 
daily life ont ef. When a ohuroh pate its

clou■rite Try to Lee. «heps- end mm A|e
Munde

“ There’sthe ege el 87 on o 
society of Dumfries 
due not oherith U 
beoeu.e he wu e >

Angela on its lips end 
tips to tell whet they I
uujprtied If tim multitude entertain e ■■■■- mberglrtidri She—Don’t yon thinkeoT

nîtfôle» whît tSy^îSh! Mis. Plnttoe-Do yen And jour ehou

wished itwu Monday morning Lud of *i»V» have them marked No. 2.
Sunday. When e mother wetohu over her " It I. e greet pity to letltgo to waste,* 
tick child yon wtoUeltede to her tape end nM the totiphsnwgbl. " Whett" "The 
in every notion. She been herself with Isneoige thet goes over the wire. Yon 
heroic «roestone end «mulls the phyd- olhld ton an electric light With It.” 
elen with toerfal eye... Wjmo e oluffmu " Yon knjw Mmhm th. nut

zs-91* ^

ta Mr. Grigeon-I wood» whet old Geuml

raSX eld «*— »• —■ »' w—.
raid*h“mhlly U*e 8rémenwîtohoué^E»[ I* wu undoubtedly In thti sort of
here !-”c-d, det-îmined !e pot !t oat or wuther thet th. mÿfe the seen, emrrisg 
die, hot u 1 general thing the fuhloneble droJ” *”• “ *d«“-
ohnroh ta » select dub, whom members with froun porridge, u the norsery
recognize their duty to the unfortunate, but rhyme pmeleUne. .
hire e en be ti to to—e minion superintendent « Bo you wife begged yon to give np
-to do it for them, u certain drafted men smoking f “ Yu.” Did yon comply t1 
did In the old wer timer. ' “ I retd I would give up imoking if she

Thera ere tbouende of hard preieed would give np ehopplng.,r “ So you still 
toilers in New York who era stitch- smoke T" “I still imedte.” 

teg their liras ont for braid, who wear the Mr. Square Deal—A 
wssry days away with bracing hearts, who my thing but he lives to regret It. Mr. Hen- 
era treading on the titpp.ry.Vme between pwk-Wra «rang there, my bny. Didn’t 
virtue end vice. They are being grnnndes ,oo 1T.r steel a hire from you girl in yorr
com to «round by tin nppu end neiber mill- ycuugnr deys I D. S—Yes, old man, I
stonu, hot might be uved if n helping hand did, but didn't I merry the girl. I 
were extended? The tune to true of certain 
nlsssrr of young mon.

Where to the helping hand t The Church 
uietly ignores these struggling folk, and ” 
a members are looking forward to a snog , 

little corner of Paradise, where they non 
pass eternity as at a summer resort 

If religions folk were in earnest they „ 
oonld wsnb the (era of the world end meko , “re Morrtooo-Thto up-hill travelling, 
itoleu. Bat why ihnnld the common '• very tireMmn, tan't it, Hinw 1 Henry- 
people bury to ohorob on Bonds; morn Yu, mamma ; and It make, the locomotive 
leg whm the Church loti thorn eeverel, very tired. Mrs. Morrinoo-How doyoo 
alone daring tin day. in the wesk, and thu *eeV. ■£.t"1. Henry-Why busu. 1 
toll, them m the eeventh thet they era «” <•« by the wey lt pnfb and blow, that 
nothing bit peu miserable oraaturu at the “ •» *« »f bttoth

A violet girl was a pretty sight in a ball
room the other evening. Her white silk 

eenerally the other Way. gown had sleeves of violet velvet, with the
Great statesman—Yon weie in rather a ao^ part of the oorsage oompoeedeotiraly 

esd condition-when yon left the banquet ol '
the other night, veritable violet odor that the iUneion Wu

Reporter—Yes, 1 draek more then we. very eHutive.-Ncio r«*ftv6«ie. 
good for me. Gan. Butler’s brain to found to have been

Great statesmen—Bo I noticed. And it perhaps the heaviest on record. Bat its 
showed in your report of my speech. It possessor never found its weight a serions 
was terribly mixed up. -Didn’t the editor handicap when political expediency urged 
raise a row about it! . him to a change in the direction of hie

Reporter—No. He didn’t blame me any. mental forces. The eenerel woe, Indeed, 
He thought yon were drunk. «onderinU  ̂quick in Bank movements with

Rev. Dr. Carroll, of the “ New York
lukto-W yon aco.pt that ritoafW

Barlow offered yon. Bpiggtt t oeosu. of I860, stated at a public muting
apiggto- No, I thought better of Ik - New York, » few evnninge time, thet 
Urkln—11 you refused 1, yon mart hive .. where the population showed an Increase 

thought wore, of it. of s little more, that 24 per out. the
}■ in membership in the different 

The Seed Bey* Christian denominations was 42 per oenf*
Dr. Bolus (collaring the victim)—Ah, Qaeen Litiaokalani, of Hawaii, has had 

ha, you little ratoaL Bo you are the boj * strange experlenoe. Her husband was a 
who has been ringing my night bell, are Dalmatian named Domini», and since his 
you ! loath, whiuh occurred in 189l,ehe has made

Tommie Tompkins—N-no, sir ; it wa* -irenuous efforts to discover his relatives, 
that bad boy, Géorgie Bmythd. M jest Many members of hie family have 
rung it this time to tell yon about it I” found, and among them hie lawful wife,

whom he had married in Dalmatia, ana 
who now asks to bè declared the legitimate 
neir to his property. Widows who nnder- 
•ake to hunt up the relatives of their hus
bands run the risk of finding one too many. 

It was considered a remarks bis oironm- 
llgh taring, bat 
in the world 
the morning

know wanted not be w-®eit

greet sorvowe ; bet the love that Sutiand 
bum him would ne» he the love it I» had 
the tins cuff eorro-s not been there. Stem 
moraliste su in hti tailings merely exemples 
to he shunned, end yet sterner moraliste 
would, on their eeoonnt, shun not only hie 
tailings but his songe. Yet it to the simple 
truth that the unique place thet Burns 
holds, end will hold forever, in every 
leal Scottish heart, to dee to hie

a
S. - $

„• I „«i «... iiTmy raitira. il 5 
rooned 1 ”

to

tionnotto borrow any more from her

write a telegram such as would be suitable 
accident 
wrote : 

I am in

im-
P

at

errora and hti mtafortunee, hardly 
leu than to hta genius and hie 

kÿ if Imvirtue is rarely raptnroes worship of

divine ; the worship of * heroic human 
being, struggling nnd overborne by due and 
sorrows, occupies a middle position ; it 
claims its devotees from every reeji end 
class of humanity. “ To dwell too much 
on the week ness esof Baras’nature,” says one, 
“ to only lets ehjseiionnblo than the mini
mising sr ignoring of them, which is 
indulged in by bis more fervid end foolish 
worshipper*.” / If by “ dwelling ” on them 
too much the irriter mesne merely censuring 
them, he Ur right Bat who that lovte 
Burns oon forbear to dwell on his weak
nesses 1 It to because he eras weak as well 
as strong, a man of noble nature, yet carried 
away by passion, a greet sinner as well es 
a sweet singer, that his songs “ fit Into 
every fold of the human heart,” and that 
his manhood, as well as hto writings, comes 
dose to every one of us and wins from ue 
oar love and sympathy.

To say this boldly is not to say that the 
weaknesses of Barns an in themselves any
thing bnt reprehensible. For hto own soke 
they are to be deplored. He paid the 
penalty in hto person. No man of Whom 
there to any record suffered more folly in 
this life for hto sine. Many far. worse 
thon Bqrns contrive somehow, by a certain 
moral dexterity and social finesse, to escape, 
to allAppeoronoe, the proper consequence 
of their vices. There ore man lees pious in 
ecdeiiaetical seats of honor. There are more 
immoral men honored in the beet society. 
Men as dissipated have often lived to old 
ege. Many who have sown wild rate es 
recklessly as Barns have repented and re
formed when they were older than he was 
at hto death, and have enjoyed a happy and 
honored age. Borns had not the happy 
dexterity to evade the consequence of his 
failings. Me seems never to have been able 
to escape 1 single penalty. Nor had he the 
faculty of concealment. If he sinned all 
the world knew, aa all the world saw, hto 
shame and hto woes. He kept back 
nothing in the oonfeestonaT : there was 

■BttÉMiM' pensera ; he paid the 
Thus on his own ao-

to ran* home in usee of a rail 
while tra 
“ Dear Papa

ome In oase of a railway 
veiing. One of the girls 
ops : Mamma la killed. %

■ i
the refreshment room.”

be lt has been stated that a barometer may 
be made by placing two iron bare at sewn 
and eight yards distance from each other,
«ad ouuuouliujj im bÿèa iu uiatcu win vn 
one side and a telephone dn the other. A 
storm, it to raid, may be pr dieted twelve . , 
hoars ahead through a pecul ur dead sound 
heard in the receiver.

“ I understand,” said the saloonkeeper to
the Rev. Dr. Firstly. « that you referred to

............................

each a statement.”

the
sir,

■in
the
the

MU II* BEE VP.

b aensatten—A Battle With 
Peasants at Termini.

A Rome cable rays : Dynamite bombs 
exploded almost simultaneously this after
noon before the Hotel d’Aneleterre and in 
the garden of the propne 
Via Ban Claudio. The 
wrecked. Nobody was 
the hotel had more than 
hoar of the explo 
this evening that 
were almost a total Iras. The proprietor’s 
house in the Via San Claudio woe less 
damaged. Nobody was injured, aa the 
family had left home for the afternoon. 
The proprietor of the hotel says that he to 
convinced that both explosions were caused 
by a man whom he discharged recently 
from hto services.

There wa* a serious conflict at Termini, a 
seaport town of Sicily, between gendarmes 
and peasants. About 600 peasant*, men 
and women, proceeded deliberately to seize 
and squat upon lands belonging to the com
mons, claiming the soil as their own. The 
authorities ordered the intruders to deport, 
bnt the latter paid no attention to the 
notice. Then gendarmes were called upon 
to eject the squatters. The peasants re
sisted, and a fierce straggle ensued. The 
gendarmes fired upon the peasants, killing 
eight of them and wounding twenty. A 
number of the peasants were taken prisoners 
and the others fled to the interior, swearing 
Vengeance upon the gendarmes and the 
authorities.

i< jHthe. paiera olein*in year 
I believe I did 

make snob a statement." “ Well, sir, I 
wish yon would be more careful ! You have 
misrepresented me. • The decorations in my 
place are cherry and onyx.”

Mr. Gladstone, in answering an Inquirer 
who desired to know the secret of his 
remarkable mental and physical activity, 
told a story. He sold : “ There was or eta 
road leading out of London on which more 
horses died than on any other ; and inquiry 
revealed the foot that the road woe 
feotly level, 
travailles i

makenever steals

hotel was partly 
injured, although 
100 lodgers at the 

•ion. The proprietor said 
t the hotel and contents

the

•»**--**■ V«|“ One strong point about this broom.” 
said the grocer, to the handle. It’s made 
of tough, seasoned wood. Yon oonld knock

down with it and not break ih” “ I horses died 
think,” observed Mr. Knpecqne, timidly.
“ I would prefer one with a pine handle, if 
yonptoeae.”

root mat tne roan woe pe - 
Consequently the animals in « 

ing over it used only one set of
to

Christmas was so thoroughly celebrated 
in Atlanta, Go., that the jail was not able 
to bold all the drunks that were brought in 

and those that were able to

.
the -4Vby the police, 

go home and were to be trusted, had to 
be released on their promise to report at the 
Police Court the next morning. One hun
dred and twenty five homy people were 
crammed into the jag, and they are said to 
have been the merriest rat that aver found 
themselves in durance Vile. They were ell 
drank.

111 era that 1,806 girls were graduated 
from the Boston Cooking School last year.” 
“ H’m r No wonder that the proprietors 
of patent dyspepsia remedies get rira.”

; Where Be VMM.
He was posted on astrology, expert in icthy 

ology^ profound. In paleontology end the
He oonld prate about pedology, dilate on 

anthropology and clarify on ecology in a 
manner truly wise.

Bat not satisfied with running all the sciences 
and stunning ev ry layman with his cun
ning he csiayed the pa to end eh- are. 

Then It wa* hta brain ft fall* d him, hihI the

beet!the

winr
de-

W-

no curtail 
uttermost farthing,
count hto errors ore deeply to be lamented ; 
on their account they must hi sternly 
blamed ; but to un they are dear gain. tThe 
statement may shook not only severe moral
ists, but eome who, though not severe, yet 
hold that. Bums would not only have been 
a better man, bet a greater poet, bad be 
been gifted with more self control He 
might ; but he could not bave njovsd our 
whole nature from top to bottom and been 
our brother in our lowest as in our highest 
experiences. And this to what Barns does 
ana Is. Oar mixed human nature * finds 
complete sympathy and kinship in Burns.
He goes down with as to the deepest valley 
el humiliation ; he walks with us in the 
commonest paths of life, and he snatches as 
up to the purest heights which mere human 
feeling ran reach. The weakest and hum 
"blest to never made to feel that Burns to a 
superior being, claiming our admiration, but
dwelling somewhere above u». Borne. .WIM.... ■■
always either comes down to oar level Smith—What’s the matter, old boy ! You 
or lilts as up to hto ; or, rather* he ooroes look blue.
down to our level and lift* as up to bis own. Brown—I’ve just lost my mother-in-law.
And if the truth were known, there are “ I didn’t know you had one.” 
vrfy few who in their secret routs have not « Nor have I. I thought I was going to, 
shaken hands with Burns in the dark depths though, but Clara thinks otherwise.” 
ef human exportera*. The purest saints ————
have had their truant times when in heart Hew Be BefEsed.

Hick.-Yen knc.h.w brail, I . «4

titan,. ,c Ota -a.*:

Th. po.pl. of Wyoming whe praÈt f'“^Lra^.uc aedenta. h’ghta, mJ.h». «.ti.... M"»,' Plora.ro. ^ oirtli. J^t^rt^Uta”
women to vote are apparently tM in rarm- îraLà of th. King, wn in th.d.pth., can■»• them by “Icn’t year buibraid going ti> Florida for .. J* . horn..”’ " Well Ton no In and
path, with th. EngttTh bachelor of feng ta reminding them th.l «on H-rttiffw- “ ■*' htahraltb thta winfrf’* l^kte anrtd man whoiTt « «rtTm
ago, wh. got himi.il into a controvcrey on “"T**,.. A*h lr’«hm»n. M to all that to branüinl. pnreîid dlria. "No. I porenadod him to irnut th* wL^endhtoT” P
tho subject, of women*, righto with hta «I -aid. ’’ aad .praktag on thi. ,t eu ,or „,1hst Bbrn. rejrtood and.ln«d men., in fataVan» on hta Hta.” Yon won t And him.

for a taw minuta»,-the lady .ix.d . O.? ku^q v»„|ura of th. North. N.rer rtirtl It ta nrt.ol oenrao, by hawraki
°PP°" ^ * I tay «.Wgi Haymtara at gtaratdrt ~ «lud hta

“Yon will oxen» me lor raying U, nr U» «ndSfflïïdS îî SÎ3Ï. immoraliti». It ta been* in th. midst of
madam,” ha repliad, "bot I have not oof- tait»fiotant oonfldraice in ttaoir «paoity to oon- SnV.^ta id Mrf H^hlrantara

rrryi^r-pï
7 “ ' ^ the m«t heart-stirriog military apootaoles

fhnnckf «mnmwnt «nd then I have iv« beheld.” Then turning to mat-jfflsssrtSfft-aSSsa

to »ti.ty m, *W, raul that to the frightful lArd Rob.rt* m* - The now. raortTed
W‘riiClt7d°”Pthrir U#îr&r- oïi^dîS.'icSiiftaUdta hTSÎrdta!

Harpers Bator.____________ tingntahrai offiom of a Highland regiment,
■•b»»lorre's Busy « Crime. Msjor-Grawal Bta Gtaorg. WhitJ will, 1

A manruoript of Robrapl.rr.’. hu jort h.«jratlfytag t.y^n»tatat.
found il* war to th.Nation.1 Ubraryusder Sherri» iTïïïî
rather pecnllar oironmetanoe». A work- that myttme for aotira rarrtao I* oral
man. In the employ of a rag merchant, n 
packing up a parcel ol old paper when hi.
attention wa. drawn to some «hoeta oorered Wilholm—ttandri, why to it plain that 
with writing which had become quite yellow Biberon to himeelf no longer T 
through an. Ho .ortod them carefully Capriri—Your Imperial Royal Hlghnem, 

dauohtdu ^^ taoem^oll^’7ta^^i72. 1 ^‘ ”7. I ira. much good at

Beer to detained era long to meet with th* «ignitor* of th# notorion* revoletiontot Wilhelm—Beoratm. now thet he ha*

ssSu-siVMïffSEti-s SLrst ci-,ires; —
vtigçsAs ^‘r«tp!sws .aatsft— “™ —“

gather Franota of Took to * Tory hand- ten.ting to learn that Robraptarre did not 1

StsttaSsasysc ^hrs.^'sKS
Ho will b. thraa-raid-twenty the 9th of thi* doabt aertlS himartl of information that ^"SethThta momtag. L’am. Frahion- 

. Frar cia to theambitiona and “go- M him in good .toad lator on. able Mother (otillqSre l*ngnldly)-Th.t
took | ahead member of th. Took tamliy, and, ------ ------ wu rory negligent of yon, Bara*. Yen

»ii«f.i^:"tattï For

’Oman who It to pertlonlarly hard for * Pria» to he In uem ffntiy wedged st one Ada, while the «nnex.tion, MimBmlth«re1^ tiito to »
Garefratap. that^ward ^n,Jcr^ ta^.lmmd in^gjrt,

aaaaAigjajsz&a.
7 alrnoat Invariably expected of Urn. be found quite traotoble whtii introdue* mak. it doubla .ire, baoiu. m* told m. art . I ObTlouliy, thmdota, the one way far the into tim burn», th. coy will take to np to uk f« two ptaou. S

SS easasjsr4***5 ns-^2i.’icss"™
5S safes» "SrsTSS .m.,-.-ïr=n=rï;-!ii

Canada in I ehs to notaltogetiier a beggar. Should brook. «‘Iam so discouraged,”ehs sSteSf to the followiag jeu dTtf** : . .*»•
51 ■■ What h*e hothmad -y..........................

itein will B» proud indeed pf the eteva- 
of their own browing to a place 

the Imperial purple.
Baton- I A PUDDING DUKE SPLICES A BBASSBY.

I Lord Bottrington. oldeet »tm of the Earl 
March, and heir-presumptive to the 

Dukedom of Richmond, Gordon-Lennox

t of hto

A ■#B*E HM1AHCB. genoe can only be developed in proportion
rotoa. m. ram,,,

Tha neamnt* «hotting out «U at night time. By thi*

m^P.t7o7i^°tm^.aLbj.7D u^Tatond» nttorud wrardar
mrjJLntraZu f^T ta. ‘V Ho,.,.,."» i- thto, h.v.

IM. to. hot that th. tainvidnaltty. raid th.ro at. oortau.
7re.Prt^- to rn? thatTta Htta

i-asvÊ® SSaSSffiS =sS.“£~S
n 1 .**"*{ 7“ **”&. !- I m h-°d there ta îitti. doubt th.t “^,7“ynoh Mm in o^h. ra^tad ‘TThta A hnngrv raid unhappy oat do*
Stakes, for 3-year-olds, Lanadian bred allies I determination of character she .nnnnnrLment- Newerthelera. the «*'« was ^ keep its oral oison, and tim keen-nosod
own» m th. dominion at time of .tortrng, I thoTamr. of raty t. "hu „ra tô^d mon» «m therefore ouUy niff out ft.
8500 added, If n.llra ; th. Dom.nloo Huai I not reSmmo.dod to her by 551 ôîfl j7™dï«^rai^tadofm<im. whereobouto. AU «to bare not the Inrttnet
»p, pur* 8760 for Domtam^hred horeH ”7^ o^taot™". It will to ^7^° “oî wXXy .ST» «« mooring. Son», having h»n d.prired
1J mile. ; R”d«“t I iaat about as difficult for the American girl poaaMta aimed with ooyth» and of their hitte», have he* known to art a*
first and second horses in that race the first I J . . fiOBer tins as it will for her ÏSafEL. .nrrf.nmt.il th* nriMt’i honra. foster-mothers to young mice or rate ; andday. $500 added, 2* miles, twice over the £„ror tte kirad^f Kaven by an ex- SJ^JSTStii hoLfat tUoo^ not even the pani ofTmugsr will make a 
water jump ; the Tyro Puree Handicap, I »nd sbe had better not forget it. F^mmrAmgi th* drare and windows eo that mouser of a rat that has not inherited the
conditions announced on te e morning of the I OM» ana 806 nsa DeMer noe “ w»d guarded the dews and windows so Wat , » . . ^ { f ,Dort_Hm faxtoQt
STvoSTh. no., value 8600 ; Co-Station, tianto’s sn-vnB tabia top. f•***^*S£ toat^m. to ™ to faS^tikl tii
selling rooe, purse $400, 1 miie. I The ladies of Bucharest seem m a very dren could not leave before the building

The stake races have already closed. The | generous mood toward the coming bride ; woe ^ f
other events close as follows : Queen’s 1 fhey are going to give Prlnoese^Meiie of teue&A, Mjdthepruat ted 
PUte, Match 1st ; Additions, May 1st ; I Edinburg a toble top in solid stiver aa a out The J» b^toe ^Utïîlv
Woodstock Plate, Red Coat Race, Hand. I further wedding present It to to be a very bXî into
rap Steepltchora, Juvenile Scurry, El I handsome affair, with a design representing with pitchfork», and threw the bodies into 
Pwire Handicap, Dominion Handicap, May I the Temple of Love engraved on It, and will 
let ; Tito! Purra, Woodbine SteepltcboM-, I weigh 100 pounds.
Walker Cup, Fr*e Welter Haodirap, To-1 There is a traditional custom in Roumanie 
ronto Cop, Ro>al Canadian Handicap, I nf presenting new arrivals with the hos- 
Hclter Shelter and Hunters’ Fiat, May I pit able welcome of an offering of bread and 
20th ; Club House Purse and Hotel Piate, I salt. This to simple, but the Reverend 
May 24th ; Ladies Purra, Open Race Purra I Fathers of Bucharest are not content with 
$600 and Eiseh Stakes, May 25th ; Norway I giving the British Princess bride each a 
Purra. May 26ih ; and Oonsolatiour Purse, I cheap token of their delight at receiving

I her ; they have voted $4,000 to purchase a 
I golden tray, whereon to offer the salt and

“ ROUMANIAN ROYAL TOP-KNOT.
Roumanian taste in jewelry runs to 

large colored atones rat in plenty of metal, 
ana a very good sample to the remarkable 
tiara which used to be worn by Qaeen (frr- 

inity. In I men Bylra bv wa» ol plwriimWhoabMM’.
Lunatic I eubjeots, and which might have been mto- ita use in I taken for a row of Moorish fairy tom » 

states the I shades, wrought in richest brass, set with 
y elect ri- resplendent glass That model mother, the 
r striking I Duchess of Edinburgh, having noted this 
predictor! | Zg?&

il- S»»!
prati. and diamond, would to almort on- 
ohaervahlo on «neb an oom.ion i where*

1 quality obtainable, may almo.t pars for the 
Crown of Roumanie Itself out for an airing.

A I BRITISH PRINCE MABRIES A BREWERS

A Usuries*
■ere Erarly Correct.A Buda Peeth cable rays :

aid when they arrived there, many had 
their garments half torn from their backs.

sff*! vriu. 81,000. 14 mil.. ; H.lt.rBk.lt» 1 TJ» ^^ld f^tititoto^Moh 
Chora. «il SU only those will be present who
te\ kmara' RuSto* I »re invited by royal command. This move on
SïÆüiTÎt mdra taiSôTfwt «T M W. P--WÜI .ffeotaaliy wipe out 

tion race, value $500,1 1-16 miles ; the 1 ”•
Flash Stakes, for all age 
$ mile ; Hunters’ Flat Hands 
4 miles

doctors said what ailed him wo* a lunacy 
that nailed him in a cell for twenty years 

One summer a lady had 260 girls from 
offices, stores sod factories to board during * 
two weeks’ vacation. At the end of the 
summer she found that but nine of the num
ber know how to make a bed, and many of 
them made it boost that they “ bad never 
made abed in their lives,” says the New 
York World : Some did not even know 
whether a sheet or a blanket should be put 
on first. And these wore not destitute girls, 
hut such as represent our self respecting 
wage earner»—girls who wars boarders, pay
ing a fair price and yet who were expected 
to make their own beds. Mothers had not 
trained them. Thera ora hundreds of bright, 
intelligent girls of fifteen, sixteen, eighteen 
and even older, who have never rawed and 
do not know whether a thimble should go 
on their thumbs or forefingers What kind 
of wivea and mothers are they to make !

“Call thto raid weather!” queries the 
Albany Exprès*. “Pshaw! In 1816 there 
want’s any summer at all, andin 1817 only 
a bob-tailed one. In 1842, or thereabouts— 
cholera year, anyhow—the ground froze so * 
•olid that the grave-diggers in New Hamp
shire and Vermont dug temporary graves In 
SjeslBgte for epidemic victims. In 
there was snow In June np North. Some 
time early in the seventies Henry Ward 
Beecher walked across ths Beet River on an 
ice bridge. The same year up In Northern 
New York farmers plowed out the ronds on 

April IStb. The 
skating on running 

In the winter 
in Southern 
the Raritan

r
seeker than a

1A
VS:

•rtiua•tance when Franklin caught
thuij^it’s the most common

for a club man to go ho 
and ” catch thunder.”

taste for fox hunting In human beings.— “ Will you chop me some wood if I give 
a you your breakfast!” she asked. “ Madam,” 

he replied, ** I’d like ter ’bilge y or. But
twia’t fur such as me ter ’tempt ter fuller in 

George Wash-

Montreal Omette. have
1

General Lord Roberts

1850
A Bachelor's Beseem.

1deep sne 
sr thereWillie Noton—I wish yon would give me 

a good licking now. Teacher—Why, Willie 
—what hate vou done! Willie Nolan—

same winter
streams on November 6 th. 
of 1880-1 there was «leighiog 
New Jersey for a month, and 
was frozen for skating right down to the 
bay. The kill was frozen over. In the 
forenoon of Maroh 12th, 1888, men and 
women, too, walked ooroes another East . 
River ioe bridge.”

Over mrery handsome men that jsroese^^^H

i that t«in aA „» —what hate you done! Willie 
Htor- Nothin’ ; but there’» goto’ tokencirous in 

I 'want to enjoy it

Dukaao—Don’t yen find Mr. JsUid a 
---------1 I think

Within Use than a dozendozen yean the liter-

m, «JSSSjS,
IJS8), Ktajtlrtre (18»1), very «M man T Qi.wril-V.ry
U^Twhi^W) »uÂ Tramyrtnj 1892). ^ STriirtri. 1?“ * “

"IdMn’tH.
tiiat fallow ■
ao ever itT" “Do you know who he tat" 
"No. Who ta het” “H.’i the hwd ol
our firm."

“ Why, Hurkiac, where harm yoe bocal 
You look like * wreck.” “ I hoc wit, Mr 
twin brothir end I tod » quarrel, 
hired * .lugger to lick him. ^ The

(1881),hta wridtnen* b* ta «till not only * glorious 
genius but * great raid manly man. Atxre 
all, it la b*»nae in all our mood, to ring, 
to us, aad rings u if he rang from within 
n. Ho make, melody to mry hrart, 
whether the a trail» be of joy or ww, o f 
lofty aspiration, of mod paraloa » of 
mocrufttl ahkwment. There to no port 

th»* Burns, and 
thou, heli Sootttah. The critic who hai 
torn already quoted, comewhat depredate* 
the apcotally Sootttah aid. of Bun». “ Whet 
to bet and moat wared of Immortality in 
Bure, to not," he ray., " wtot to pceultarly 
Scotch, hot wtot to of tmlrarnl lnterrat, 
and to gw os to make the ctotement good 
by reforaoM to particular poems. Barely 
proof of rach aa automatic .ffitameat wu 
cnneocmary. It la tame of every port who 

rang, of Darid and of Shakmere art 
wolluol Baras. Gtmlnitaof no nationality; r™ 
it to human. " One touch of uoture moke 
the whole world hto.” The mort ardent “* 
admin* of Borne among i 

frankly admit that 
him to tin common

in

0

w’jort toSiTw&at’mad* yïîhSS 

r "Doyen know who to tat"Illinois
“matin R'JifÆÀto,

Asked this modern maid jf she wou 
wife. . ,,^s

afeft But she led him « 
That he, qui'« urn
ike a boar upon aj
Sac

hired a .lugger to Uck b 
mixed aa up—and tore I 

The Minister—So you go toüïÆpSftÆ M
I'm gotttog to to too big a boy to tpoU kit 
tan, sir. Try me on cat,

■aad—And aren’t you a good deal of, 
■pondthrift, Mr. BkUlital 16. BkliUJ 
(who* Inoome ta 89 a week)—I amure yj 
that It wouM to quite impossible for ami 
be uythlug ao wrak and faoltah.

r rated 1

hta* do

a hta oouutrymon 
the brat ofwill meat of

uity. But it too the homeSy’ Scotch 
t It b durer to ut bscaara it ta in

ttor, but
“Wtot do»‘yore’ 

teacher. " Old time,” 
little girt “Now write
with "yore ’ in Ht" And the _ ___
girl wrote : “ W. had » good yore S.IÆ 
heure lut night.” ^

“ Thrown Jock orar, tore you, Kitty f- 
“ Yre.” " I thought you lend him," “ I 
did. but I dhMtered that to buughttto 
randy ha rant me at a grocery.”

_______ . „ *b~t Tha My of the «iky ta the farcrite
that rart of thing. Tto ertaa of t& pour Bowre of io Pria» uf Walra 
man rarer ring in hta rare i the only ring* e e i,.t.

f I daughter 
-1 thinking 1 aleepe at 

lamb’s w<her tougee, 
poems cited to 
fmmortei of hta Writing, 
tore a unirertal into rut, 
written in Engltah. They are 
Boggore,” “ Tam Otan,” and a

arejuriffad in putting a punliar 
thorn prams; not bacaose they 

ore In tto Boottiih tongue but towura 
they are of uninrrai interest end in the 
Bootttoh tongue. It is jut «use for pride 

language to. in Hu nut that

m« a
“S 5LÏS t-Md

not posma 
“The Jolly

tto two • poriure
«entry,
loc.lMm

Bnt thi.

that out

eB@ü ■

would I if I wa. It ta n.wpoarihta^to.rt™

all wmatotaa to taarn
Mr.litita of it. But U tt la true that the tort 

of Borna ta not preuliarly Sootttah, 
equally true that to hu ioreated 
that to peouliarly Sootttah

Aad to to not tto tara Sootttah

it ta

with a.lrerwl

hoon rm r. He

e an .

E».the ” “ Yrt, to

SsTrrZ *s5ïBKre-*w«

E the man oftilt worked all tto afternoon tor

S¥Ur.SStJ£*‘”S

E’HïwjuâSys
"Wh, dou't ycn go tom, foreur n« 
wk^tto^ ^

B tto.'
D.m on tto

i
ef

: “ Any reporta» 
n tore a fit In thtoI ^m.t°bfe‘,r"ÜT,futon,Siboraeray. w oeu juora oetirmgion s miuet 

married Miss Ricardo lh«ro Was a te-riblc
! outaryoa.ttopartofaUthadowuaan.uad

drawaret-ij^h^^tart* ramrthrama.

child
loi Tima.

i tot^pret-
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There ni » time when the wile knelt nt 
her lord's feet and pinned hie instep 
heed in token el eahmieefant end 
niter looked op to him M the ell-win end 
ell-power feL Bat thet wee in an eg. re
mote. Women to smarter no* Bhe

feel”» M
* her own, end by hie side
to npltlt eed help him by ee inUUllgent 
knowledge ol the feotore which enter into ÏÏuto-\otby . blind doingol hlewilL 
He hee no right to demend more then he to 
willing to glee, end the beet he oeo giee ta

wffl Give He Mon Drawiog-Boms..
on

of
her - •f

m , of Tore le I to
»

Tk.DU.ofPo, 
et Welbeck hie t

HE British Royel 
A Femily wUl he earn- 
y eroaely repreeented 
- et the Frenoh Bie- 
BB tare thb eeeeoe, end 

the endos of Eng- 
*L Ueherietoorete bound 

for thet belmier olime 
V ta now In InH Meek 

The Prince end Prin- 
l.e one ol Welee, with 

Duke el York

well
the
though the Dt 
The Duchess el 
by e lerge reotio

i.

hmob I
■Si

intoreet, eome of whom by no 
relish the determined etfltude 
Her Greco re to the unbridled

eoturee bomDoe t think It Is better to tell little oom- 
lorteble white liee rether then the truth 
whee yen think the letter wsnld ' 
peln. Itta e mieteken kindnee-. Byeo 
doing you pleut dletruet in her heart, end 
en untruth ie ntrt e good thing to keep far 
future referenoe. One ten respect the 
tenth, even i! It hnrte ; e lie.
Morion Berlend, imong ether helpful 
things, write, to women : “ Yon oen bet Ur 
afford to loee your husband's lore then h'e 
reepeot." This ta eqoeUy true whee epplied 
to the men, lor good ruine work both ways. 
—Chicago Benud.

reepeot to the motto ol neUeise oblige 
prevails nowedeye In society. The 
hee motived worm oommendatlo
____ . lost ta ol value, et the stand
she ie taking In closing up the ranks ol the 
petriuien olese, somewhat disarranged of 
late by the inrush ol democratic enobblem 
end would-be Bohemian 
elep far eo yowng a worn 
lea Daoheee, e British 
hue bond fa wealthy, baa held high effloe at 
court, end above ell, ehe is pretty, ee she 
earrtae with her a powerful clique.

' WHEN THE DUKE BECUME A DUKE.
In 1879, when he wee Mr. W. J. A. C. J. 

Cavendish-Bentinck, the Duke ol Portland 
wee serving ea a subaltern officer in the 
Guards et 3»

-

then therecover, live who had broken Umbo 
and internal injuliee will live. They 
had been hall suffocated by the gee 
rising In the shaft, end cold thet no 

could live below. An hour later the 
superintendent ol tite mine and live miners 
went down in the cage. They warn unable 

than 100 yards from the shaft
fî'itohoZfSio™£*3$ îJ2£.7odviti

for theoage ten had been failed and 40 had "““•l™»*'

5r£.nffittïïb5ti»bîotiIS? T.horo *
ttsîarsîtrEîsg

SîSSSSrSStishad gathered to watch the work of remue. ,*”®e. “J”‘ "
7",. Vwho bed been brought »p Item wo*uee " ™ e 
the bottom said that » few minuiee after

her

S5 Sfirflt

2f>tbî”boyh^dth1rn,^toïnew.uit out 

el more oomely material. £ creed that 
. .. \ _ preaene piece ofssrfiMf
surprised il the multitude entertain a

«y.

~~~ have faith to th, eoedneee of “Yon

$Wl! I
Victoria and Maud, 
will meet their yacht, 
the Osborne, at Mat- 
selllee and be'

S5! laxity. It ie a bold 
an. but Her Graoe 

and herveyed theuoe to Canoes. The livsty 1 
Daoheee el Albany, accompanied by her 
children, wtil spend the remaining winter 

eehe at the VUla Nevada, Cannes. The 
Dnke and Duohees of Teok and the Prin- 

May will he entertained by Lady Wel- 
verton near by ; and the Doohcsi of Con
naught, whoee health has not been good 
einoe her return from India, will stay with 
Madame do Falbe at her sumptuous real- 
denoe, the Villa California. At the »me 
time the Marchioness of Lome will be the 
guest el Mim Alice de Rothschild at Grasse. 
The Dnke of Cambridge has secured rooms 
af one of the leading hotels in Nies ; while 
Her Majesty Queen Victoria,, with the 
Princess and Prmoe of Battenberg, wtil be 
established at Florence at the palstso of 
Lady Crawford.

viotobia’s royal pony carriage. 
Queen Vietoria has deigned to accept a 

newly designed “ donkey-pony ” carriage. 
This new little vehicle Is not to be need 
until Her Majesty gets to Florence, and a 

t, little, zino coach-house ig td he erected 
at the Villa Palmeira for the reception of 
the new royal pony carriage, which travels 
in each a smooth, quiet manner that it will 

the animale drawing the 
same to weir royal belle on the brow-bands 
of their bridles to prevent accidents.

HOLY 1 HOLY 11 HOLY ! 1 1 NEW YEAR. 
Queen Victoria in the private chapel at 

Osborns, with those she likes beet round 
her, attended divine service on New Year*» 
Rve to pray while the old year was passing 
away, and as the dock struck twelve Her 
Viajestÿ said “Glory, Glory, Glory 1” 
On New Year’s day the Queen and the 
other membera of the royal family received 
holy communion in the morning, and after- 
wares spent a very quiet day at Osborne, 
where the weathèr was exceedingly cold 
and raw. It is expected that 1893 will be 
a good one for the revel ones ; but there 
wfll be more changes in the coming twelve 
months in the royal family than have ever 
before taken place. ^

mm MAJESTY A DEMON CHESS PLAYER. 
Very few people are cognizant of the fact 

that Queen Victoria ie for a woman an ex- 
oepUonaUy fine ohesi-player Quite three 
times a week during the winter months she 
indulges in this pastime. Her most doughty 
antagonist ie her own daughter, Princess 
Christian, who, with all due deference be 
it said, wins the majority of games played. 
Her Majesty’s Munshi, the Indian tutor of 
Royalty, la a very fine player, as most 
Hindoos of the higher caste are. He in
variably gives His Royal Mistress the odds 
of the knight, at which odds she generally 
wins, but the Queen has a fatal love for the 
MuZto Gambit, which, as all chess players 
snow, is an absolutely lost game for the 
attacking party.

GOOD BYE TO DRAWING-ROOMS.
Her Majesty has just decided that no 

more drawing-rooms are to be held. This 
decision ie gall and wormwood to those who 
visit England in the hope of kissing the 
nand of royalty as well as to the Immense 
numbers of toadies in the British domain 

object in life ie to boast that they 
presented to their Queen—or her 

The last year’s scandals 
It will

little «Ye* 
that *>!

to go
into the .

sSiSStoStiShe
the A

the world so long as he has hi the 4SS1Ï3a
"”-S,ïS ■

I
■BEAD BIOTS 1* A ■•TEES AM with ohwrohîîlple^dlmimdïïl^theefora 

of the World's Fair Sunday.Ttjr te Laos Shape and Many Age 
VslsreA

An Amsterdam cable eeye - To-day the 
unemployed ‘workAigmen termed a proem- 

i gion and pa him* through a number ol the
principal streets, growing more noiey end 
demonstrative as it was found that the polios 
did not Interfere. Finally the mob, for into 
■a* theprooeeeion di generated, stopped In 
front of a large bakery end attempted to 
take the piece by storm. The police were 
on the alert, however, for anything « f that 
sort, end a number of them were qmukly on 
the scene and prevented the looting ol the 
shop. Th# police allowed two of lb 
to enter the bakery and ask for bread. 
These men demanded food from the pro
prietors and met with a prompt anddeeided 
refusal. Then they returned to the street, 
and the mob marched on, yelling, «homing 
and threatening. Finally, they became eo 
disorderly that 200 policemen attempted to 
disperse them. The mob resisted, and a 
desperate melee occurred, in which volley» 
of atone» were thrown at theoffioeis. Several 
of the gendarmes were quite badly injured. 
The police, with drawn swords, repeatedly 
charged the crowd, and inflicted many 
severe cute on the rioters. The procession 
was finally bro en np, but, even then, iso
lated batches of the rioters continued fight
ing for hours. The leaders of the mob were 
captured by the police.

age of 22. On
morning, the overnight of which he was 
detailed far the date* of orderly officer of ' 
the d»y—it eras the onetom of hie betntan The 
when celling Mm to bring hie metier e 
brandy-ned-seds from the 
on this morning, bet on going to the 

for the “B* end “B, ’ I

bright HHe kissjl>lmbs 
man of many sine and 

great sorrows i but the love that Scotland 
were him would not be the love it is had

the sins and sorrows net been there. Stern 
moralists see In hie failings merely examples 
to be shunned, end yet sterner moralists 
would, on. their euboent, shun not only his 
failings but his songs. Yet it ie .the simple 
Until that the unique place that Burns 
holds, and will hold forever. In every 
leal Scottish heart, is due to Me 
errors end his misfortunes, hardly 
lees than to his genius and his 

worship of victorious 
virtue Is rarely rapturous ; the worship of 
sinless sonow lifts men to the sphere of the 
divine ; the worship of a heroic human 
being, struggling and overborne by sine and 
sorrows, occupies a middle position ; It 
claims its devotees from every rsnk end 
class of humanity. « To dwell too much 
on the weaknesseeof Burns’nature,” says one, 
«is only lets objectionable than the mini
mizing or igssrisg of them, which is 

‘nlged in by bis more fervid and fool tab 
worshippers.” If by “ dwelling ” on them 

much the writer means merely censuring 
them, he is right. But who that loves 
Burns can forbear to dwell on his weak
nesses T It is because he was weak as well 
as strong, a man of noble nature, yet carried 
away by passion, a great «inner as well as 
• sweet singer, that his songs “ fit Into 
every fold of the human heart,” and that 
his manhood, as well ns hie writings, comes 
close to every -one of us 'and wins from ns 
our love and sympathy.

To lay this boldly ia not to say that the 
weaknesses of Borne are in themselves any
thing but reprehensible. For hie own sake 
they are to be deplored. He paid the 
penalty in his person. No 
there Many record auttsrsd 
this life for his sins.

gust's Si!

faufta

with that
other girls do. She—Don’t you think eo? 
Why, other men eay I do.

Miss Flutter—Do yen find your thoee

!lSSSESBF*
“ It is . greet pity ta 1st It go to waste," 

•sld th. t.lephoneglrL " WSetl" "The 
luutieg» that goes ever the wire. Yee 
ocnld run so electric light with Ik”

"You know Bigphee, the met 
tion lawyer Î Wtil, thieves broke brio hie 
house hat night” “And did the, get 
awa, with rauohf " ¥«—with their
livre."

Mr. Grigeoo—I wonder what old General 
Bulledogge can we ie that odiously made 
up Blanche Dnpnls ? Mtas Gelightly-Oh, 
the old waAone likes the smell of powder, 
I guess.

It wee undoubtedly 
weather that th# man & the 
down too soon, had hie burning edvw- 
tere with frosen porridge, as the nursery 
rhyme proclaim». ,

"So your wife begged you to give up 
smoking T " Yee.Did you complyIe 
" I said I would give up smoking if ehe 
would ÿve nç shopping.1' "Bo you still

1Second—It might be unfair to say that 
tiie clergy do not believe what they preach, 
hut they oeitalnly preach as though they 
didn’t expect to do much good anyway, and 
wished it was Monday moraine instead of 
Sunday. When a mother watches 
sick child you see solicitude Is her lape and 
in every action. She bears herself with 
heroic earnestness and oonsulle the physi
cian with tearful eyes. When a clergy 
discourse» of the dreadful hereafter his air 
is listiees, ea though the Area were already 
half out and would soon be out altogether. 
In other words, the good orthodox Calvinist 
might will b® mistaken for a Uoiversabst.

Third—The Church is not interested in 
tile welfare of the poor, and the poor resent 
this by not being interested In the Charoh. 
Some of our religious bodies are doing 
miraculous work, sad doing it as eagerly 
and hopefully as a fireman whofaoeea blasa, 
bote in hoed, determined to put it- out or 
die, but as a general thing the fashionable 
church is a select club, whoee members 
recognise their duty to the unfortunate, but 
hire a substitute—a mission superintendent 
—to do i| for them, as certain drafted men 
did in the old war times.

There sre thousands of hard pressed 
women toilers in New York who are stitch-

the explosions they had heard oriei and 
icaue from the mouth of the gallery about 
00 yard» from the abaft. There waa heavy 

timber work at that place, and they believe 
that the men in this gallery had been im
prisoned by the falling beams. Taey 
believed that eome 40 men had been nt 
work there. Shortly before the oage 
down they said the oriee ceased.

party went down at once, 
and after three of them had been carried 
hack to the abaft unconscious, penetrated to 
the antranoe of the gallery. The entrance 

completely blocked by the wrecked 
woodwork. The reeoue party could eee 
several dead bodies on the other side of the 
timbers, but were unable to get at them, and 
returned to the top empty-handed. It ie be
lieved that all the men in the gallery 
suffocated or killed by the shook of the ex
plosion. Twelve miners who worked iù 
the extreme interior of the mine on the 
night shut, and had not atarted for the 

as their oompanione, are also 
believed to be dead. Despite the apparent 
hopelessness of the situation, a rescue party 
ie still in the mine, and thousands have 
gathered at the pive mouth. When the. 
extent of the disaster became known the

he did so,
V '.TT,. *J!f'

that hie master, Mr. Cavendish, was the 
Duke of Portland, through the death of

re sole lion do» to borrow AO, more from bsr 
neighbors.

Ten-girls In « composition olaw In s Cin
cinnati school wan told by toeir brocher to 
Write s telegram snob ns would be suitable 
to sen* borne In one of n railway accident

Mm.

m
He went to the bedside of his master and 

said, « It’s time to get up Your Grace # 
shall I put your aoda-and-brandy on the 
chair t Up raised the head of the young 
Duke, and with his mouth wide op«o 
shouted to his servant, “ What the devil do 
you mean by calling me • Your Grace,’ by 
jeorge I’ll report you to the Adj tank" 
“ You are Your Grace really air—air,” said 
the man ; « for acme Duke’s dead, 
your fourth cousin.” ” la that sot” says 
the young officer of the guards. “Yes, 
sir, Your «Brace ” said the batroau. « Well 
then ” said the Duke. « drink the soda and 
brandy yourself, and fetch me a bottle of 
champagne.” ____________

1
while traveling. One of the girls 
“ Dear Papa : Mamma la killed, 
the refreshment room.”

wrote : 
I am iaas is

*It has been stated that a barometer may 
be made by placing two iron bars at seven 
and eight yards distance from each other, 
and deunentino them hyan Insulated wire rut 
one side and a telephone dn the other. A 
storm, it Is said, may bo predicted twelve . „ 
hours ahead through a peculiar dead sound 
heard in the receiver.

« I understand,’’said the saloonkeeper to 
the Rev. Dr. Firstly. •• that you 
my pUo«M «^*|ilded palace of si

snob a statement.”

itIn this sort of

IInd
shafts#EOME SHADE* TF.

s a
Dynamite Bomb Sea «alien-A Battle With

Fessante at Termini.
A Rome cable says î Dynamite bombs 

exploded almost simultaneously this after
noon before the Hotel d’Angleterre end in 
the garden of the proprietors house in the 
Via Ban Claudio. The hotel 
wrecked. Nobody was injured, a! 
the hotel had more than 100 lodgers at the 
hour of the explosion. The proprietor said 
this evening that the hotel and contents 
were almost a total loss. The proprietor’s 
house In the Via San Claudio was less 
damaged. Nobody was injured, as the 
family had left home for the afternoon. 
The proprietor of the hotel says that he ia 
convinced that both explosions were caused 
by a man whom he discharged recently 
from his services.

There was a serious conflict at Termini, a 
seaport town of Bioily, between gendarmes 
and peasants. About 600 peasants, men 
and women, proceeded deliberately to raize 
and squat upon lands belonging to the com
mune, claiming the soil as their own. The 
authorities ordered the intruders to depart, 
but the latter paid no attention to the 
notice. Then gendarmes were called upon 
to eject the squatters. The peasants re
sisted, and a fierce struggle ensued. The 
gendarmes fired upon the peasants, killing 
eight of them and wounding twbuty. A 
number of the peasants were taken prison» re 
and the others fled to the interior, swearing 
vengeance upon the gendarmes and the

thorities.

sin’in your 
I believe I did 

« Well, sir, I 
You have

.Tbe Terf.
The programme for the Ontario Jockey 

Club spring race# has been announced. Iv 
ie undoubtedly the best ever offered the 
Canadian public. To the usual races is 
added the Wiodbine Nursery Stake. A 
most important feat me is the increase in 
the value of the Toronto Cup, the added 
money of which will be $2,000, of which 
$300 mill go to second and $200 to third

°Çhe meeting opens on Tuesday, May 23rd, 
and extends over the following Saturday. 
The order of the races has been somewhat 
ehan^ed from last year, as the following

Tuesday’s programme consists of the Trial 
Pourra, value $4U0, for aU ages, £ mile ; 
the Woodbine Nursery Stakes, for 2 year- 
olds, $700 added, è mile; Woodbine 
Steeplechase, purse $500, about 2$ miles ; 
the Woodstock Plate, for 3-year-olds, $700 
added, 1$ miles; the Walker Cup, for3- 
year-olds and upwards, property of Do
minion resident owners, value $500, 1| 
miles ; Free Welter Handicap, for 3-year- 
olds and upwards, purse $400, 1| miles. 
Wednesday—The Club House puree, for all 
ages, value $400. 3 miles ; Toronto Cup, for 
3-year-olds and upwards, $2,000 
miles ; Red Coat Race, $1,UU0 added, about 
2* miles ; The Queen’s Plate, for all agea, 
provincial breda, probable value $1,000, 1J 
milea ; Handicap Steeplechase, $400 added, 
2£ miles ; The Hotel Plate, value $400, 1£ 
miles. Thursday—The Don purae, for all 
ages, valdS $400, £ mile ; The Breeders 
Stake, tor 3-year-olde, $400 added, 1| 
milea ; \The Royal Canadian Handicap 
purse, $500, 11 miles, over six hurdles ; the 
Juvenile Scurry, for 2-year-olds, $500 added,
A mile ; the El Padre Handicap, for all 
ages, value $1,000, 1^ miles; HeherSkelter 
Chase, puree $400, short steeplechase tourse. 
Friday—The Ladiee’ Parra, for all ages, 
value $400, £ mile ; the All Comers’ Stake, 
for 3-year-olde, If miles (closed) ; Consola
tion race, value $600, 1 1-16 nuira ; the 
Flash Stakes, for all ages, $400 ended, 
g mile ; Hunters’ Flat Handicap, puree $400. 
1£ miles ; 2-year-old race, value $400, g 
mile. Saturday—The Norway Puree, for 
all agee, value $400. £ mile ; the Maple 
Stakes, for 3-year olds, Canadian-bred flUiw 
owned in the Dominion at time of starting, 
$500 added, 1£ miles ; the Dominion Handi
cap, purse $760, for Dominion-bred horses, 
11 miles ; Redcoat Steeplechase, barring 
first and second horses in that race the first 
day, $600 added, 24 miles, twice over the 
water jump ; the Tyro Purse Handicap, 
conditions announced on tt-e morning of the 
day of the race, value $600 ; Consolation, 
wiling race, purse $400, 1 mile.

The stake races have already cloeed. The 
other events dose as follows : Queen’s 
Plate, March 1st ; Additions, May 1st ; 
Woodstock Plate, Red Coat Race, Handi
cap Steeplt chase, Juvenile Scurry, El 
Padre Handicap, Dominion Handicap, May 
1st ; Tiial Purse, Woodbine SteepUchara, 
Walker Cup, Fne Welter Handicap, To
ronto Cup, Royal Canadian Handicap, 
Helter Skelter and Hunter»’ Fiat, May 
20th ; Club House Purse and Hotel P ate, 
May 24th ; Ladies Purse, Open Race Purse 
$600 and Flash Stakes, M»y 26th ; Norway 
Parra, May 26th ; end Consolation1 Puree, 
May 27th. _________

women of the dead ing their livra out for bread, who wear the 
weary days away with brooking hearts, who 
era treading on the slippery» line between 
rirtne and vice. They are being ground as 

ground by the upper and nether mill
stones, but might bs saved if a helping hand 
were extended. The same le true of certain 
classes of young men.

Where is the helping hand ? The Church 
quietly ignores these struggling folk, and 
its members are looking forward to a snug 
little corner of Paradise, where they 
pa* eternity as at a summer resort.

If religious folk were in earnest they 
could wash the face of the world and make 
it clean. But why should, the common 
people harry to ohoreh on Sunday morn 
ing whan the Charoh lets them severely 
alone daringAix days in the week, and then 
tolls them on the seventh that they are 
nothing bet poor miserable creatures at the

Mr. Square Deal—A 
anything but he lives to regret it. Mr. Hen- 
peck— ïou’re wrong there, my boy. Didn’t 
yon ever i'mI a kits from your-girl in yorr 

cuuger days î B. 8.—Yee, old man, I 
id, but didn’t I marry the girl ?
“ One etrong point about this broom,” 

eald the grooer, « ie the handle. It’s made 
of tough, seasoned wood. Yon could knock 

down with it and not break it.” «I 
think,” observed Mr. Enpecque, timidly, 
“ I would prefer one with a pine handle, if 
you please.”

Mrs. Morrison—This up-hill travelling. 
Is very tiresome, Isn’t it, Harry 1 Henry- 
Yes, mamma ; and it makes the locomotive

make
wish you would be more careful | 
misrepresented me. » The decorations in my 
place are oherry and onyx.?'

Mr. Gladstone, in answering an inquirer 
who desired to know the secret of his 
remarkable mental and physio»! activity, 
told a «tory. He raid : “ There was once a 
road leading eat of London on which more 
horses died thsn on any other ; and inquiry 
revealed the fact that the road was pe - 
fectly level. Consequently the animsis in 
travelling over It need only one rat of

attempted to mob the mine officials, aoous- 
ing them of carelessness in the management 

tkoHojk of the mine and of indifference as to the 
8 fate of their hosbande and brothers below. 

The mice officials sent to Dux for polios, 
and three companies of soldiers are camped 
n the fields around the pit’s month to-night. 

5e miners’ families are «till at watch, and 
] irobably will remain in the fields all night 
< eepite the iLolemeney of tihe weather. more fully in 

Many fat worse 
than Burns contrive somehow, by a certain 
moral dexterity and social finesse, to escape, 
to alluppearanoe, the proper oonraquenoe 
of their vices. There are men less pious in 
ecoleiiastical seats of honor. There are more 
immoral men honored in the beet society. 
Men as dissipated have often lived to old 
age. Many who have sown wild oate as 
recklessly as Bums have repented and re
formed when they were older than he wae 
at hie death, end have enjoyed a heppy and 
honored age. Borne had not the nappy 
dexterity to evade the oonraquenoe of hie 
failings. Be seems never to have been able 
to estape a single penalty. Ncr had he the 
faculty of concealment. If he sinned all 
the world knew, as all the world saw, his 
shame and hie woes. He kept back 
nothing in the oonfeesional : there 
no curtailment of hie penance ; he paid the 
uttermost far thing. Thus on his own ac
count his errors are deeply to be lamented ; 
on their acoount they must bé sternly 
blamed ; but to ui they are clear gain. tThe 
statement may shook not only severe moral
ists, but eome who, though not severe, yet 
hold that, Burns would not only have been 
a better man, but a greater poet, had he 
been gifted with more self control He 
might ; but he could not have moved our 
whole nature from top to bottom and been 
our brother in our lowest ae in our highest 
experiences. And this is what Borne does 
and ie. Oar mixed human nature ' finds 
complete sympathy and kinship in Burns. 
He goes down with us to the deepest valley 
of humiliation ; he walke with ne in the 
commonest paths of life, and he snatehee os 
np to the purest heights which mere human 
feeling can reach* The weakest and hum 
"blest ie never made to feel that Burns is a 
superior being, olaimlng our admiration, but 
dwelling somewhere above ns. Borne 
always either comes down to our level 
or litte ue up to hie ; or, rather* he oomee 
down to our level and lifts us epto bis own. 
And if tiw tenth were known, there are 
vety few who in their secret soots have not 
shaken hands with Bnrns In the darkdepthe 
ef human experience. The purest saints 
have had their truant times when in heart

.
A STUDY OF TBE CAT. x 

Its Affection Dimenlt Ie Win an* lew te
Christinas wae so thoroughly celebrated 

... AAvlull.vw, U», that the jail ‘wae not able 
to hold all the drunk» that were brought in 
by the police, and thoee that were able to 
go home and were to be trusted, h»d to 
be released on their promise to report at the 
Police Court the next morning. One hun
dred and twenty five happy people were 
crammed into the jcqg, and they are said to 
have been the merriest rat that 

vee in duranoe file. Th

A meeting of the Society for the Study of 
Comparative Psychology was held in the 
lecture-room of the Veterinary College, 
Union avenue, on Tuesday, the 10th ins6., 
the President, Dr. Milk, in the chair. Mr. 
Stevens read a lengthy and somewhat hum- 

paper on “ The Intelligence of the 
He thought the cat was entitled to

very tired. Mrs. Morrison—How do you 
•know, my son ? Henry—Why, because 1 
can tell by the way it putt and blow» that 
it is all out of breath

A violet girl was a pretty sight in 
room the other evening. Her whi 
gown had aleevee of violet

i shall-
___ white silk
velvet, with the 

upper part of the ooreage composed entirely 
of violets eo cunningly scented with the 
veritable violet odor the

i
OSH»”
more study than it usually received—this 
probably because it does not seek to win 
attention and affection as dues the dog. 
The nature of the dog is open and de
monstrative ; that of the oat ie reserved. 
It is easy to gain the «Section of a 
dog and difficult to lose it. On the other 
hand, it is difficult to win the affection of a 
cat and easy to lose it. As with all onr 
domestic animals, so with the oat, intelli
gence can only be developed in proportion 
to the kindne* and good treatment shown 
towards it. He deprecated the practice of 
shutting out oate at night time. By this 
practice for generations certain of them 
can develop an hereditary habit of night 
prowling. Treated ae they should be, 
they will soon abandon nootornal wander
ings. However, oven in thie, oate have 
individuality, and there are some curious 
and previous exception». Careful ob
servation goes to show that the oat’s 
native inclination ie to hunt the mouse or 
the rat for sport rather than for food, and 
a oat that is well oared for is more likely to 
he successful as a 
hungry grimalkin ; 
more alert,

i Generally tike Ollier Way.
Great statesman—Yon weie In rather a 

sad condition" when yon left the banquet 
the other night.

Reporter—Yes, I drank 
good for me.

Great statesman—So I noticed. And it 
•bowed in your report of my speech. It 
was terribly mixed up. • Didn’t the editor 
raise a row about it ?

Reporter—No. He didn’t blame me any. 
He thought you were drunk.

.ever found 
eywere all

“ I see that 1.800 girls were graduated 
fr-m the Boston Cooking School last year.”
“ H’m i No wonder that the proprietor» 
of patent dyspepsia remedies get rial.”

" Where
He was posted on aetiology, expert in Ictby*

HPCre{Hof°ti?o nki iD **“60n*,Iofflr end 1110 
He oouldT prate'1 about’ pedology, dilate on 

anthropology and clarify on zoology In a 
manner truly wise.

But not satlnfled with running all the sciences 
and stunning evry layman with hh cun
ning he esiayed the pa to and sh- are.

Then It waa hie brain ft faihd him, and fhe 
doctors said what ailed him wae. a lunacy 

i mm In a ceil for twenty years 
a lady had 260 glrla from 

offices, stores and factories to board during • 
two weeks’ vacation. At the and of the 
summer ehe found that but nine of the num
ber knew how to make a bed, and many of 
them made It boast that they “ bad never 
made a bed in their Uvis,” wye the New 
York World : Some did not even know 
whether a sheet or à blanket should be put 
on first. And the* were not destitute girls, 
but such ae represent our self respecting 
wage earners—glrle who were boarders, pay
ing a fair price and yet who were expected 
to make their own beds. Mothers had not 
trained them. There are hundreds of bright, 
Intelligent girls of fifteen, sixteen, eight 
and even older, who have never rawed i 
do not know whether a thimble should go 
on their thumbs or forefingers What kind 
of wives and mother» are they to make ?

«Call thie oold weather?’’ queries the 
Albany Express. “Pshaw! In 1816 there 
wasn’t any summer at all, anddn 1817 only 
a bob-tailed one. In 1842, or thereabouts— 
cholera year, anyhow—the ground froze eo * 
solid that the grave-diggers in Npw Hamp
shire and Vermont dug temporary grave» fn 
the enow for epidemic victims. In 1850 
there wae snow in June up North. Some 
time early in the eeventiw Henry Ward 
Beecher walked across the East River on an 
ioe bridge. The rame year up in Northern 
New York farmers plowed out the road» on 
account of deep enow <m April 18tb. The 
seme winter there wae skating on running 
Streams on November 6th. In tbe winter 
ef 1880*1 there wae Weighing in Southern 
New Jersey for a month, and the Raritan 
wae frosen for skating right down to the 
bay. The kill wae frosen over. In the 
forenoon of March 12th, 1888, mm and

aaotlipr Bast é

t the illusion Wasday—The Ulub House purse, ror 
lue $400, f miles ; Toronto Cup,
Ids and upwards, $2,000 added, 1£ 

Race, $1,000 added

very effective.—Nieto York Tribune.
Gen. Butler’s brain is found te have been 

perhaps the heaviest on record. But lie 
possessor never found lie weight a serious 
handicap when political expediency urged 
him to a change In the direction of hie 
mental foroee. The eeneral 
wonderfully quick in Bank mo 
hie intellect.

Rev. Dr. Carroll, of the “ Now York 
Independent,” who had charge of the com* 
pi'alien bf religious statistics for the 
census of 1890, stated at a public meeting 
in New York, a few evening» einoe, that 
“ where the population showed an increase 
of a little more, that 24 per cent, the 

in membership in the different 
Christian denominations wae 42 per oent” 

Liliaokeleni, ef Hawaii, ha. had 
Her husband was *

mmore then war

m-

have been p 
representative, 
have settled the matter, 
membered that disgraceful seem 
occurred and that ladies indulged in 
fight to gain eooew to the presence chamber 
snd when they arrived there, manv had 
their garments half torn from their backs. 
The Queen hae decided that “ Courte ” 
only »Hwll be held for the future, which 

that only thoee will he present who 
are invited by royal command. Thie move on 
Her Majesty's part will effsctuelly wipe out 
the plebeianelemmtwbioh ni recent yesre has 
become predomlcMit and tended to lower the 
dignity of the 'B-wwh 
against its prestige. The name of every 
debutante will be submitted to the Queen, 
and now that Her Majesty hae taken the 
matter in hind there ie little donbt that 
with her determination of character she 
will ruthlessly expunge the names of any 
persons who are not recommended to her by 
ike very highvwt credentials. It will be 
just about as difficult for the American girl 
to kiss the royal finger tips as it will for her 
to enter the kingdom of heaven by an ex
press oar, and she had better not forget it.

’ marie’s SILVER TABLE TOP.
— The ladies of Bucharest seem in a very 
generous mood toward the coming bride ; 
they are going to give Prlnoera Marie of 
Edinburg a table top in solid silver ae a 
furt her wedd ing present. It Is to be a very 
handsome affair, with a design representing 
the Temple of Love engraved on It, and will
W<rLere ieïtraditionalcustom in Roumanie

*'» VENGEANCE. waa, Indeed, 
vemente with

A MO

be re- ▲ Usurious Fries! and Bis Family
then

a free ■ere Nearly Comet.
Larkin—‘Did you accept that situation 

Barlow offered you, Bpiggtt ? 
fipigglt—No, I thought better of Ik 
Larkin—If you refused it you most have

A Buda Peeth cable says : The peasants 
near Hunyad, Transylvania, had threatened 
since last summer to lynch the orthodox 
Greek priest in Hunyad, because by lending 
money at exorbitant prices he had acquired 
mortgagee on halt the small farms in the 
neighborhood. Despite the foot that the 
severest suffering hae been caused in Tran
sylvania by the* bitter, weather, and the 
poorer classes have been obliged to spend 
most of their money for fuel, the priest 
announced last week that five little farms 
mortgaged to him would be sold on Moaday, 
as the owneie bad not paid their intoreet. 
He wae warned on Sunday that the peasants 
would lynch him in caw he carried out his 
announcement. Nevertheless, the rale was 
held and the five families were turned out. 
Two children and a

■

Onethought worse

TDe Gee* Bey.
Dr. Bolus (collaring the victim)—Ah, 

ha, you little rasoaL So you are the bo> 
who hae been tinging my night bell, are

Q.I
* al range experience.
Dalmatian named Dominie, and einoe hie 
lealb, which occurred in 1891.ehe hae made 
-trenuone efforts to discover his relatives 
Many members of his family have been 
found, and among them hie lawful wife, 
whom he had married in Dalmatia, and 
who now asks to b# declared the legitimate 
neir to hie property. Widow» who under- 
•ake to hunt up the relatives of their hus
bands run the risk of finding one too many.

It wae considered a remarkable olroum- 
» tance when Franklin caught lightning, bat 
it’e the most common thing In the world 
for a club man to go home In the morning 
and « oatoh thunder.”

court and militate
seeker than a

it iaifiSj,
and secondly, because it is 

cleaner. A hungry and unhappy oat does1 
not keep its coat clean, and tbe keen-norad 
mouse can therefore easily sniff ont fie 
whereabouts. AU oate have not the instinct 
for mousing. Some, having been deprived 
of their kiuens, have been known to atit ae 
foster-mothers to

pl-N-no, sir ; it wa* 
ie Smyth* I-I just 
11 yon about it 1”

Tommie Tompki 
that bad boy, Geo 
rung it thje time to

ABenMelraa. # "Ü
Smith—What’s the matter, eld boy ? You 

look blue.
Brown—I’ve just lost my mother-in-law. 

though, bat Clara thinks otherwise.”

died of exposure 
on Tuesday. Or Wednesday afternoon 
fifty peasants aimed with scythes and 
pitchfork* surrounded the priest’s honse.
Pour men set fire to the house at the corners 

and guarded the doors and window» eo that 
the prieet and his wife and two email chil
dren could not leave before the building 
wae weU ablaze. Eventually the four men 

ana hie family ran 
them

young mice or rate ; and 
a the pangs ol hunger will make a 
of a oat that hae not inherited the

tomUss^liksinstinct of that form of 
tnat seems to run in 
teeto for fox hunting in h
Montreal OaeeUe. and imAginstlon, il net to *stn*l Ami, they 

i given Stay to Darnel ess sadneUons, And 
I known the gloom ol remorse. And so

IBBS Utiles
,„th„ ooceeioo ' .nd lest to all that ie twntilnl, pureitid divine. "No. I persaaded him to invest the m tl3 I It was for ns that &rns rejoiced end stoned mousy to tasïrono. on bis Ufa.”

oriir... mo n.rsonVl Admiration for the and sorrowed, and Ihereforo son*.

ErS^dXE^rsSiS ^ùKb£2;?SFÎMhta ssraiti;
Kr^uL ortiie 92nd Highlanders et (fonda- {■—P.*L*ïgS".11??^ gilet (1881), Longfellow’(1882), Emerson

Cawnpore. It was a splendid sight-one of ï^Si wlod/faf eïerv heart <1892)» Whittier(1892) andTennyrfon(1892).

BRSMMTtiSri5

SSa^aBE SJ28££35E£
Etabli? O^ifwhitatTui tha «paotaUy Sootttah aid. of Barns. ''■ What
Sa£.-,KRi5.~!isi!i! ~ UXïîFiS&tL.

to a close. by rsferenos to particular poems. Surely
proof of such an axiomatic sBtement 
unnecessary. It is true of every poet who 
ever sang, of David And of Shakspeare 
well arof Berne. Genius Is of no nationality;

“ Will yon chop me some wood if I give 
yon your breakfast?” she asked. « Madam,” 
le replied, “ I'd like tor ’bilge yer. But 
«ain’t for each ae me tor ’tempt ter foller in 
-he footsteps of Gladstone or George Wash-

“ What a mendacious duffer yon are, 
Phibbe !” said Dibbe. “ Yon said this 
<ua orphan asylum, instead of which it is an 
,,ld man’s home.” « Well, yon go in and 
look for mi old man who Isn't an orphan. 
You won’t find him.”

Mrs. Hicks-You know how badly I need 
gown, deaf ; won’t jou give me a 

cheque to day ?
Hicks—If there Is one person in th* 

world I cordially detest, it is

retreated, and the prieet
k The peasants at onoe struck 

down, and pierced the bodies repeatedly 
with pitchforks, and threw the bodies into 
the flames.

have

autograph
fiend.

ft ■msiness Before Fleasnre,The people of Wyoming who permit 
women to vote are apparently tot in sym
pathy with the Engli»h bachelor of long 
ago, who got himsdli into a controversy on 
the subjeot of women’s rights with his vie 
avis at dinner. After pro ing and coning 
for a few minutes, the lady asked : “Can
didly, sir, why do yon 
fraouh.sa to women!”

“Yon will exdttw me for raying it, 
madam,” he replied, " hot I have not suf
ficient confidence in their capacity to con
duct government affaira.”

“ But what evidence of woman’s mental 
inferiority to man can you advance?” per
sisted the lady»

The bachelor thought • moment, and then 
answered, slowly : “ A simple fact is enough 
to satisfy my mud, and that is the frightful 
way in which they do np their back hair.” 
—Harper's Bazar.

nf presenting new arrivals with the hoe- 
pi «able welcome of an offering of bread Mid 
ealk This ie simple, but the Reverend 
Fathers of Booharesi are not content with 
giving the British Princess bride such a 
cheap token of their «Might at receiving 
her ; they have voted $4,000 to purchase a 
golden tray, whereon t» offer the salt and

ROUMANIAN ROYAL TOP KNOT.
Roumanian taste in jewelry runs to 

large colored stones rat In plenty of metal, 
and a very good sample is the remarkable 
tiara which used to be worn by Queen Ckr- 
men Sylva by way of pleasing her husband’s 
subjects, snd which might have been mis
taken for a row of Moorish fairy lamp 
shades, wrought In richest brass, rat with 
resplendent glass. That model mother, the 
Duchess of Edinburgh, having noted this 
penchant of Princess Marie’s future people, 
the bonnet lor the bride». State entry Into 
Bucharest is a thing of beauty which ought 
to fetch tbe mob. A white top knot with 
pearls and diamonds would be almost un- 
obeerveble on such an occasion ; whereas 
that gold filagree and violet satin toque, be
decked with amethysts of the richest 
quality obtainable, may almost par* for the 
Crown of Roumanie Itself out for an airing.

1RS

Willie Nolan—I wish yon would give me 
a good licking now. Teacher—Why, Willie 
—what have yon done? Willie Nolan— 
Nothin’ ; but there’s goto’ to be a circus in 
(own to-morrow, an’ I‘'want to enjoy it 
without a disturbing thoughk 

Duka no—Don’t yen find Mr. JelUd a 
very oold man ? Gaewell—Very l I think 
he most have worked n week ns 
on an electric oar.

that 1▲ Inn
oppose giving the

El*etrIcily le Insanity.
The first' systematic use of electricity in 

the treatment of diraaraa was made in 
France in 1845, when Benedict reported 
favorably of its use. Dr. Arndit, who hae 
given special attention to the subject, ‘-as
serts that electricity ie an invaluable 
remedy in the treatment of insanity. In 
1873, Dr. Williams, of Sussex Lunatic 
Astlun, rhpottod favorably of Reuse in 
mental diseases. Dr. Barthelow el a tee tj>e 
treatment of physical disorders by electri
city had been productive of very striking 
results. Drs Beard and Rockwell predicted 
that an important future ie in store for the 
scientific and faithful use of electricity in 
public and private asylums and hoepitsls.

# River ioe bridge.1
si Frémira.

She had flirted, been engaged 
Hall a score of times and raged 

Over i©very handsome men that.
Till aûèngth a poor old fallow. 
Who wae wrinkled, rich and pel 

Asked this modern maid ft she 
wife.

« over It !" "Do,on knew who he ill” 
■'No. Who fa her* "Hs’s the heed ol
ou Ann.”

Tablecloths ol shaded silk are new.
Illinois legislators will Inrcitigat* the 

" sweating " sell to Chioego.
There's a machine to darn stockings.
A black-nnd-tan terrier thet belongs to 

. Hartford, Conn.. Toucg led. Is to look 
He not only wears ribbons galore, bnt hi, 
neck is circled with .jewelled collar,

are decorated with diamond 
that richness 1 Fair mad

ias, don’t,on sot, him hie lot—and the 
pendant» t There's a deg that foirlj 
wallows In luxury. He to probably fad on 
note At foie grot and he» enndlad violets end 
chrysanthemum caramels between meela 
He mnet hare a govern see mod a trained 
nurse, and when he hong np his stockings 
nt Christmas he prohelly got ns assort.

of embroidered pente to them. 
Most likely he is too high-toned to berk, 
and oonfinee himself to barcaroke, and he 
sleeps at night on n bed of down node» 
tomb’s wool with en amulet on bis thorax 
town,» off hydrophobfa and redos, tbs 

■ ■ BreadlNbeoomtni
a positive luxury to seme of the poor of this 

end cool to soeoerce Incertain 
that they are tying heliotrope 

ribbons en It when found end ptodng it on 
exhibition among their ether brie-e-hreo. 
Bat this dog doesn't know anythin» shout 
thet sort of thing. The ortos of the poor 
man never rtogto Ms ears; the only rings 
there are diamond earring.

Mr. Newsome, kissing hi,
It to ThsrV.on.for m.mme .nd on. for htty 

sister. Ml- Una War., with apparent to-

SvSsroaF8

« Why, Harkins, where have yon been? 
Yon look like a wreck.” ” I know it. M 
twin brother and I had a quarrel, and 
hired a dagger to Uok him. ni 
mixed ue up—and hers I am.”

The Minister—So yon go to sol 
yon, Bobby, Bobby-Yes,
—Let me hear yo* spell kitten. Bom 

getting to be too big a boy to spell 
ten, air. Try me on cat

BsbMFlerre’s bur en Crime.
A manuscript of Robespierre’s hae just 

found its way to the National Library under 
peculiar circumstances. A work- 

, in the employ of a rag merchant, was 
tine un a Darcel of old paper when his

Bnt she led him « 
That he, quire uni

Like a bear upon aj

fc«erhierathert dolagrewiag Nalls.
An ingrown nail may be treated by cut 

ting a V-aheped hole in the centre of the 
nail, or paring the same place thin with a 
■harp bit of claee. Painting the side of the 
nail with iodine has proved —2—*. — 
hard corn may be removed by frequently 
soaking In hot water, or by rubbing with 
saltpetre, or by acetic add carefully applied. 
A soft corn ie a more serious matter, but 
will yield to tincture of iron. A plaster of 
laid and iodine ie said to reduce the pain
fulness of a bunion.

sir. MOverbear* In Berlin.
Wilhelm—Caprivi, why is it plain that 
smarefc ie himself no longer ?
Caprivl—Your Imperial Royal Highness, 

I give it np. I never was much good at 
conundrums.

WUh«lm—Because, now that he has 
gven np active life, he Isn’t Bisiy. Bee T

Caprivl (suddenly, after throe ratantes’ 
dead eiknoe)—Ha 1 ha 1

(languidly)—Well, 
Sarah, hew to heby to-day’ Mali—He out 
two teeth this morning, ma’am. Fashion, 
able Mother (still tporo languidly)—That 
wae vary negligent of yon, Bereh. Yen 
ought not to let ayeoeg baby play with a

The political étaient—Do you beltovcta 
annexation, Miss Smitberot Mto. Bmither. 
(eomewhet sere)—Really—ah—but this to eo 

.ki. sudden!

I'ma,"

Mend—And aren’t yen a good dial of 
eprodthrift, Mr. SklUital Mr. Skilll 
(whose income to 18 a week)—I 
that it woeld be quite impossible 
be anything ee week and foolish.

" What dew • yore •
. “Old time,"

BRITISH PBIKC1 MABRIES 
DAUOHTZ*.

Beer to destined ere long te meet with the

of Lord Barton*, are very seriously 
of taking tbe important step to

gether. Francis ol Took is a very hand
some young fellow and hae plenty of brains, 
bnt, ef ooeree,oan boast of very few shekels. 
He wffl be three-and-twenty tbe 9sh of this 
month. Francis is the ambitions and “ go- 
ahead ” member of the Teok family, and, 
Indeed, eome of his views have rather 
frightened bis father and mother, bnt he is 
a youth who vety plainly understands that, 
hard ae it is for any one to be short of cash, 
ft Is particularly hard for a Prince to be in 
that awkwrad condition, for it is almost 
out of tbe question for him to work 
for money, while at the same time a lavish 
expenditure of that useful commodity is 
almost Invariably expected of him. 
Obviously, therefore, the 
good-looking male specimen of the eien- 
bwtig who bra no cash is to acquire it by 
marrying it, and that, it appears, irw hat the 
handsome Francis of Teok now proposes 
doing. Nelly Bass is a particularly 
girl, and the only child of Lord Burton, so 
that she is not altogether a beggar. Should 
this marriage come off the bung magnates 
throughout the length and breadth ofGreat 
Britain will 6e proud indeed of the eleva-

itfa human. " One touch of nature 
the whole world kin.” The most ardent 

his countrymen 
the beet of

humanity. Bat it he. the hmS^'iLotoh 

accent It ie dearer te ns beeaeaa it to In 
her tongee. Curiously enough, the 

poems oiled to prove that the most 
immortal ol hto writing. « thorn thet 
have n universal Interest, a» not poems 
written In English. They are “ The Jolly 
Baggers," “Tam Glen," mid a lew other.

ere to the Boottiih tongue, bnt beoenee 
they ore ef universal Interest and to the 
Scottish tenges. It is jolt cause 1er pride 
that our tongiuge be. in its song, that 
compel men of all oeentrtoa te learn n 
little of it. Belli It to tru. that th. bent 
of Bnrns to not peeolierly Scottish, 
equally true that he ha. invested 

• peculiarly Scottish with 
t. And he to not the tom

the
admirer ef Borne among 1 
Ijrill frankly^ admit Sat»

daughter
thinking

which, r naked
be to-

not. little girL “ Now write me a set 
with 'yore ’ to it." And th. bright 
girl wrote ; “ We bad a good yore i

obtain
Lear Merkel ti.rOen.ri,

resonance of htothatWe nets with pleasure that the two 
voneg Iodise who, after a year’s study of 
hortiooltore at Bwantoy College, took 
the first snd third diplômes ef this year, 
are totaudiug to devote themaelvee to 
growing grape#, tomatoes, eta., to the 
GhannJ Islands. This to nn excellent open
ing for the energies ol mnny 
nesd^ popup.tion.—Amateur Gardening,

toll night."
“ Thrown Jack ever, have yon, Kitty l” 

“Yes.'? "I thought yen lovtd hlm," “I 
did. but I dtoooverod that he bought the 
oandy he sent me at a grocery.’’

The lily of the valley to the 
flower of the Prince ol Weton 

As a rule s man’s hair tentai 
yearn soccer than a woman. An 
whitens hair. *

A me» who has lost sellais in a

was country,
localities

to bethe
It wffl

te;.?1
ucorgie i ucorgie— mm ; 
make tt double sue, because eta 
to aak for two pfaoen 

Buffers—I wonder H Diggs ha 
toil Spatta—He

stsssaâs riàiBÊr3
“Whet has bothered my nttla^wifa î 'I «oesoen so a m»ourui

told me net
A small boy where record for deportment 

at school hod always .stood at a hundred, 
cams homo one day with hto standing re
duced to ninety-eight. " What have you 
being doing, my eon 1 ” asked hto mother. 
“ Been drfog 1 " replied the young hopeful.
• Been doing jolt re I have been doing 
ell along—only the teacher caught me this

Iron,—-

jr.-a-’eaer
for another war.

■ttrariKisag.•EZSgnS»-

k,.^sr5&if
“^Why don't

way for the

had th.
“ What did the doetor say, toU me r 

revs the sick man, nervously. ”0h, he

-*Y”reÆ7I

of
Mr. « inte

The Prtoreol Wales visited Canada to 
188a Now It to proposed that the «m of 
th# Prince of Wales shall vtoit 'the World's 
Fair at Chicago. Prions George to 28 years 
old. He entered the Royal Navy re a cadet 
to 1877, tote made midshipman on the 
Canada in 1888 and promoted to be Itootan-

:

.Ttouworked all the afternoon
h” «id

B&of one of their own browing to a place 
eh hear the Impérial purple.

* BUDDING DUKE SPLICES A BBASSBT. 
Lord Settrmgton, eldest see of the Earl 

of March, end heir-presumptive to the 
Dukedom of Richmond, Gordon-Lennox

"th.

i”given command of theEjssre1*ont In 1885. Hews 
Thrush on the West ■nr to tall ie

Itto
’LWtothto *«*•-**.

loi Times.
Ifli1 ”§Fsf'‘"S5th.no men and D Aubigay, Is segeged to Mto. Hdd. 

because she he. to. Braerev. When Lord Battrtogton's father
“Where have yon been. Tommy 1 married Mtm Rioardo them wae a tnrihle:si-MMBMsm Err&'rSEi;
A child

heme forthe cityî
: "i

b, able to rw■eLrl west to flat bed
' S’: '
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Beach's clerk.
Police Rankin, of ■ Chatham, was

"g brutally murdered last week while at-
. , tempting to arrest a colored man in

llfK*I'r««l,*and I RaleiBh townnhiv. Brothers and
fvL the first trle,ld!l of ,he offcnd" vam,° t0 ‘T 
being the first Bnd beat out the- policeman s

appointed to exchmro hrama wlth dubs after knocking him 
work in the interior. I down with an ate. The whole gang

. , . the privilege of carmnfcdhe gosjtel now aafely behind the bare of

SE‘"2rrZK”H"ïâ S*r ISf si “«jjjjrs
EE-HSHE-î Sw&œs;every nom». It ta bright, spertiing and to- JJJJ Me baa ^ to retum the saw or eight feet square, the front door of Lansdowne, at 8
erouting. Ite household hiuu aud uuggos *nnt her for the uariv from whom which opened into the street, tue ..........U..» lay.We, EV'om’irX'Lr biboreowed £ V 3 back door into the yard, where the A DBSPBBATB BHOOTOTBB.
argeamount ot oewa ahoat women la be DOrrowc-l oettle and poultry are .rwn~57rtT —w — -a—
twouailw. ae^meat w^^.^aj^ Tbe .^Iamoniously Harmonizing kt. &L were no window., and H .Bi«b“°o„ th.B.nk, Of 
SSg ^XnMtotor..a-a the nap» t. Hatmomcas were well received at thfonly light that entered the room tb.Bagu.nay.
•aitwl with care and ability. Ite children’» Lansdowne on Friday evening, being aM through the paper which was gT Dohihiouk De Jonquikrbs, P. Q. 
department makes Womankind n favorite greeted by a good audience who wore pu,ted over the lattice work of the October 16th, 1892.
with the young, and in fact It contain, much weu satisfied with the entertainment jjppp This little room with its mud graton Repobteb,—Some months ago 
Which Win let®™.! w *L.* u- Ptovided- f0?® tl<B*, .htf*" *he walls and floor was my dining and 1 waa raab enough to promise you ahwiaohold in It. sixteen large, hnndwm^b^ reason oloees it is expeoted that they Here I saw all my patiente, ,etter when I should arrive at the
‘tSS^. yonnothing togetîfuU will aflbrd their friendsm Athens an aispensed my medicines, and sold my river Saguenay, famous for its scenery
year’e.ahecrlptioa to Womankind. Sample, opportunity of witnessing their per- j^^s. Each day, long before the and for it8 splendid fishing resorts.
am be awn at thisoOee._____________ formance. hour appointed for opening the die- Well, I have been to the Saguenay,

For some time past Mr. H. H. Ar- pensavy, the street was thronged and x have no -fish stories to tell you
nold hue been fitting up rooms over with patients. The street answered ,bab stories are not in season here
his store for the "nae of the Royal as a wailing room, and one by one nowv and as for the scenery it is too 
Templars and W. C. T. U., and these saw the patients m my little room. _nd to ^ described by any one so 
two societies took possession on Friday How much we need a suitable building jncapabie of doing the subject justice 
evening laet. The latter, es the fpr carrying on our work, one which a9 my8e]f. Instead, then, of telling 
elder society, signalized the event by oonld be oaed" for a hospital, diepen you aome old hackneyed fish lie, or 
entertaining the Templars with a tea eary, book room and chapel, hut we giving yon a vagUe and indistinct id 
and a programme rendered by Messrs, are trusting God to open onr way, ana Qj tbe grandeur of the scenery of this 
Morford Arnold, Claude Kilbovii, T. we know He will supply all our needs. regioI)i ,et me try to tell you how that 
H- Crawford, and Mies Isabella The people have shown mo grent weU known citi!!en 0f Athens, Dr.
Elliott. Short addresses were given kindness, and only once have 1 re- p™,,, went bear hunting a short time 
by members of the societies and the oeived anything like rough treatment, before leaving this district. As the-----------------
Harmonica Band were in attendance and the same might oncnr by e doctor ia at home, you will be able to j in the use of fire arms, he
afid favored the company with a lew rabble in any of our large ett.es m th. learn from him all particulars and lmde7took tbe loading of old Queen 
of their populax selections. The home land. One evening one of t e inc;denta which must necessity- Having no gauge to measure
rooms are well suited for the pur- fishermen took me out for a row o yy be mj83ing in a story told tbe charge of powder except a large 
poses of the societies, and «lieu foNj l“s [."“-t*" «' ™îfê bnd “y »ne w“° was not an *ctim! ?[dnM8 table spoon which happened to be in
tarnished will make very comfortable the outside of tlieeity ia,‘- ** . of the various occurrences related. the shop. The Doctor looked at the
and attractive quarters in which to just got out mto deep J Both you and your readers are no P concluded that to
spend an evening. powers of stones came^from beb.nd doilbt (that the doctor has bee |Qad her £ would t in three

Feast of the Poresters. the wall and fell alla™u"d . -1 several months m tins wild region apoonfuia bf powder. This lie did, and
The annual banquet of Court “kiff.'Lrious’res"Us might have fol- èhlrge^a gang of mèncmnpcd in the bark a^'thin'as pa^r

wa-tasAssr". ‘leasrsïS.'r-i* •JssssnxrX'^: S6ïs.£:?üsù
srt's-xrtat'tt 2S»”rts-isr£ 8?irHl3mKHprepared for ihem by the members of ™g l /n'd selling our Christi.n nnrval Pass tlmre is more “scenery" ous handful of nail heads followed the 

Court Athene, ybt' a few members of Qa to many lhat we could not ' to Jt sIv tbc most ardent nowder and when she was capped
the Lyndhurst and Glen Buell CourU. One day I was ’ f roueh an'l rug”<l nature. Queen Anne was ready for action,
added to the pleasure of the occasion caued i„ see a boy who was suffering has8 climbed and tumbled Altogether, she was loaded with about
by tbeir attendance. Tl,at they were ° tery. He had been ill for mile or 12 drachma of powder and half a pound
heartily welcomed goes without say- gmni,je„ and was now rapidly °w0 it simply gets tiresome, and one is °f"alls. ] ï*“;i|, C0"™' Bl‘e WaS
ing, for they were Forcsthrs. and all in worse. I left him some ITÏ'Itftrille too much of it. loaded light for small game.
Foresters are good fellows. As medicine and came away. The loi- With ;f mountain of rock on either side too hunters
caterers on occasions of this kind the lowinR ra0rriing I was sent for in .. «mall stream dignified here by of the feathered tribe tlie txvo “ nt
proprietor of the Gamble House and great haste with the message that the tbe name of the Dorval River, flows, 1'eatthe woods m
his lady .re renowned, and at this wm dying! I hastened to ih „‘d ^™o, tiens of the Pass the bed of nglit of way, anil walked several miles 
spread they were evidently deter- hoaae nndfound him very low. Tli , stream occupies every foot of the untiltlmy came to *!*? °"®‘' ®!*d
mined to out do all of their previous motber waa the widow ot a Korean ti(t betwem the frowning masses of the Dorval Pass. Widiout stopp ng to

“ "‘•"tits-s -ss £ rr TSftr, s^asa t ssr.*; SSsis issus s
told her why I had come to Korea to th(_ pagg hag worn a narrow footpath course' the leader. By the
give my life to her people. I told her which rana sometimes down close tbo pass tbe doctor
ol God, of Heaven and the' »»nder^ beside tlie stream and in other places ^ becomi 8omewl,at disgusted

was praying up over tbe masses of rock and on ^ the expedition . for attliongli they
.. . ledges, along the «h? * had seen two or three partridges, the
11 precipices. But,, to appreciate ^ ^ Qf tbe tw0 or three shots fired 

the wild grandeur of the Pass, you hy tbe Doctor bad been that the birds 
should see it. always flew away. However, when

The doctor s camp was a , thev were nearing the upper end of
below the Pass, and one day the'Pass, and at a point where a huge
the latter part of September he recev bowUer o{ rock projected, they came 
ved quite an acquisition to Ins gang npon „ame that was game, for as they 
the person of a young, active looking cautioual picUed their steps along the 
habitant who made application to the rongh patbway tbe Doctor glanced 
the Doctor for a place in the gang as abea(k . t before goillg around the 
water boy, chore hoy, teamster or jecting rock_ and at a dietance of
oook, or m fact anything to be useful. ;boJnt tbirtv feet from him, right on
Of course, the Doctor employed li m tbe edge of a little cliff along which 
and the first formality to be complied tbe patbway runa, there sat a fine 
with was to learn Ins name. In reply ^ specimen 0( a black bear, 
to the Doctor's question, the young Bruinbwa’ either aalcep 0r had taken 
habitant furnished the înforni t^at piace and position for the purpose
that his name was Seraplnra 0t meditating on the shortness of the
(Some of these habitant Christian seaBOn The moment the Doc-
names are really beautiful/) ine tor caught sight of the bear gave liim 
beauty of this name appeared to be time enougb to alep quickly andcauti- 
loet on the Doctor, who addressed the ousl bacJ, behind theliowMer. When 
boy, saying, “Say, young fellow, you ther' he wbiaperedj “Jebosophat ! 
can’t come into this gang 881 Buckshot, but we’ve got some game 
around any such name as that. ïour nQf and j want you to keep quiet for
name is Buckshot as ong as^ou stay a milnte or tw0 Juntil I show
We! Understand? “Ah, Oui I Vest wllat'a bqarful 0f lead means, 
bon!’’rephed the habitant, and ® ' Twain’s jumping frog wont be a patch
shot he became from that moment. ^ tha(. bear tbat'a ftlound there when 
Whether his new name gave Seraphim p . tbrougb witb him." Buckshot 
sporting ideas, or whether it was the ^ been wjth tba Doctor long enough 
fact that partridges were plant) ui, t to know lbat obedience to orders is a 
is hard to tell, but it is said that - d; j vb.tue among railroaders, so 

very few days after Ins arrival in ^ m nodded hia bead in lcquiea. 
camp he began to develop sporting and ag tbe Doctor fulbcocked
proclivities, and one night lie lugged llia riflo and Oautiouely crept to the 
into the tent an immense old number ^ o( ^ bowlder_ Buckab„t waa dose
ten bore, einglebfirrel musket of such bj£nd him wlth Queen Anne ready 
ancient appearance that the Doctor { ti waiting on]y for the word 
Dubbed it “QueenAnne.’ ^ Kunrand to join in the sport,
the same time the Doctor received from ^ d aim ^ thg broadside pre- ,
Athene a large package “ tam.ng JL* Bruin the fioctor fired, and 
among other articles a "Ac well known / sounded somewhat louder
to all Athenians acquainted^ witld the ^ cracking „f . amal!, dry twig.
Gamble nouse, for it_was that same In a moment it was evident that the
ft^P co'andEber WiUe^rSng Doctor’s aim was good, for the bear 
ford Pierce and Eber Wihse practising a liu1e start and as he grunted
on various kinds of game, sucr as £ bruabed wlthoneofhis paws the
™?l «T»me rate ^Doctor spot where the Doctor’s bullet bothered 
such large garne r rate Tbe Doctor It wa8 la]n to be seen, too,
had the rifle ah'Pped to hm. here be ^ ^ h&d made a mistako as
cause, as lie said, It is just the gun ^ ^ o( ^ troub|e nnd pro: 
for partridges. . bably attributed it to flies or wasps or

EEHSHE EEhshbES

Of course tbe Doctor compUed with heard the report and caught sight of 
his request, and then arose the ques- the little puff of smoke nsmg at the 
tion of loading the guns. Tbe Doctor’s edge of the bowlder it was apparent 
gun was all right, for he “had a good that there was going to be a change in 

the mpply of cartridges, but Seraphim dis- the order of affairs, and that quickly, 
th covered at the lalt moment that while for the bear was quite wide awake and 

he had plenty of powder and caps, he quite determined to put a p 
had no shot.7 At first it looked^as if that nonsense. In an instant lie made 
the hunting expedition would have to up his mind to become the hunter m- 
be taken without Seraphim being in it, stead of being made game ^of, and 
until an idea struck the Doctor which there was no doubt of his being in 
helped them out of the dilemma, earnest as he started for tbe spot 
They had to pass a blacksmith’s shop, where he knew the trouble was coming 
near one of the rock outs, and the 
Doctor knew that there was in the 
shop a box of nails used for horse
shoeing. When they got to the shop 
a coli^ chisel and a hammer provided 
them with a nice lot of slugs in thf 
shape of nail heads.. Then, as the Doc- 
tor was more experienced than his

• Vi
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££Z el^wher. for th. ram. money. And whyf b«j.«é b. 
trade in theaalines we give special attention to the buying, 
iwith manufacturers, and getting closest cash prices.

Come and see us. dive us an opportunity to serve yop, qnd you will 
realise hhe above statements as facte. »

0eNiTHENS°0K H. ÏÏ. MOLD

Have a good fitock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared • to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash-or trade.

Lyu.M

Pi

by M

IwsSr.* R. WALKER
ring a .large 
dealing only

%
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A weakened, wasted system, plus a fair trial of 
Scotts Emulsion of pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda, produces a retum 
to health, normal weight and full physical vigor. It's 

thing for people to gain 26 pounds in a

polite FairgoodK

DealingValues THE REPORTER a common 
very short time by its use.

it xz *

Tbe family who spend their money right will tatceri. *,h®
aneud their money wrong caff not. - When you want Qi crimes ena pfo-
Srions go to the store snd get our prices snfl see our «T®«l.«^he, e ™Tb^ 
J,a , “ more value for your dollar than you can get elsewhere. -The 
fuestfoff trill arise, how dknthis be) ft only requite, an explanation and 
von will admit that we can do all we claim. We have *l”a>3 ^ad •
Uade in Athees, but at the pfesent we are closely connected with another 
store in Lyndhurst. This enables us to boy goods in almost car lots .^n 

for the last si* months wé have had car lots every month, beside? 
nssrlv everv day’s train has goods for us. This wo can prove by the freight 
%gent. We say, andconscienliously, t00l*at.‘Kr* “ “° °a®r “0re ** 
Athens handling this amount of goods. Why « it »

We started business to sell goods, not to give them away. We e»nnot 
live without a little profit, hat we cut that profit down to the lowest point. 
We prefer 5 per cent, profit on tSp sales before 40 per cent, profit on one. 
When yon want sny and everyth^ 'in Groceries and Provisions, go to 

Please note the following prices ;

Scott’s
Emulsion

ATHENS, JAN. 81, 1898
Seett’s Emulsion cares Coughs, 

Colds. Consumption. ScrotUa and 
all Anaemic snd Wasting Dise; 
Prevents wasting In children.
most palatable as milk, «et only
the genuine. Prepared by Boott A 
Bowne, Belleville. Sold by all Druggists, 
60 cents and $1.00.

In local columns 10 centsOFBuelncas notices li 
per line each insertion.

ea

LOCAL SUMMARY.
ATHENS AND^NEiaraOEIN^MOAlI-

N■i
■ Itch of every kind, on humar o 

animals, cured ih 80 minutes oy 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J P. Lamb.

Been hr Our Knight of theEvents us
Pencil.—liooal Annonneemento

Boiled Klght Down.
Fresh Oysters, daily, Wilson & Son
Winter carnival at Montreal from 

Otb to 11th Feb.
A good second-liand bu^gy or sale 

at A. James.’
Mr. Anson Coleman, of Dette, 

spent Suoday in Athens.
Mies Addis Brown, of Domville, ar

rived in Athens last week on a visit po 
Iriends,

Mr. Charles Churchill left for Da
kota yesterday accompanied by Mr. 
Jas. Lightull.

Quarterly services will be held in 
the Methodist church on Sabbath 
next at 16 a.m.

I

Wanted Immediately.
Thompson’s.

Best granulated sugar 20 lbs. for ..
Bright yellow sugar 25 lbs. for........
Beat Valencia Raisons, 5 lbs. for ...

.hJÆ suhTfor^Sc^per po“!d‘ Don’t fail to come and see for your- 

J’aithfully Youfs,

Joseph Thompson.

15 good choppers. Apply to 8. Y. BULLIS, 
Athens. .,.$1 00 

.. 1 00
” Î®

whole line of Tea, well worth 85c.,

. V

Notice.t l t i l i : i
For salc^or_ to rent.^ houao^and^ono^^cro^ot 

PIAthone. Jnn.P28th*, 1893?" S* A" _____last.
Mf.

Lost.
^ On Friday cjronjng. 27th^insL.
Athena, a^hatn- bracelet with small lock at. 
Inched. Finder will confer a favor by leaving 
it at Itcporter office.

Athens, Nov. 1, 1892.

D. W. DOWNEY
Rooms to Rent

Over Mott & Roboson’a 
tlon to be made at once to

the one price bargain shoe house

Chlldren- Thc“‘"*poc,ally

' ' r>. w. X)OW3STIQY
FLINT’S NEW BLOCK _________ L- "

grocery. Applica* k
WithA few expensive chamber'sets to' he 

sold for,$5 pur set—original price $9, 
$10, end $12—at the China Hall, 
—Brockville.—T.’W. Dennis.

motts rente N.

For Sale or to Rent.
or for mile. Apply toThree houses to rent or _ _ _

H. C. PHILLIPS, Athens.
May, 2, 1892._____________________ ■____

For Sale or to Rent.
That valuable new two story brick house on 

Central St., Athens. / Possession given im- 
mediately. App.y .0 a f.ljlIKRi Athen,

Mre. Sergeant Watson, of thé 
Athene corps of the 8. A., gave a 
sketch of her life and conversion in 
the War Cry last week. ,

tf

If you want to purchase a piano, 
organ or sewing machine, give me a 
call and save money. Some ' good 
second-hand organs nnd tnelodeons 
for sale cheap.—Jas. Ross, Athens.

Bishop Lewis has been elected 
Metropolitan of the Church of Eng
land m Canada. The Metropolitan is 
the presiding member of the College 
of Bishops, and the appointment is 
for life.

sembled feasters soon 
there was nothing left to wish for.

A-S chairman A. M. Chassels, 
Chief Ranger, showed that he knew 
how to properly fill the position. 
The speakers of the evening were Mr. 
Thos. Berney, Dr. Cornell, Dr. 
Hart, and Messrs. Chassels, Beach, 
Leggo and Holbrook, and each of 
them was listened to with pleased at
tention and was heartily applauded. 
Want of space forbids an extended 
and full account of what they nte or 
what they tftidvtbut everybody pre
sent had eitioÿdfàit enough to make 

many such happy re- 
Music, of course, was a 

feature of the night's pleasure, and 
when it is known thatO "
Alex. Compo and N. W. B,. 
were the musical performers every
body knows that the music was ex
cellent. At 11.80 p.m. all the ban
quettera joined heartily in singing 
“God save the Queen” and departed 
for their homes, after having spent an 
evening of the vjury greatest dbjoy- 
ment. 3L

A Patriotic Seng. *
It is with considérai 

that we refer to the Hull 
tertainment. Realizing' 
to speak in fitting terms of the star of 
the evening, we refrained from at
tempting a criticism of the pro
gramme, We make this explanation 
in order that what we are about to

Athens Jan. 10th 1833.

• Wanted
Smart young man, with one year's experi

ence. to Work 1b choose factory. Apply at 
once to N. J. MARSHALL or Reporter office. 

Jan.16th, 1

BROCKVILLE.

Athens,* story of salvation, I 
her boy and that He liud the power 
to bless the medicines and and re
store him to health. God answered 
our prayer and the family are now 
diligent searchers after the truth. 
The Holy Spirit has gone before us 
and prepared the soil to receive the 
precious seed and will cause it to 
spring up and yield an abundant liar-

MONEY TO LOANnarrow 
sma1^^ Private Funds, on Improved farms at low

est current rates of interest, and un favorable 
terms of repayment. , . - .

Consult your own Interest and apply to J. A* 
Page. Brockvillo, or to A. Derbyshire, Athene, 
Ontario. •

The Delta Brass Rand will give an 
entertainment at Harlem on Thursday 
evening. February 2, under the aus- 
nices of Court Harlem Foresters. 0. 
C. Whale, High Court Inspector will 
be present, and an excellent pro
gramme will be presented. See bills.

Dr- J. H. C. Toddthem wish 
anions.

' 4 ■
ÆERWÆIlo\üIBGoSlo“vdoæ
Jollege. Honorary member of Ontario Veter
inary Medical Society, Registered member of 
Veterinary Association of Canada. Treats all 
diseases of domesticated animals by the best 
system known. All calls promptly attended 
to. Charges moderate. '

Office : King St., East, Brockville 
the Albion Hotel.

vest.
“Ye cannot toil in vain,

Cold, heat, and moist, and dry. 
Shall foster and mature the grain.Rev. John Grenfell, in the Metho

dist church on Sunday evening, 
preached a very impressive sermon on 
the subject of temperance and pro
hibition from the 10th chapter of 
Leviticus. The far-reaching conse
quences of an indulgence in liquor 
were clearly shown, as w'ell us the 
rélâtion that each bore to the traffic 
as at present existing.

Coasting at Gordon's hill is excel
lent, and the bd^s and girls are 
thoroughly enjoying it The fact that 
you do nob-poseees a sled is no bar to 
the enjoyment, as the boys are very 
generous with their oairy-all-bobs, and 
once seated on one of these, with one 
of the professional pilots at the helm, 
you enjoy a descent full of thrilling 
pleasure and excitement;-

Miss Maude Addison filled an en 
gagement at the Addibon entertain
ment on Friday evening, and her 
elocution highly pleasbd the audience.
At the close of the progj^mme a crowd 
gathered on the platform and in spate wegfcem |yrj0. 
way Miss Addison waa crowded to th* that the 
edge and off the stage. She fell on a to |aave Lœd 
seat aud sustained severe bruises and pPft;r:rt plfWii

re.
hal
Fokm r garners

I have been invited out to dinner 
several times by the natives and they 
do all in their power to show their 
friendship snd make it pleasant for 

I live on "native food almost en
tirely, but a person gets tired of rice 
three times a day, so to-day I thought 
I would like some pan-cakes but I 
could not obtain any flour. I bought 
two measures of buckwheat and took 
it to the hotel mill to be ground. 
The mill is the same as is referred to 
in Scripture and consists of two round 
stones about fifteen inches in diameter 

A hole is

The Big Sale
— AT -

J. H. McLaughlin’S
V7 -*• *

-opposite*L
I,

Logs - Wantedme.

^ The undersigned will^ay Uio foUowIng Drlcce
and'riiakcs, ca^to^thc IcngtTi'B mentioned, de
livered at hie factory near the railway station 

ATHENS

e diffidence 
i'Baker en- 
uy inability

scacseafi^il
BSctStii. not ima than 16 Inobo. at top

end. cut 13 feet............................... .. l sq
(Price quoted is per standard).

Custom sawing of oil kinds done on sho 
notice at reasonable prices.

8. Y. BULLIS, Athene,

^yousnd twq inches thick. ■ 
drilled in the centre of each stone and 
a wooden pivot inserted.

t be deemed invidious. A hole is drilled near tbn^onler edge of 
a tbe nnpor stone for the wooden 

handle, and still another hole is 
con- drilled a short distance from the 

centre in Which the grain is dropped. 
I got a couple of boys to turn the 
stone and after grinding for half a day

IS A

Another
say mav. not be deeme<l invidious, 
specialty at this entertainment waa 

" song by Mr. Milcom Halladay, of 
Deloraine, Man., which exeited 
siderable interest, and einoe its ren
dition “Mack" has been besieged by • 
host of friends' for the wordi of his 

We publish it here- 
the friends who are so soon 

to leave Leeds contity may enter the 
Prairie Province—the land of promise 
—singing an appropriate song. Mr.
Halladay has not “dipped his pen in 
rainbow tinta" to describe lite_i» 
Manitoba, bnt his honest statement of 
the trne condition of tbe country and 
the prospects lhat lie before the in- 

fious husbandman has proved tin 
e emigration advertisement and 

result a number ot hie friends, 
g the coming spring, will ca
ll Somes on the unshorn fields of 

the distant west.

Big
m a

stone and after grinding lor nan a «ay 
and sifting the flour through a sieve 
mfrde from horse hair woven together 
I had ten pounds of flour. I had 
some baking powder with mo and 
very soon I had the mixture ready to 
fry, l had a fire made from corn
stalks an
jpjtaiie. .... . .HHHHBHUi
and I will be able to have them often. 
I am the only foreigner in this dark, 
heathen city, and yet amid all these

i *

broke a small bone in her shoulder.Boots apd Shoes ir>Miss A. Green, operator at the 
Athens station of the B. A W., « con
fined to her home through an illness 
resulting from a cold contracted early iue «u. 
in the season... .Mr. F. Williams is the pre 
convalescent after an illness of several djytrio 

-Livingston -il enectiv 
considering the as a re* 

injuries.

id upon this I cooked my 
I enjoyed them most heartilyI

ig reductions have been inade in a class of goods 
for the winter season and the fjargains have more 
jtimy customers. Read these sample prices, and 

— buy them now : 1 ‘

The hi 
suited

timcungental surroundings I am happy. 
“Jesus all the day long is my joy and 
my song, Oh, that all His salva
tion might see.” I look forward to 
that glad day when in this land 
“Jeaus shall see of the travail of Hie 
soul and be satisfied.” I am proving 
Hie power to keep no matter wbat our 
surroundings aro.

Last spring when I first visited 
Pyong Yang nn edict was issued pro
hibiting the buying of superstitious 
books after which we were unable to 
sell any of our books. This fall I 
have sold over six hundred copies of 
Christian books without the slightest 
opposition. The people appear to be 
anxious to buy and read onr books. 
They are manifesting ^ deep interest 
in Christianity and we/ftre looking for 
glorious results. God is wonderfully 
opening up our way for which wo 
praise Him and ascri be to him all
8,°We feel deeply gratified to the 

many friend* in the home land who 
bearing ns op with their prayers 
l helping US in the glorious work of 

carrying the Gospel to the “Regions 
Beyond.”

StiXSa
serious nature of her k\labile VThe meetings of the Army are 
now well attended, the barracks being 
crowded on Sunday eveninge. Those 
who think that the sphere of the- 
Army’s usefulness in Athens is 
e$ to narrow bounds, should attend a 
mooting, eee the compapy present, and 
liaton 'to the testimonies. Here, as 
elsewhere, it will be found that the 
audience is composed largely of a class 
that acknowledge allegienoff to no 
ehnrch and are never found within an 
orthodox place of worship, and further 
that the conduct of the meetings hy 
the soldiers is such as is best o»lou- 
iated to db them good.

„tL25wortl,81.75 
. . 1.00 worth lU$0 

80 worth 1.1$

Kne of Boots and Shoes cannot 
■ standard quality and sure to

THE PRAIRIE LAND.' 
Air—Beulah Land.

VFve reached the land of level plains.
Of level oleins, and deep ravine*.
The flower* abound on every hand 
In this oar lovely prairie lend.
The white man build a hi* pleasant home 
Where once the half breed used to roam.

limit- \
[f

men
»

Oh, lovely lend ! Oh. beauteoue land ! e 
Where every one joins heart and hand. 
We are a joUy loyal crew 
And I am sure you’d say *o too

TH* TUXEDO JAOnS*

A.M. CHASSELS
The Old Reliable 

TAILORIKO

Clothing mmm-breezy fight moeouitoee. ton. , 
Come round in number* far from few. 
They sing * song, a kind of grace; » 
And then they light npon our face.

A
The sad news reached this village 

laet evening of the death at I#yn, Ont., 
of Catherine E. Man hard, wife of 
Geo. P. MeNiah. proprietor of the Lye 
foundry, on Saturday, 28th inst. 
Mrs. MeNiah waa a daughter of the 
late Harry Manhatd, of Fairfield East, 
snd sister of Anson Monhard of the 
same place. She had been a sufferer 
for some time from that dreed diseaee 
consumption and her death Was not 
unexpected to her immediate relatives 
and friends. Mrs. MeNiah was in her 

à family of

ic front of the store a few 
Lpay you to inspect The 
Sermonize so well that they For when they're 'round we have 

For they do bite fof all possessed. 
The oitiee here are very email.
In some there’s not a house at all j 
They’re but surveyed and marked
BetnMnk that', a great mistake.

'HOUSE.

Gentlemen who wieh to havethelr 
suite made up i nwith a™

k space, will be of and

The Latest StyleC,M'r' •
And if you ore a man of luck, /£ 
You have a chatice 
And that’s not all t

The
And

Yonra sincerely,
W: J. Hall M. D. 

Seoul Korea, Dec. 16, 1892.
Peupkct i.r fit ji.ro .

w'onxLM'Mjramr,
SHOULD PATRON II X

fl. M. CHAS8EL8, - ATHENS
ALL WORK W ARB ANTED.

to shoot
To be Continued.

We have far more than I can n

rilfc it
*•Ï s\in treat Star aiys that the 

Br O’Govmnn, of Gananoque, 
Robert Moxley, of Lsns- 
alandor, dsmagea being set

The rgon that has used Hunt’s 
T, say that it is the beat 
toughs. • colds, hoarsenrs, 
dkial affections. V

year,
Rev.r’
will
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«B we are keeping onr 1 

• yiiyiiF-. __.nos, or Snaps, added.

aBjËSBagaaa-
-ilÉlBSsSiSrs
rwttil manufacturers, and getting closest cash prices.

Come and see us. Give* us an opportunity to 
realise the above statements as facts. :

i stack of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth,
r._r___ > to sell the same at moderate prices,

times be prepared to pay the highest mdfRet 
in cash-or trade.

d

E5E-HS55 éïszrk. t ær1 
EH •sb-bfresr: isssin-.'"’**
v from whom which openvd into the street, the ~~

back door inlo the yard, where the A PB8PEBATE EBOWNtM. 
i_ horses, pigs, cattle and poultry are M,w0r L«,,o Ma.ta and Mast»™
ly Harmonising kvpt There were no windows, and a SU »aar en tne Banks of

te well received at the only light that entered the room tnsSaenenar-
evening, being came through the paper wliieh was gT Dolmmlo, Du Joueuiunes, P. Q.

. lence who were ted over the lattice work of the October 16th, 1892.
the entertainment This little room with its mud Editoe Bupobibb,—Some months ago

provided.. Some time before the WBiieand floor wes my dining and j waa rash enough to promise you a 
season eloeee rt •» expected that they bedroom. Here I saw all my patiente, ,etter wben I should arrive at the 
will afford their friends in Athens an dispensed my medicines, and sold my river Saguenay, famous for its scenery 
opportunity of witnessing their per- Each day, long before the and for itB Bpiendid fishing resorts,
forthance. hour appointed for opening the die- WeM| j bave been to the Saguenay,

For some time past Mr. H. H. Ar- penaary, the street was thronged and j have n0 6sh stories to tell you 
nold has been fitting up rooms over with patiente. The street answered ^fiab stories are not in season here 
hie store for the use of the Royal as a waiting room, and one by one 1 noV\ ang M for the scenery it ie too 
Templars and W. C. I. U., and these saw the patients in my littleroom, -^d to be described by any one so 
two societies took possession on Friday How much we need a suitable huu g jncapable of doing the subject justice
evening last. the latter, .» the for carrying on our work, one winch a9 Jy8el{. Instead, then of telling
elder society, signalized the event by oonld be used for a hospital, d'spen you some old hackneyed fish he, or 
entertaining the Templars with a tea esry, book room ahd chapel. But we giving y0„ a vague and indistinct idea 
and a programme rendered by Messrs, are trusting God to open onr way, end o{ the grandeur of the scenery of this 
Morfoîd Arnold, Claude Kifboni, T. we know He will supply oil our needs. region, let me try to tell you how that 
H. Crawford, and Mies Isabella The people have shown mo g well known citizen of Athens, Dr.
Elliott Short addresses were given kindness, and only once have 1 - Leggo, went bear hunting a short timeby member, of the societies and® the oeived anyth,ng like rough treatment Cleaving this district As the 
Harmonica Band were in attendance and the same might oocnr by the doctor ia at home, you will be able to 
and favored the company with a few rabble in any of onr large oitioe in = learn from liim all particulars and 
of their popular selections. The home land. One evening one of the inoident„ 
rooms are well suited for the par- fishermen took me out for a row on jly ^ miss|„g in a
poses of the societies, and When fully the beautiful river that flows along by one who was not an ectuBl witness
furnished will make very comfortable the outside of the city wall, we nan 0f the various occurrences related, 
end attractive quarters in which to just got out into deep water when Both you and your readers are no 
spend an evening. showers of stones came from behind d bt aware that the doctor has been
■pena sn even g the wall and fell all around u. If monti„ m this wild region

~ fT"**r“*"*,*Ur*f n„nr. one lied struck us or the frail fishing helping t0 build a railway. He had 
The annual banquet of tourt Rkig. wr;0,„ results might have fol- cllaree of a gang of men camped in the 

Athene Foresters was held at the |owed But providence protected us wooda about ail miles from the nearest 
Gamble House on Friday evening an() we paHed as rapidly as possible yill and a few miles distant from 
last. Owing to thq severely cold ôver te tlie other side of the river. a mountainous rocky pass known as 
weather a number of visitors from a qup modioal work brings us into the Dorva| p^g. Before telling you 
distance who intended being 'present % fftVOi; wjtb the natives find gives Qf the bunting expedition, however, let 
wore unable to enjoy the good time Qg an opportunity of preaching the mfl lain you that through the 
prepared for them by the members of apei and selling our Christian Dorval pasa there is more “scenery” 
Court Athens, ybti a few members of lQ many that we could not faftn en b to satisfy the most ardent
the Lyndhurst and Glen Buell Courts otberwwe feach. One day I was lover of rougb an(j rugged nature, 
added to the pleasure of the occasion oalled t0 ,ee a boy who was suffering After Qne bag cHmbed and tumbled 
by their attendance. That they were from dysentery. He had been ill for Qver fchig gamo 8cenery for a mile or 
henttily welcomed goes without say- geveraj days and was now rapidly tw0 simply gets tiresome, and one is 
ing, for they were Foresters, and all g,.owing worse. I left him some ^ w a fcr;fle too raUch of it. 
Foresters are good fellows. As medi0ine and came away. The fol- with a mountain of rock on either side 
caterers on occasions of this kind the lowîng m0ming I was sent for in of ifc gmall stream dignified here by 
proprietor of the Gamble House and great ba8te w^h the message tfiat the ^ nam0 0f the Dorval River, flows, 
his lady are renowned, and at this ^ wag dying. I hastened to ill &nd in pol.tion9 0f the Pass the bed of 
spread they were evidently deter- ho„ge and found him very low. Th thfl gtreara occupies every foot of the 
mined to out-do all of their previous mother was the widow ot a Korean between the frowning masses of 
efforts. Every wish that the most doctor. She told me if I cured her ^ Tbrougb tj,is rift a distance of 
epicurean taste could formulate gon gbe would give him to me as mv abou't a m,ie and a half is where we 
seemed to be anticipated, and the as- sjftve fts gbe wn8 very poor and had ^ now engaged in diverting the 
sembled feasters soon discovered that nothing else to give. I told her I ptver and building the road-bed for a 
there was nothing left to wishfor. would do nil I could for her boy with- ^ Constant travel by large 

4» chairman A. M Cbassels, out eXpectin^>mytiling for it. I then nKST)fmen up and down through 
Chief Ranger, showed that he knew ^d her why I had come to Korea to ^ pagg iiag worn a narrow footpath 
how to properly fill the position. give my bfe to her people. I told her wbicb rung pometimes down close 
The ^poakers of the evening were Mr. ot Q0df 0f Heaven and the wonderful beside tbe 8tream and in other places 
Thos. Berney, Dr. Cornell, Dr. stovy 0f salvation, I was praying for ttpover the masses of rock and on 
Hurt, and Messrs. Chassels, Beach, ber boy a„d that He hud the power n^rrow iedges, along the edges of 
Leggo and Holbrook, and each of fco bless the medicines and and re- gmall precipices. But, to appreciate 
them was listened to with pleased at- Btore him to health. God answered tbe wild grandeur of the Pass, you 
tention and was heartily applauded. onr prayor and the family are now flboujd Fee jfc.
Want of space forbids an extended diligent searchers after the truth. Tbe ^oct0r’s eamp was a few miles 
and full account of what they ate or The Holy Spirit has gone before us beiow Pass, and one day towards 
what they WSfe^ut everybody pre- and prepared the soil to receive the tbe iatter pare of September he recei- 
sent had enjoyment enough to make precioa8. seed and will cause it to ved quite an acquisition to his gang in 
them wish tor many such happy re- gpHng up and yield an abundant bar- tbe person of a young, active^looking 
unions. Music, of course, was a ve8t< habitant who made application to the
feature of the night’s pleasure, and n “Ve cannot toll in vain. the Doctor for a place in the gang as
when it is known that ^Mes.ie ÆÆrkSd'mwirewater boy. chore boy, teamater, or
Alex. Compo and N. W, Hblbçook j-or garners In the sky. 0r in fact anything to be useful.

the musical performer» ever Jr- I have been invited out to dinner 0f course, the Doctor employed him, 
body knows that the music was ex- wveral times by the natives and they &nd tbe brgt formality to be complied 
oellent. At 11.80 p.m. all the ban- do all in their power to show their w^b was to learn his name. In reply 
quetters joined heartU^ in singing friendship and make it pleasant for ^ tbe D0Ct,0r's question, the young 
“God save the Queen” and departed me. I live on "native food almost ®n‘s jmbitant furnished the information 
for their homes, after biting spent an tirely, but a person gets tired of nee big name was Seraphim Fa lanlean.
evening of the vfry greatest ebjoy- three times a day, so to-day I thought ,g^xe of tbese habitant Christian 
ment. %. . I would like some pan cakes but I ^ampg ar0 reany beautiful ?) The

A Patriotic Seng. could not obtain any flour. I bought of tbig name speared to be
It is with considerable diffidence two measures of buckwheat and took ]08t on tjle Doctor, who addressed the

that we refer to the Hnlét Baker en- jt to the hotel mill to be ground. , . “Say, young fellow, you
tertainment. Realizing trar inability The mill is the same as is referred to c£m°’ into this gang draggin'
to speak in fitting terms of the star of Scripture and consists of two round around an auch nam0 a8 that. Your 
the evening, we refrained from at- «tones about fifteen inches in diameter n#me - D,lckshot as long as you stay 
tempting a criticism of the pro- and twq inohes thick. A hole is { Under8tand ? -Ah, Oui 1 C’est
gramme, We make this explanation drilled in the centre of each stone and bon,., re lied the habitant, and Buck-
in order that what we are about to a wooden pivot inserted. Another hg became from that moment.

'Jssy miseot be deemed invidious. A hole is drilled near the outor edge of Whether his new name gave Seraphim 
speeisSfat tbie entertainment was a the upper stone for the wooden g .. ;deaa or whether it was the 
song by Mr. Malcorn Hallsday, of handle, ahd still another hole is ^ that partridges were plentifal, it 
Deloraine, Man., which excited con- drilled a short distance from the bard ^ but it is said that with- 
siderable interest, and since its ren- centre in which the grain is dropped. . few days after his arrival in
dition ‘.‘Mack” has been besieged by a I got a couplé of boye to turn the camp he began to develop sporting 
host of friends for the words of hi.s stone snd after grinding for half a day Droc]ivities, and one night he lugged 

We publish it here- and sifting the flour through a sieve P' the tent an immense old number
____ _ the friends who are so soon made from horse hair woven together bore ain„ie hhrrel musket of such
to leave Leeds county may enter the I had ten pounds of flour. I had ancient ’appearance that the Doctor 
Prairie Province—the land of promise some baking powder with mo and Dabbea it ..Queen Anne.” At about 
—singing an appropriate song. Mr. vary soon I had the mixture ready to ^ game time the Doctor received from 
Halladey has not "dipped his pen In fry I had a fire made from com- Athena a large package containing 
rainbow lints’’ to describe lite.ih stalks nnd. upon this! cooked my among other articles a rifle well known 
Manitoba, but his honest statement of cakes. I enjoyed them most heartily all0Athenians acquainted, with the 
the true condition of tbe country and and I will be able to have them often. Qamye House, for it was that same 
the prospects that lie before the in- I *m the only foreigner in this dark, btt|e 22 calibre, so often used by Man- 

iral dustrious husbandman has proved an heathen city, and yet amid all these ^ pierCe and Eber Wiltse practising 
is elective emigration advertisement and uncongenial surroundings I am happy. • kinds of game, such as

the' as a result a number ot hi. friends. “Jesus all the da, long is my joy and and occasionally
during gie coming spring, will es- my song, Oh, that all His m.va- 8uoh large game as rats. The Doctor 
tablish homes on the unshorn fields of tien might see. I look forward to tjge slhpped to him here be-
the distant west. that glad day when in Una land , said, "It is just the gun

thk prairie BAND,’ -Jesus shall see of the travail of Hi. ^"w’artridge8’
soul and be satisfied. J •“ P™”"* A ?ew days after the arrival in camp 
His power to seep no matter what onr rfboth thg^ different styles of firearms,

books after whichwe were unabie to rtrjd when Seraphim, or Bnck- 
sell any of onr books This fall I ^ot_*ayonUke to call him—saw 
have Bold over six hundred copiée of ^ preparations he begged permission 
Christian books without the slightest ^ Company the Boss and to take 
opposition. The |>eople appear to be ,.Qaeen Anne”'as reserve ordinance, 
anxious to buy aed read our took.- Ofcoaree tb6 Doctor complied with 
They are manifesting a deep interest ^ ^ ud then arose the ques-
in Christianity «nd we are looking for 0?loading the guns. The Doctor’s
glorious results. God is wonderfully ^ “ rfght, lr he “had a good

e-v' £ 6,‘SSS'l'SiïtiX.SKStessEyrr.!;
and helping us in until an idea struck the Doctor which
carrying the Gospel to the Begions helped them out of the. dilemma.
Beyond." They bad to pass a blacksmith’s shop.

Yours sincerely. ^ near one of the rook ente, and the
- , _ j; ' ■ ■ Doctor knew that there was in the
Seoul Korea, 1>6C. ‘fiyjg*-:,, shop a box of nails used for horse-

Montreal Sur says that the shoeing. When they got to the shop 
ather O’Gorman of Gananoque, a cold chisel and a hammer provided 

Robert Moxley, of Lane- them with a nice lot of slugs in th»
slander, damages being set shape of nail heads.. Then, aa the Doe’-

* tor was more experienced than his

_ -
-

1 ; for
*

R. WALKER«.Id, Ohio. Wo wHl *lve 0 ja»ra raw

ïSEHœ: .
♦ large amount of news about women la general.Shisfftr.-sftrjc

ssrsrsdfccSdeaerlment inokoo Womankind a fovorito 
with tho young, and la tact it contai», much 
which will Interest every member of every 

handsomely U-

Lyn.M y «0.1»!

. ■W
fand Me.

serve
i*. ' ■

iv®-Æ;\
he

The 'OeNTRA^jSLOCK JJ fl. ARNOLD OtLanedowne on 
greetpd bvagt A weakened, waste4 system, plus a fair trial of 

Scot's Emulsion of pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and
return t j

I
well

polite Fair .» good
year’s sabecriptlon to Womankind. Samples 
can be seen at this office. _________

Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda, produces a 
to health, normal weight and full physical vigor- It’s 

thing for people to gain 26 pounds in aDealingValue a common 
very short time by its use.THE REPORTERit/'

"rttroJ^:^ .____ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
■ruions go to the atore and get our prices and see our goods. We %Uiim to arBMlaM. notice, in loc*l cotumne to cent. 
rnnr“"“ f“r vonr dollar than you can get « elsewhere. -The p.rlJ.e each meertion.

:^'ty We' say! .ud conecienvIoaB^ ttm thaUhere la no Qther store in 
Athens handling thi. amount ef goods. Why is.t » “i ZL^Anneu.e.m.nt.

We started business to sell goods, not to give them away. We epnnpt Boiled Kirht Dewe.
live without a little profit, but we cut that profit down to the low~. pûmt. ^ dail Wilson A Son

Thomplon’e. Please note the following price. : 16th to 11th Feb.

Best granulated sugar 20 lbs. for ...
Bright yellow sugar 25 lbs. for..
Best Valencia Raisons, 5 lbs. for

We. have purchased this week a whole line of Tea, well worth 85c., 1 ipent Sunday in Athens, 
which will be sold for 26c per pound. Don't fail to come and see for yonr- Mjg|| Addfo Brown, of Domville, ar- 

yaithfully Youps, riTed jn Athens last week on a visit fro

. Joseph Thozapson.|'^rta0imkn,¥i „ Dl.
kota yesterday accompanied by Mr. 
Jns. Lightall.

Quarterly services will be 
the Methodist church on Sabbath

THE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSEInextat 10 a.m.

sS'SSSSSSsSSSS M-KWr ■*.
and Cream—in Opera aud Alba.nl cut. Mrs. Sergeant Watson, of tWe

lanUea.Mla«reandCWlWaMa^tenteliWeatgnt|eOver.t»dklnga.MTh^«ti^eer At,|ena corpa 0f the S. A., gave a 
aBdTwoçl-Ubpd* They ere ne»t and comfortable. sketch of her life and conversion in

~ rcrr,:L.......

~P) J~)(jWCS Ex eecond-hand organs and melodeons
WLINT-8 NEW BLOCK BROCKVILLE. for «le cheap.-Jas. Boss, Athens
“LINT 8 "BW _______________________ ________  I Bishop Lewis has been elected

-*------------* ' 1 Metropolitan of the Church of Eng
land in Canada. The Metropolitan is 
the presiding member of the College 
of Bishops, and the appointment is 
for life.

ATHENS, JAN. 81, 1898 Scott’s
Emulsion

Soottfi Emulsion cam Coughs,g^üB
the genuine. Prepared by Boott à 
Bowne, Belleville. Bold by aU Druggists, 
60 cents and $1.00.m I

B Itch of-companion in the use of fire arms, lie 
undertook the loading of old Queen 
Anne. Having no gauge to measure 
the charge of powder except a large 
table spoon which happened to be in 
the shop. The Doctor looked at the 
size of the bore, and concluded that to 
load her light he would put in three 
spoonfuls of powder. This he did, and 
after wadding it tightly with some 
strips of birch bark as thin as paper 
and as tough as parchment, lie said 
“Say, look here Buckshot,, we won't 
put in more than- a handful of nails, 
because, you know, we must load her 
light for partridge." A pretty gener- 

handful of nail heads followed the 
powder aod when she was capped 
Queen Anne was ready for action. 
Altogether, she was loaded with about 
12 drachms of powder and half a pound 
of nails. But then, of course, she was 
loaded light for small game, 
everything ready for a great slaughter 
of the feathered tribe the two hunters 
beat the woods in the vicinity of the 
right of way, and walked several miles 
until they came to the lower end of 
the Dorval Pass. Without stopping to 
admire or even notice the rugged 
grandeur of its natural scenery, the 
hunters at once proceeded to push 
their journey up through the Pass 
along the narrow little pathway which 
I have mentioned. .As the older and 
better equipped sportsman the Doctor 
was, of course; the leader. By the 
time thev reached the Pass the Doctor 
was becoming somewhat disgusted 
with the expedition ; for although they 
had seen two or three partridges, the 
result of the two or three shots fired 
by the Doctor had been that the birds 
always flew away. However, when 
they were nearing the upper end of 
the* Pass, and at a point where a huge 
bowlder of rock projected, they came 
upon game that was game, for as they 
cautiously picked their steps along the 
rough pathway the Doctor glanced 
ahead, just before going around the 
projecting rock, and at a distance of 
about thirty feet from him,| right' on 
the edge of a little cliff along which 

there sat a fine 
black bear.

every kind, on humar o 
animals, cured in 80 minutes JJT 
Woolford's Sanitary Lotidn. Warr
anted by J P. Lamb.

which must necessar- 
story told I

Wanted Immediately.
15 good chopper.. Apply to 8. Y. BULLI8, 

Athens. •A good second-hand buggy or «ale 
at A. James.’

Mr. Anson Coleman, of Dell»,

.$1 00

•r ?6
1 00........

i.. » ; i.. Notice.

e..,AaS.tt^8&A-TAPL,N-
keif.

Lost.

Ate «MVàÂv'A M
It at Ileportcr office.

Athens, Nov. 1, 1892.

D. W. DOWNEY held in
Rooms to Rent

te Iloboson’s grocery. Appllca*do at once to ______MOTT & I CFFH N.
^Mott

With

For Sale or to Rent.
or for sale. Apply toThree houses to rent or 

H. c. PHILLIPS, Athens.
May, 2, 1892._________

For Sale or to Rent.
That valuable new two story brick house on 

Central St., Athens. Possession given Un- 
madlataly. Apply ™ ygHBR| Athma.

If

e-
Athens Jan. lGth 1833.

Wanted
Smart young man, with one year's experi

ence, to work i* choose factory. Apply at 
once to N. J. MARSHALL or Reporter office. 

Athens, Jan. 16th, 1893.

v-. |

4

MONEY TO LOAN
jsa ssfs sispSttra&Si
10 Consul t y on*ro w‘n interest and apply to J. A. 
Page. Brock ville, or to A. Derbyshire, Athens, 
Ontario.

The Delta Brass Band will give on 
entertainment at Harlem on Thursday 
evening. February 2, under the aus- 
nices of Court Harlem Foresters. 0. 
fe. Whale, High Court Inspector will 
be present, and an excellent pro
gramme will be presented. See bills.

Rev. John Grenfell, in the Metho 
diet church on Sunday evening, 
preached a very impressive sermon on 
the subject of temperance and pro
hibition from the 10th chapter of 
Leviticus. The far-reaching conse
quences of an indulgence in liquor 
were clearly shown, as wfell us the

Dr J. H. C. Todd
VETERINARY SURGEON and Equine 

Dentist. Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
Jollego. Honorary member of Ontario Veter
inary Medical Society. Registered member or 
Veterinary Association of Canada, "reals all 
diseases of domesticated animals

vi

by the best
system known. All calls promptly attended
t00 muckTh IngHu East, Brock v lllo - opposite 
the Albion Hotel.The Big Sale

— AT -

J. II. McLaughlins

were
the pathway runs, 
looking specimen of 
Bruin was either asleep or had taken 
that place and position for the purpose 
ot meditating on the shortness of the 
berry season. The moment the Doc 
tor caught sight of the bear gave him 
time enough to step quickly and cauti
ously bock behind the bowlder. Wben 
there he whispered, “Jehosopliat ! 
Buckshot, but we’ve got some game 
now, and I want you to keep quiet for 
a minute or two until I show 
what a bearful of lead means.
Twain’s jumping frog wont be à patch 
to that bear that’s around there when 
I get through with him.” Buckshot 
had been with the Doctor long enough 
to know that obedience to orders is a 
cardinal virtue among railroaders, so 
he merely nodded his head in acquies- 

and as the Doctor full cocked

Logs - Wantedj were Clearly snown, as wen us me 
1 rélation that each bore to the traffic 
I as at present existing.

Coasting at Gordon's hill is excel- 
! lent, and the b<frs and girls are 

thoroughly enjoying it The fact that 
you do notrpossees a sled is no bar to 
tbe enjoyment, as the boys are very 
generous with their carry-all-bobs, and 
once seated on one of these, with one 
of the professional pilots at the helm, 
you enjoy a descent full of thrilling 
pleasure and excitement. m0

Miss Maude Addison filled an en
gagement at the Addison entertain
ment on Friday evening, and her 
•locution highly pleasbd the audience.
At tho close of tbe programme a crowd ^ ______
gathered on the platform Bad in atme weetero ,yrio. 
»ay Mi« Addison was crowded lb 4M ,bnt the 
edge and off the stage. She fell on a 
seat and sustained severe bruises and 
broke a small bone in her shoulder.

Miss A. Green, operator at the 
Athens^station of the B. A W., is con
fined to her home through an illoew 
resulting from a cold contracted early 

and the Jjargatns have more i„ the season.... Mr. F. williams is
convalescent after an illness of several 
days.... Hies 
progressing ver 
serious nature i

The meetings of the Army are 
now well attended, the barracks being 
crowded on Sunday evenings. Those 
who think that the sphere of the- 
Army’s usefulness ip Athens is limit 
ed to narrow bounds, should attend a 
meeting, see the company present, and 
listen 'to the testimonies. Here, as 
elsewhere, it will be found that tbe 
audience is composed largely of n class 
that acknowledge allegiance1 te no 
church and are never found within an 
orthodox place of worship, and farther 
that the conduct of the meetings by 
th« soldiers is such as Is best calcu
lated to db them good.
1 Obituary.

The sad news reached this village 
i..> Muni., oft]., death at 1,7". Ont.,

Manhard. wife of

ATHENSpüilll
Block Ash. not less than 16 Inches at top , „ 

end, cut 13 feet—. . .— , . ,.(Price quoted is per standard).
Custom so wine of all kinds done on ebo - 

notice at reasonable prices.
8. Y. BULLI8, Athene,

you
MarkIS A

lfiq

Big Success
«»cence,

his rifle and cautiously crept to the 
edge of thé bowlder, Buckslu't was close 
behind him with Queen Anne ready 
for action, waiting only for the word 
of command to join in the sport. 
Taking good aim at the broadside pre- , 
Rented by Bruin the Doctor fired, and 
the rifle shot sounded somewhat louder 
than the cracking of a small, dry twig. 
In a moment it was evident that the 
Doctor’s aim was good, for the bear 
gave a little start and as he grunted 
he brushed with onq of hie paws the 
spot where the Doctor's bullet bothered 
him. It was plain to be seen, too, 
that the bear had made a mistake as | 
to the cause of the trouble, nnd pro1 
bably attributed it to flies or wasps or 
something of that sort, for he lazily 
settled back to his original position 
just before the Doctor cut loose a 
second time. When the second shot 
hit him the bear began to lose pa tience, 
and quickly starting and growling 
he came to his feet, he began to look 
about for the cause of all his worry and 
annoyance. Just then the Doctor 
fired a third shot, and as the bear 
heard the report and caught sight of 
the little puff of smoke rising at the 
edge of the bowlder, it was apparent 
thatxthere was going to be a change in 
the okler of affairs, and that quickly, 
for tlto bear was quite wide awake and 
quite determined to put a stop to 
that nonsense. In an instant he made 
up his mind to become the humer in
stead of being made -- game of, and 
there was no doubt of his being in 
earnest as he started for the spot 
where he knew the trouble was coming 
from.

!

Boots sqad Shoes
The big reductions have’ been made in a class of goods 

for the winter /■" „ - , • .
IgLmy customers. Read these sample prices, and 

Kershoes, buy them now :

suited season
Jjivingaton

injuries.
rr». „|L2B worth $1.76 
hoes ., 1.00 worth l'-50 
............ 80 worth 1.16

■ne of Boots and Shoes cannot 
■ standard quality and sure to

II

Air—Beulah land.
Pre reached the land of level plain».
Of level ntalne. and deep ravine».
The flowers abound on every hand

home
Where once the half breed used to

I
\ j •i

determ-
^^«ÎSÎÏr'JS'ioO.

. CHORUS.
Oh, lovely land ! Oh. beauteous tend 1 
Wheçe eveir one Joins heart and band. 
We are a jolly loyal crew 
And I am sure you’d say so too

"’"‘"iEtlB-
it mosquitoes, too. 
numbers far from few.

ïMte&hVte'oisiss:
The flying ants are little pests.
To keep them off we do our best 
For when they're ’round we have no rest. 
For they do bite fo> all possessed.
The cities here are very small.
In some there's not a house at all 
They're but surveyed and
But I Drink that's a great mistake.
The prairie chickens flip and fly,
And they go lovely in a pie.
And If you are a man 5f luck. -, .
You have a chatioe to shoot a duck ;
And that’s not all the kind of game- 
We have far more than I can nasse—
White, black or brown or^aySBne.

as THE TUXEDO JACKET.

A.M. CHASSELS
The Old Reliable 

TAILORINO

,de Glothing IÏ7

to the front of the store a few
Manhard, wife HOUSE.

Gentlemen who wish to havethel r 
suite made up i n

are *4 1withanhsrd, of Fairfield East,
The Latest Style

AND

^PERFECT f*V FtT AJFtt . 
vroRKLMAJrsniP,

SHOOLDPATRONIZ*

». M. C8A88EL8, - »THEK8
ALL WOBK W AIIB ANTED.

her death Was not 
I w immediate relatives
and friends. Mrs. McNiah wm in her

To be Continued.

I hat has nsed Hunt'» 
aay that it is the best 
iigha.; colds, hoarsenes, 
liai affections.

The rson
Rev. F
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